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,.,WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS!" Renegade state champioru huddle around and express their feelings about c1pturin,g the state 
crown. For more details see story and photos on pages 4 and S. (Photo: Brad McNaughton) 
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Ad hoc committee forms 
suspension appeal procedure 

By BRET ZIMMER 
NeWI Editor 

of -continuing education; Harriet 
Sheldon, assistant dean of courucllng, 
and Wright. 

Criteria for appeal wHI include. 
reasons beyond the control of the 
student; a legitimate reasoiuble 
explarution, and appeal must meet a 
level of academic standards. 

Wright feels an AA degree and/or 
other education obUincd from BC 
should be accreditable in cases of 
transferring on or in seeking 
employment. BC must maintain 
academic standards to ~ep tuelf as a 
noted institution he continued. 

"The appeal is not intended to be 
nor will it be an easy way to gel back 
in school," he assured. 

Examples of legitimate 
explanations are: illness, ao::idents, 
jobs or shift changes. 

Suspension occurs when a student 
is placed on prob~rion for two 

conseculive ,e~steri. Probati~n 
guideline1 Include a Jtuderlt 
malnlai.nlng a·2.0 average or If carrying 
eight or more unlu, completing 51 per 
cent. 

When stuilents are swpended at the 
end of this year, they will receive a 
letter from th_e rec-Ords office 
informing them of their rus_peruions 
and also outlining the appeal 
prOC(dure and criteria that appeal will 
be based on. Students will have 
approximately two weeks to contact' 
Wright and set up a hearing and 
document their cases. 

There will be a three-member panel 
to review swpension cases a~pealed by 
students. The panel has 'no, be~n 
selected but Wright, and someone 
from counseling and instruction will 
fill the other two.slots to complete the 
panel. 

Grievance policy wins; 

facultyrejectworkload 
Kern Community College ~tricl faculty voted, in a recent election, to 

accept a proposal that would create a more liberal policy in airing grievances 
with the administration. In the same election, however, the facuity tu~d ~own 
a proposal to decrease teacher workloads in some areas. ' . 

The proposal included terms the California Teachers Association was hoping 
to include in its present contract with the district. The contract details have been 
the subject of recent negotiations between the CTA and the Board of Trustees, 
the district's repres.entafr,:es . 

. The grievance proposal called for a three-level settling process, mediation in 
· case of grievance standstill, and confidentiality of grievances. With 58 per cent of 

BC teachers voting, the proposal was ratified with 88 per cent voting yes (figures 
include Porterville and Cerro Coso). 

Jarvis Initiative issuesclarified 
The proposal to decrease some faculty workload, however, was defeated by a 

slim margin with 51 per cent of those voting against the load decrease. The 
proposal, if ratified, would have cost the district over SI00,000 to make-the 
changes, according to head CTA negotiator- Richard Grass, BC economics 
teacher. 

"We plan to go pack to the bargaining ~ble," Grass tol<l The Rip, "to see if 
we can get a proposal the faculty will ratify.'' Grass feels t.'le failure to se.:ure 

By GREG LIPFORD p · 13 J b JI t of the initiative locally and their workload adjustments will be due mainly t6 budget considerations. 
Staff Writer rop~ . .on u n e a O opinions of the act. Next year, In an effort to work closely with the faculty, the negotiating committee has 

Nearly half of all County and State Bakersfield College. will be operating . been meeting with the · teachers. The next meeting will be Wednesllly at 4:30 
government ex~nditures in California authorization of a loca1 taX r.ncrease. addition to transfering some state on a S5.7 million budget instead of the p.rn. in Forum East. These meetings arc held in an attempt to learn what changes 
go to "Public Assistance" and Current budget figures indicate some relief funds to local governments. current SI 2 million if Plop. 13 passes n~d to be made in the proposal. Grass hopes to "work out the kinds of things 
"General Government" (49.2 per cent S8 billion dollars would be released Combined v.ith mandatory Prop. (discounting Rodda Bill influence). that will enable us to get a load agreement ratified." , 

in Kern-County). -To many taxpayers, · from State cont rot· (57 per cent), 13 cuts in business inventory and · 11 . · · · ' 
thisisnotonlytooheavyafinancial leaving the State with the' senior citizens relief programs and As·s·1stan·t rL,..nre nrMi .... ~,..R~eR '. 

•---.-u-r""T-en .... -t:-o-..--a'-r-.-.-u~t-a----'p;...ra_c.,.tt,..._c_e-c..---t,----:cres=p-::consi==i1i[yolCUftinrS<tbilltor.-hc5meov."ner-Tiit.,-.he·-Rod~Bill-- - - . - - - - 1-r- -\--f-J-'-l·t-cn;_ .. ·,_,..- +~g ~ tJ -: 
does not seem defcnsab[e in the light . from its. budget, or nearly 30 per cent. ,vould pump S7~ billion into 

. . 

of a S4 billion State tax ·surplus and Prop. 13 would take effect July I. government ,orrers-very dose to the • h d I o • · t • 
legislative apathy to the taxpayer's TheBehrBill,proposingabudget amoun!Prop.13wouldsubtract. re .. tire. s.·,sc e u_ es r1entvaca ion 
plight. cut of only Sl.4 billion, would trim Another forseeable problem tothe . 

So, action by various taxpayers' homeowner property taxes by roughly implementation of the Jarvis By BRET ZIMMER 
organizations at both ends of the state 30 per tent, double renter's income Amendment would be law suits against "It seems IQ me to be the 
has created a situation this year v.here credits, and tax homes at a lower rate the plan, cl_aiming lt \iolates the State appropriate time to do so as it serves 
California voters v.ill actually have a than commercial property. Constitution, which says· a voter my pursuing other fields of 
chaoce of two tax cut proposals on the Estimates show. Prop. 13 v.iU initiative may attempt ·to change only activity ... " wrote Dr. Milton Sanden, 
June ballot. One-Prop. 13,-is the ·decrease the tax on a SJ0,000 home one procedure. Prop. 13 d~ this assi~tant chancellor, in his letter of 
much-talked-about Jar.is Amendment; from -S617 to S238 and the tax on a · most notably in requiring the retirement to Dr. Edward Simonsen, 
the other-Prop. 8-the Legislature's S200,000 home from S5,l l 7 to two-thirds v~fe onfotu"it1ntr,:Ases. chancellor. 
reaction to the Jarvis plan, knov.11 as S2,412. The rr.nal tax for the same Obviously, with the Rodda ~l "I also. feel it serves the best 
the Behr Bill, or SB 1 when it was stilt homes if Prop. g passes would be S421 downtown all attempting to edti:::ate interest of the district at this time in 
in Legislative chambers. and $3,536, respecli~·ely. If both the public on the irrationality of Prop. any planning for the change-over and 

Originally, Prop. 13, hai.ing propositions pass, Prop. 13 would 13 (mostly in, regards to th~ difficulty the reorganization of tl:e new 
accumulated over 1.2 million voter become Jaw. the County V:m·have·-0pe~~~g·arider admir!istration," Sanden .;ontinued. 
signatures to be eligible to be placed Unfortunately for confused voters, its vague procedural g_\ifde~es) and \''·,-SaRden began. his career in public 
on the ballot would have appeared as the discussion cannot stop here. There describing the diill~ulty o{ 'ti.acking·"'· ed~ti6n 27 years ago and bs bem 
the only a\'3.ilable method of reducing are a couple of proverbial ''flies in the hundreds of thousands of dollars from assistant chancdlor since 1972. His 
the spiraling rate of property tax ointment•' for Prop. t 3 thytradget in a short period of time. retirement v.ill take effect June 30. 
increases. But now Prop. 8 has been ~upporters-the so<alleo Rodru E:11 ln future articles, we will see how He came to the Kem Corrununity 
brought to the public Y.ith support of' and ~veral pending court_suits. the legal and political baule is shaping College District in 1965 as an 
ocgislator; and government officials The Rodda Bill is almost as drastic up over Prop. 13, as well as hear trom administratiYe intern (at BC) v.ith a 
'1who claim it is a much more an increase in other forms of taxes JS BC and KCCD officials on the impact grant from the UCLA Kellog 

reasonable approach 10 tax relief. Prop. 13 is a decrease in property 
Prop. 13 would cut all property taxes. Introduced by Democrat and 

taxes, commercial and personal, to I State finance Committee Chairman 
per cent of appraised ,-a!ue. All Senator Albert Todda, the bill would 
property would be apprais<:d al give most of the funds back to local 
1975~ 76 \.Joe and allowed to climb governments that nuy be ,·oted av.-ay 
only 2 per cent each year until the by the public. Chiming he is fighting 
property was sold, after v.hich the irrationality v.ith reason, Rodda·s plafl 
property would be remessed at would raise state income: sales and 
current market i...lue. Property tax has busine1S taxes by some SS billion, in 
apparently taken the brunt of tix saYing for a citiun .,.;th a Sl5,000 
taxpa,·er's anger because 1) it is the inco~ and a S30,000 home v.ill be 
oldm and rrost ob,ious tax, and 2)it Sl47 under Prop. 8 and Sl39 under 
appears- to discourage Prop 13/Rodda. -For those '.l.ith a 
standard-0f-liYing tmf>ro\·ements. Sl00,000 income ·and a S200,0'.Xl. 

An O\'erlooked but \'3.Stly important ho~. the figures are S591 and S243, • 
· aspect of the initiatiYe is one th.at respectiHly. 

would require a t11,1rtbrC:.S mljority 
,·ote of all registered \'Oter.• for any 

Faculty Art Show 

opens Wednesday 
Bes Anr.u:..l Faculty Art Sho.,. 

offici!!I,· "'111 o~n at 7 p.rn. 
Wednesday. \'arious types of 
ut-pa;nli::g:s. c.ra.,,,,.gs, pottery, all 
ptwei_ of art llt:f.'lt at RC v,m ~ 
featurej_ The 2.rt SJ:!ery, lo..:.a1eJ i.1 
the librar1 t~il.!.r.~ 11,',ll tx ope:i. daily 
9:30 a.r.i.-3:30 p.m .. and 
Monday-1:-.Jr;.!Jy 7- 9 p.r-1. n.:s is 
the one t,;;-,c c'.°} ~a: 1::= p.:~~:~ se:.; tc1 

·· ,ee lt,e ..,.,,,:i: ,f ll'. t~.-: fa.;,~!t 1, 
according 10' 

Vrrut do people ha\·e to say about 
t.'ie prospects of all this: Hardly 
anyone has talcen an official !l:..nd in 
farnr of Pro?. 13, but most ofiicials 
are tied in some ... -ay 11,ith the 
goverr.rr.ent and can brdly be 
expe.:ied to er,couuge any tax cuts. 
Property mrn.1gement .1S.SOCiltion a.,d 
senral taxpayer's associations 
(1::.:luG.i.ng Kern's), along 11,ith realtor; 
gIQl..~ h.1,·! ex.pre,sed support fer tr.t 
i~Jtl.lfl·,.e.,/ 

' Vir1u1l:y ,0tu:.:..:s of liter,n;,e I"~ 
co:-x out 011~.d circL:hted i."l tr.: Kern 
County io\ernr.ient b11ild1ng 
t2,~ej en to P-...:;:,. l3. lr.: (;t·~::,~: 
c~;-;-;yi:'..;o, tetw~.:;, Prc,:s. 13 :::~.d 8 
c~,J..fi~ . .: cc':'".:l~~-=rat~y~ l:i f1c·,. t~.~ r.:t 
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p_,:~·~- . If . 

P ~··~. iJ:-:;;.:, .·~ .:.-.,:"::y. 1.:: . ~ri.1 C:::::-..:.!-1. S\-;;~r.::. i.a ···,/:y, 1-.~ ~r ~:::-:-:J:-::ty 

r-::, . ;::ee: c:i.:c er tw;,:~ t,: .. ~~~Htr fer I rud~li ,~d 1Sc--::=~:i1 of«!:~:: 

C:tlf;.~:-...s. 

·FelloMhip. 1rus was a study on 
plaruting and d_evelopment of the 
KCCD for the years 1965-1980. 

From 1965 thrci,ugh 1972, Sanden 
held several BC administrative 
positions-associate dean of 
instruction_ and director of 
institutional research; chairman of 
business education department, and 
dean of administration. 
· "My main objective over the years 
has been to increase the opportunity 
for others to learn and I feel satisfied 
that my daily contributions have done 
that," he uid in his letter to 
Simon:sen. 

As far as future changes in the 
district, Sinden feels chancellor~lect 
Dr. Jim Young will reorganiu the 
district office, which would include 
setting up a personnel department. 

"I don't see any drastic changes 
that .,,,ill be made, howeyer ," Sanden 

. : continued. 
"J'.-e felt over the years this district 

is one of the leaders in community 
college education and \\ill continue to 
be such. One could not have worked in 
a better place," Sanden said, 
expressing his fetlings to'.1.-ard the 
district. 

A num~r of major predictions and 
re.:ommendatioru in the 1965 study 
on v.ruch Sanden worked have been 
realiud during his time v.ith the 
district. Included in those 
.recommendations v."trc I) propouls 
that the college di.;trict be completely 
separate from the Kem Higi School 
District ~d that C3c..i tuYe its ov.n 
chief executive; 2) the board of 
trustees ~ expuic!ed to · :!.(;·en 
members; 4) a campus be C3Ubli1hed 
in RidgeaC3t; and 5) a.n acditior..a.1 
campus be ope.1ed in the &keofdd 
uea (11,hkh is now the DowntO\lo'f\ 
(.e;iter.) 

Sinde:i v.-as .tlrn spokes.:-:ir. for the 
Board of Trust eet c!t:.'.::g L'".~ 

California S-::hool Enployees 
~oc;a:i-:::i (CSEA) ,;id bol!d cisp.;te 
en ~~:\i~-~ ~:c.:~/;,;~~-1~ 

As (.;r .. ; r::,·::-:-:~.t r, 

~ I. i: ~ I'-.. • .• .:-. 

returning from the Orient with v.11e, 
Joyce. 

''\\-hen I retire, we're not leaving 
Bakersfield. It's a great place to live. 
Swe it's warm but then so are the 
pt-Opie," replied Sanden. 

Commer tin'.' on S- Je 

~. - : 

OD 
retirement, .Clwlcd1or ~nsen s.ai<l. 
"In Dr. Sanden's 13 yea~ v.ith the 
di.strict, he has ~d the opportunity to 
work virtually all aspects of the 
district oper.ition. In every case, he lus 
given excellent scnice. ln addi1im to 
his prof~orul perforrrnnce, MJr ~ 
bNn_ · i delight .. to han: L, 
otganization bee.use of h;l o;:: 
his excellent ~ of humor. ;. 
good judg.nent ... He v.ill 1:,.c I 

in ow dutrict opeution ... " 
Sa.i.den received his BA i: 

· from Vt'hitticr Celle£: a:: .1 r ~ 

from UCLA 
His active pa 111,·, 

cor.:r;iunity a;:ti,iliC' 
YMCA, 2.,d L":~ Lie,.· 
u Lio:-~ GHrkt 
1975-76. p~·~ r 

L":~ t<:.J.rd ct• 

~I 
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irProvision·for review needed in 
~fJprobation~ suspension·procedure 
. . The administration-more specifically, Dr. 
'./Richard Wright, dean of admissions ond records-is 
'; and will be enforcing disqualification (suspensions) 
: at the end of the year Students who have not 
: maintained a 2.0 average or if carrying more than 
·eight units, have not completed 51 ·per cent of the 
units attempted will be disqualified. • 

"Any student whose grades for two consecutive 
· semesters places him/her on probation, shall be 
. disqualified for admission to classes the following 
semester," is outlintd in t'.1e BC catalog. 

• According to Wright, when the 
,,t . probation/disqualificatior, policy was drawn up, 

:there was no appeal procedure incorporated with 
~· -it. For disq'ualifie"d students, however, we agree 
t with Wright that there should be a vehicle for 
:a;: ·suspendees who have legitimate reasons. 
,· The Ad Hoc Committee, which consists of fi ,c 

and develop an appeal procedure and will report to 
the administrative council in the near future. 

All suspendees will receive a letter from Wright 
informing them of their suspension and outlining 
an appeal procedure for students who think they 
have legitimate ex°cuses. A three-member panel is 
being developed ,o hear such appeals. Students will 
have approximately two weeks to appeal. 

For those students who do have legitimate 
excuses, we feel they should exercise their 'ight 
under the developing appeals procedure. Such 
legitimate excuses may include getting jobs, shift 
changes at work, or illness. More impo, :;:ntly, the 
appeal procedure gives students a fair chance to 
express-and defend their rights. The formation of 
the ap;:,eal pro:ed~re wiJI be in stride with our 
heritage of the "due process" clause. 

EDITORIAL BOARD ~ administrators, is presently meeting to rc,;ommcnd 
r. -.• ,,,,,, ............................ ..,..,. .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ..................................................... ....._~ 

'!' _. 

' ·,. 
.; 

,eaclion 
Debbie Hunsinj<r 

Muk Thlrowc 
Brtt Zimmer 

Buban Muton 
Susanna J ritani 

rhe Renegade Rip position Is presented only 
In the staff editorials on this p<1ge. Cartoons 
nnd photographs, unless run under tht 
.:clifor/c/ masthead, ~nd columns are tM 
opinions of their writers and are no( 
neceSSIJr•ly those of the Balursfleld College 
Renegade Rip .. 111 letters and guesr columns 
art printed without C·1trecl/ons, ·but may be 
edited. (.,, grammar and/or length. · Guest 
·columns w!/1 be judged on. their merit by tha 
Edllor!ol Board. 

~~--...... m![l ........................ l!"" .............. -! ...... "'""l!"9-:-" ..... -"· -
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Say it with a letter .... rettel a htiw a yaS 
Allention Editor: Attention Edi!or: 

Regarding your last week's diatribe 
(March 13) concerning the Monloya 
conceri held on campus ii is. ob>ious 
no one bothered to take e,·en five 
minutes 10 lea·rn what the facts wece. 

At.tention Editor: 

Rolling Chariots set exhibits; 
tennis tournament Saturday 

By DENNIS CRUMPLER 
Staff Wriier 

Federal law sUles tha! a person 
·cannot be discriminated agalns1 
·because ._he or she Is handicapped. 
Training progtams and job applicatiom 
must be nude acceSsible to the 
.disabled citizens. Not many students· 
_or faculty are aware of the. prog,ams 
that are available to these special 
people here at BC. 

Wednesday, in the Library 

Concourse, exhibils and tables 
sho11.ing available prog,ams will be 
manned by those who se!'·e 
orthopedically handicapped persons in· 
wheelchairs, those who are dear; 
visually handicapped, or who have 
language and learning di,abilities. 

One table wiU be manned by 
~mbers of the Rolling Oiariots, an 
organization of wheelchair bound 
athleles which is sponsoring a tennis 
toumame~I Saturday at BC. They 
expect to have 30 to 50 P3rlicipants 

Biology 21 studies.Coast 
Redwood Tree June 26-30 

The Coast Redwood or Northern 
·California is the dominant 1ree in a 
:region of diverse plants and animals 10 
be studied firsthand for five days on 
June ·26-30 in a BC field class, 
Biology· 21, Natural History . of the . 
North Coast Redwoods, taught by 
professor Ben Chichesler. 

Students "'111 study the flora and 
fauna of Del Norte Redwoods Slale 
Park, Jedidiah Smith Redwoods State 
Park, Prairie Creek Redwoods Stale 

Those planning to camp out should 
make r!servations now at the Sears 
Ticketron ou!let for campsites, 
Chichester said. He recommended 
camp~rs stay at Del Norte Redwoods 
State Park if possible, because ii i; 
more cenlcal, warmer and drier than 
other locations. There are lso motel 
accommoda1ions aud KOA 
campg,ounds in Cresce ,t City and 
Eureka. 

Most days will tit spent hiking 
along nature 1rails, . observing the 

from as far away as Oregon at the 
games which will be 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Afier the tennis games there will be a 
wheelchair footba.ll game al 6 p.m. al 
}lighland IIlgh School. 

BC Coordinator o( Handicapped 
Serl-ices, Bill Williams, states, "The 
startling statistics are that one oul of 
six Americans are handicapped in 
some y.3y. Only a small segmenl of 
handicaps are visible. less than one 
percent of the h.andicapped are in 
wheelchairs. Some h.andicaps include 
speech, hearing, cerebral palsy, cancer, 
diabe1es and orthopedic impairments 
as well as emotional and mental 
illnesses." Williams went on to explain 
Iha! the~e people do no1 wan! 
handouts bu! want to be self sufficient 
and independent. Progiams at BC 
include academic advising, housing 
assisiance, interpretecs, special classes, 
parking and tcansportation. 

"The tragic thing about our society 
is chat many non-disabled persons do 
not understand the needs and feelings 
of the handicapped. I am impressed 
with lhese people y.flo show g,eat 
courage in recognizing and overcoming 
a handicap," Williams concluded. 

p,,,, ,I 

JIM V!JJl METER, BC st11tknt and mem~r of the Rollina Cl,ulou, unu • ttlum In pnctlce for whttlc~ tennlJ 
1ournament to be held Saturdsy, April 8 at BC. Toum•menl iJ oxpe,:led to draw contestants from throughout Cahfoml.a and 
even Oregon, according to Van Meter. Rolling Chariols i; a group of orthopedicaUy handicapped alh)etes who also compete in 
basketball •nd weightti£ting. 

Students on·probation·should get 
<_,~ act in order to avoid suspension 

In the most recent e~ition of 
"Noticias de la Raza," Dal-id Rosales, 
director of ·the Bakersfield College 
Chicano Cultural Center, quotes with 
approval the lines from George 
Orwell's "1984," "Who controls the 
past controls the future; who controls 
!he present controls the past." 

I should like to point out lo your 
readers th.al in context (the words 
appear at the bollom of page 204 in 
the Signet Oassic edition) the words 
are a slogan of Big Brother's Party and 
are extracted from \\'mston under 

If the editorial writer had laken the 
time to check, he would have learned 
the follov.ing: 

I. lnat greal care was taken in 
preparing for the concert. The end 
result was a ,·ery 'smoo1h-running 
evening. There were no problems in 

While l basically agtee v.ith the 
theme of your editorial concerning 
some studenl officers (Much 13), the 
statement is so riddled v.ith errors that 
I'm surprised anyone wuld ;nake so 
many v.ithout crying. 

I -The headline reads, "Negligence 
in student offices uncovered al nine 
.week mark." The initial Student Court 

· Park, and Patrick's Point Stale Park. In 
two preceding evening sessions at the 
College, students v.ill be introduced lo 
the redwoods and the problems which· 
besel them, such as lumbering and 
floods, and to plan! and animal 
classification, · plan! siructure and 
wildflower identification, and they 
mil prepare for !he field trip. 

planes and animals uf the various 
coastal locales. Fem Canyon in Prairie 
Creek Redwoods State Park will be 
studied, and siudents may get a 
glimpse of a herd of Roosevelt Elk in· 
the park, which is one of their-last 
native habitats, Chichester said. 

Institute offers mountain journeys 

,, 
;i .·, 
~ 

r~\ 

There are many reasons students presently on 
probation are headed for suspension. Some 
students carry too many classes; others wait until 
afier the seventh week to drop classes. By holding 
on to an excessive number of units, students often 
find themselves spread too thin in their other 
classes, which results in low grades in all classes. 
Other reasons include poor academic planning, 
laziness, or slack attendance. 

cost ot oper.itton ,s mcreasing; the Utlice of 
Veteran's Affairs is folding because most benefits 
ended last May. Two-thirds of the VA programs 
will diminfsh at 1he end of ti-is year; schools are 
also facing financial problems, particularly if the 
Jarvis-Gann Initiative passes. This boils dow-n· to 
students seeing the times get rough. As these 
changes affect us, struggling students and students 
in general will have to increase output to stay 
ahead. 

torlure. 
Perhaps it is unnecessary for me to 

poinl ou1 that the idea is diabolically 
evil and no! really suita1>le for an 
instituOon that believes that "Only the 
educated ate free." 

T. Davis 
Professor ·of His1ory 

actions were undertaken in the fifth 
week of the semester. 

2.:. There were not seven officers 
sealing 01 in handling the overflow summoned to the Court; only six were ,---------, 
crowd which was expected. to appear. The seventh, a Sophomore I Women's repair 

2. Befo,e the concect Sr. Montoya Representative, resigned over a month 
expressed his anticipation and joy over ago, I I f f I 
performing in a smaller house. He 3-Why not quote the C,onstitulion C GSS S Gr S SOOn 
stated to me that he prefers the small, where it applies? By using a 2.0 GPA I A b . . . ~ 

asic course m auto repair an,1 

Biology 21 carri~s two unils of 
.:ollege cr!dil. lnteresced students 
should contact Chichester at the 
colle3e al 395-4401. 

You s1and braced against the 
gtanite edge of the mounlain top, 
hung periolously bc1ween heaven and 
earth. Toe "ind ripples through ~our 
clothing, and far below the tree tops 
SY.3y. A heady mixture of fear arid 

HELP conference includes 
intimate setting so the audience can in 12 units as a basis for office holding ,.aintenJnce for women v.ill ;._. 

hear and appreciate the delicale you are going at it backwards. What is offered Wednesday evenings in Tra, •, de 1 ·, n q u ency d ·, SC us s ·, 0 n 
nuances o( his arL He fucther stated al issue here are abilities to ASSUME 

and Industry room 2 starting April 
his dislike for performing in barn-like an office (Article II, Section 3, Gause at 7 p.m. He a 1th , E ducat ion and fee, v.bich includes lunch, i; S2 for 

I,:.' ,. 
~--. 
~.;; ;.::- ,· 

. D11ring the Civil Rights movement in tlie J960's, 
everyone began trying to help everyone else. It was 
a time of change and growth which everyone felt. 
Most importantly, those permissive and "loose 
times" in our society created a laxness in 

.education. In ,he ~70s, we are looking at thin~ and 
··trying to 'assess and reorganize academic standards 

auditoriums where the intricacies of 2) which are a 2.3 GPA. Auto 70, Aulo Maintenance and Employmenl, Law Enforcement and adults, SI for 17 or under_ Contact the 
The Friday before Easter vacation was the last· his music are losL After the 4-Blame for the Coun's lack of Service for Women, i; an <ighl week Correctionsi and Parent Qtild BC office of community services, 

day to drop a class and not· be penalized. Any Atlention Editor: ~.r_fo,rmance he .again expressed his consistency is put on· the Coun's course designed 10 familiarize students Communicalions: HELP, a community 395-4288. for more information. 
r 
f-· 

classes dropped after ihe seventh week, students I do not wish to seen! dlmspectful, htreme salislaciion ·with the facility adviso(Vic Ste Marie. Hope(ully this is v.ith 1he operation, maintenance and conference on juvenile delinquency Health: Sex and Drugs: 11us 
will . receive a withdrawal (W) on their records_ or anything like that, but it seems as using words like "magnifico" and not a personal. vendetta. Ste Marie's liglii . repair of · their automcbiJes_ has been set foe Sat!Jrday, April 15, al workshop will- present infomution on 

' 

that dropped 'in the '60s .. Proba:-: 

_$ome - siudents are already working on a though the government of the United "estupendo," and added thai °qualily is role is nof to !ell us v.bat to do·. We, as Students will !earn from discussion, BC. Sponsored by the college's office problem; associated Yoith sexually 
· nine-month vacation. States is \)eing most hypocritical and preferr~d 10 quantity. . · indi>idual members of thhe~C:,;0.,;"';.t;·~ar~e~--1---Jl!!nt._!1!11KUlilralllillJLJ!D.d~·lllilPcJUgh1S of community seryjyes, Kem C91!.!!_ty ___ active teenagersT and teenage dwg 

...... _ ..... ion/disqualifkatiorris-an-attempr-to,eracad~mic r: 
standards back on a prestigio!.ls level. Formation of 

------------,------anti,,ocw-in-it1-program-t<r-3pTay---3c-Src-Montoya's--wife-and-stage-.adults no! to·be led by:t when they1J do actual repair;. Class Probation Depart~nt,. and the abuse. Community sef\ices available 
marijuana fields in Mexico with a manager, Sally, also had nothing but step of the way. Remember, it is the meets from 7 to IO p.m. and men ace Citizens Delinquency Prevention for teenagers to p1event or cope v.ith 

fL an appeal procedure is · not designed to lower 
standards, but designed to give students who have 
legitimate reasons an equal opportunity to obtain 
an education that would otherwise be denied. 

.Semester grades qualified 1,902 students to be 
placed on probation. It would appear obvious to 
these students after receiving a letter warning of 
their status·, they would have the common sense to 
get their act together so very few would have to 
appeal. 

;. -

Education is going to be harder to obtain in the 
days ahead. Enrollment is declining while schoql 

WALDEN Ill 
EDITORIAL BOARD 

Economic recovery, Saudi 
relations keys to oil crisis 

By MARK THIROUX . 
Edilorial Editor 

Within the next five to ten years, the industrialnations' NOT mean! reduced dependence on OPEC imports. 
denund for oil from !he · Organization of Petroleum. A_merican domestic production of oil and nalural gas has 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) is expec!ed to catch up Yoith declined since the early 1970s, cool production has 
the amounts that OPEC nations v.iU be able or v.illing to remained basically unchanged, nuclear capacity has 

, make available for export. The leading oil exporter, .,..,th expanded rather slo11.1y, and oil imports from Canada have 
. more than 25 percenl of the .world to1al; i; Saudi Arabia; been phased out year by year. The net resuh has been that 

herbicide kn_own to ~use permanenl · praise for the preparations and the STUDENT Coun. welcOfT\~ too. Committee, the conference feaiures the problems vnil be identified. 
health hazards. · facility. AT the reception, this most S-Your ending pangiaph expresses For more informal ion, call four workshop ses.sions. · Education and Employment: You 

The government Preaches the e'"s giacious lady told several stories about reuef that gtade checks happen only · sh Id . R · 1 1· f th , nee is· 

•u 395-4571.Students ou regisie, m egis ra ,on or e con,e,e Can Be the Best' Goo.l -selling in 
of using toxic substances everyday Olli many sad exp.!riences while on tour. once a year. In reality, g,ade checks adv:ince at the BC records office on being accepted now. Pre,registra1ion is pro>iding a means to an end, and 
of or.e side of its mouth, then it twns Poor (too large) facilities and lack of · oocw 3 times a semesler for! gtand,. the main campus. required, v.ith a Friday deadline. The assertiveness lo establish se:f-imJge 
ri ·'-1 around and willfully introduces a prnper equipment have plagued the lot al of 6 times. ;.;.,;.;.;;.;;.;..;;;;;.;:;.;;.; _________ .....; _ _, ____ ...... ____ "°'\ 

.,, · and self-esteem· are topics for highly toxic substance into a substance Montoyas many times on thei, The wriler of the edilorial tear; at w kl . discussion. 
that the government cannot control world-11.ide travels. She singled out our s1udent government right and lefl . e e y Even ts 

hi h law Enforcement and Correctiqns: · the entry o(in10 tne United Sta1es. theatre personnel under Da>id Hicks' w -c is-good. If more people would 
I k - · ··-'- -· · th Ju renile Delinquency: The legal The govemmeni did not go around direction for ha>ing everything perfect a e an mterest m wrn,t goes on m e 

· • Ca r. ff, d--• Process, l'ill .iddrcss the impact of · poisoning bootleg liquor during the when they arrived, from the 28" mike mpus venter o ices a gteat = MONDAY.APRIL J 
uld b lish d h I J·uvenile delinquency upon the Prohibition, and at the time, bootleg stand 10 the 16".slool in the proper co e accomp e ; owe,·er, 

.ts h · b · · 7 30 BC Rep,,blialn,. Fi,o,;de Room educalional sys1em, and the impact of liquor was as hea,y or hea,ier a place. never see t e w11ter nngmg ' •.m. 
· 4 Th , J sugge t · , - 1 t 11 :30 a.r,._ A<1iv;,;., Bo,,.d, E,ecu,;,,, Board Room the educational system upon juwni!e >iolalion of the law than is simple . e artist s avai ability s tons· ,or 1mp1ovemen o • 

d gh h J-ustice. The increase in juvenile crime possession of marijuana today. In· determines the date, number of stu ent meetings throu out t e TUESDAV;APRIL 4 
k over the past five years .... ;u be addition, it has been clinically performances, and facility_availabiliiy_ wee . 
'- ti · discussed. determined that marijuana is Many times, if you "'4nt to book the .... s Y, youc readers would be much s,Joe.m. EOPS ,ufl m,.,;ng. H-19 

substantially less harmful, both ani;t, you do so v.ith limitations. . belier served if you took !he lime to 12,30 p.m. Board of Rep"."'"'""'"'· Executiv• Board Room Parent and Child Communication 
k 2·15 pm. BC Men's Tenriis te,arn vs. El Camino~ BC tennis ll d. h t h physically and psychologically, to !he A final indication of your lack of ta e a few steps out of !he Rip offices · · coum wi ,scuss ow o approoc 

human body than is alcohol. So strike research into the matter is yow qver to Student Affairs. Minutes for all 6_9 p.m. IRS r, .. ,., P""•''"'""· orc.gA pa ren 1-chil d communication, its 
another rmjor victory for titnevolent suggestion to haYe held the concert in meetings ate readily available for 7,00 p.m. As,oc;oted v,_,.,~n s1ud<')t1. i..ecu,;,,• Board Room · problems and solutions. Special topics 
democratic leadership 9,,flich, as we all Little Haf\·ey Auditorium. If we were inspec1ioo and Student Cowt minutes include: listening, discipline, and 

exhileration tm~es 1/Uough your 
body. 

You lean into 1he ropes, and, 
moving your feet cauliously over the 
rock, back off the cliff edge into the 
sky. In a moment you find yourself· 
facing !he sheer rock of the cliff, and 
"ith a rush of elation, you glide do11.n 
the ropes earth .... ~rd. 

This is one ol the many expenena,s 
pro,ided by the Adirondack Institute 
in their surruner mountain joume)~. 
Located at Skidmore College in 
Saratoga Springs, NY, the lnstitule 
uses the Colorado Rockies, the 

lns1itu1e's summer courses? "Mose 
literature courses .1aught in the 
classroom are essentially an 
intellectual exercise," Fairbanks 
explains. "This program takes 
literature and tests it against 
experience." 

The Adirondack course includes 
v.ritings by Hemingway, Faulkner, 
London, an.d Frost, while titles such as 
"To~gh Trip Through Paradise," "The 
Big ·Sky," and ".The Comanches" 
sprinkle the Colorado reading list. The 
Canadian course emphasizes 
exploralion literatwe. 

The groups are co-ed and are 
comprised of 12 s1udents and two 
instructors. Dr. Anne la&stil!e, noted 
Adirondack guide and auther of 
"Woodswoman," is among the 
instructors v.ho assist Fairbanks in the 
field. 

The program is open to all 
underg,aduates and other interested 
adults, and welcomes non-credit 
applicants as well as those seeking 
credit. For more informationt write 
Adirondack Ins1i1Ute, Daru Hall, 
Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, 
NY 12~~6. 

Adirondack mountains, and the v.ilds D 1 • • t. E t . 
of northern Ontario as departure e 1m1 1ng X ens1ons now 
points from the convenlional in '. 

education by offering three-credit . •1 b I --v· A b f--a ; 
hour_ 1itera1ure -cours~-w~VCII O 1e-on -. -~ -ene ,,s~-
instruction takes place ou1doors. 

Participtts complete the11 ,eaarng 
on their o before gathering at the 
field sites or ten days of field 
instruction-which 1n the mountain 
courses includes rock. climbing, 
rappeling, and river .fording . 

The prog,am has been so successlul 
over the past five ,year; 1hat it has 
attrac1ed s1udents from over JOO 
colleges in 25 stales. The credit earned 
in the lnsiituwo ClJurses is usually 
transferable back to the studenl 's 
home instilution. 

Professor JonJthan Fairbanks. 
creator and director of the Adirondack 
Institute, explains thal "the program is 
intended lo be a variation on the 
1raditional academic courses, and is 
meant to supplement, no1 replace 
them." 

What is different about the 

Velerans who- have been disabled 
and are unable to attend school may 
apply for a delimiting extension on 

. their · veteran affairs educational 
benefits 10 compensate for lost ~ 
duri~their disabilil_Y, a BC 
sook man said. · 

The kesman said, if a veteran 
suffered a disabling auto accident that 
forced him/her to slop attending 
school or kepi the ,·e\eran from 
starting an intended· prog,am, the 
ve1eran could s1ill receive a V.A. claim 
for the time of disability, no matter 
when the disability occurred. Ve1erans 
who believe they have lost educational 
benefits titcause of a disability should 
•pp!;: before the deadlines below. 

They mus! apply "'ithin one year 
after their basic d_elimiting date, within 

one year afler No,·ember 23, 1977 or 
v.;thin a year after the da1e on which 
they were forced 10 stop !raining 
because of their disabili1y, whichever 
is later. 

Veterans Youn't receive any benefits 
after their basic delimiting date if they 
don '1 apply for an extension on VA 
Form 22-1990, 22-1995, 22-5490w or 
22-5495w before the deadline, the 
spokesman. said. Hov.ever, those y.flo 
apply for V.A-, educational titnefits 
after their drumti.1g date has expired 
.... ;u be gi,·en _instructions .by dictated 
leuer or form let1er on how 10 apply 
for an extension. 

Veterans may qualify for a 
delimiting extension if they have 
suffered a ph1>ical or mental disability 
not a result of !heir ov.n v.illful 
misconduc1. 

. the world's latgest consumer of oil:..and since lhe lifling of American oil imports have risen from 4.7 million barrels a 
impO<t quotas in the spring of 1973 iis -leading day in 1972 10 6.8 million barrels a day in the first half of 

know for certain, i; concerned only to ha,-e followed tha! ad,ice, an ate posted in the lobby of the office as WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5 ( self-discipline, and step-parents. 
for the welfare of the people it additional 403 people would han well as the foyer o( the Campus \ · ------------·----------------i 

Ce 81.m.-3 p.m. Ha.r.diup A~eness. Oay, Lit:t"ary Concoors.e 

'Jc,~n Q 'Slzanler 
LIQUORS AND WINES 

2401 Alta Vista .;., importer-has been the United S1a1es. At what exact poinl 1977, mth a significant shift 11.ithin tha! total from 
the ascending curves of global demand for oil imports and non-Arab 10 Arab sowces. 
of available OPEC exports will intersect .,..;u therefore Minuie ,-anations in economic .growth or in the race of 
depend in a large exient on policies adopted by the United enecgy consumptiqn will affect the nte o( oil consumption 

. States in the next two years, and by Saudi Arabia in the in industrial nations. A gtov.1h rate of fi,·e percent at 
-next fixs to ten xears. current rates of tnergy consumption \\ill mean that oil 

... reduced energy consumpfion·has NOT 

meant reduced imports ... 

The third maj<.,, ,.riable 11.ill tit the rate of the industrial 
nations' r<coHry from the 1973-1975 economic re,;:es.sion, 
i!Klf partully dependent m Ar.><:rican and Saudi policies 

· · · r,om y,a, 10 yeat. 
::_~. 41 .. hrne><r tt.e de!T\Jnd and !upply cunes do 

Inter=!, or appro2ch their point of mtmection, there i; 
.serious dan,er oi physical shomges of oil 1hroughout the 

- non-comm'Jr:.ist v.·orld, of a >Ccond price i.ncreas.e 
, companb!e ia account to thll of 1973-74, and ofa series 

of confronta~or..1 r.ot orJy tetween the L'r.ited States ,nd 
Arab oil-apcnic; r..1tio.-.s b·at a:io bei ... een the L'ni1ed 

· Saitesand its <:;.c; i:1 Wes:,,o S;ro;::,e and hpan. 
Foreca.ia cf f,::c:e c:l 1,;;,ly ,cd ~,..1ar.d in i.cdustri.tl 

·_nations&,...,,., 1·, ::~~~7 tJ-:e i,;-::-;-;~,:!:ate ir:1p.1ct of tr.! 1973 
"'.- Crisis h.a\"c s::-:<- ~'.'.'. ·--. r~,:,::._;-.ize-1 as flr tc() c;.ti;";"'.ist:.:. 
~: Comumen h.1.v:-, · · l!l;J~ to ,·:..:n1] LJ\... • .:ii ~e ofe7'..!i.s'f i., 
=: 'raj,c,ns.e to ~.;,-, .. ·. ·,t· ·~::.ts i"'.J,-:! ~e-r. S.:co.l.· L, 

~ciaforcing cc:--~~ ·, · :~e i1 :;o:-:-:utia:-:~ L":e 
;t.~opmel'II c( ,.,:.,,I t.,;c,.c::, ~ .• ·,, 

.:.-- :.:, _.s.:t;,--;;i of 

wnsumplion v.ill rise by 63 pe,cenl in the next 1en years. 
The Organiz.:tion for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) projects that its memtitr-nations will 
ne,,d 10 import a total of 30_0 million barrels a day in 1980, 
as againsl 253 million barrels a day in 1974. By 1985 the 
industrial nations' needs for OPEC imports may drop 
slightly to 24.4 million barrels a day, or g,:, up as high as 
38.8 m.!lion bJrrels a day, depending on e11.Ug)c policies 
ponued by major member countries and m tJie prrnliling 
ifQ\I.Jh ate in iOdUj~rial SCOOOITTSl 

... the ... lorgest consumer of oil; .. 

hos been the United States ... 

For l~e ir.dl!.llrul 11JU0;..i i::ipc,rung heny a.-nounts o( 

o'J, 1he :-forth &a and Ala.so -,.;ll ~e!,y wy·g;-,e:i le',el of 
i~ort depenUnce by, at bc1t, tJuee or f1.7;1.,;r rear1; 
excepting any other fac:crs, ti:,y ,.;u r.ot s:o? L\e f:O•,th 
of lhJt de;xndec~. AJ hr :u t~, r-'ed for d i::,;x,ru u 
wccerr.ed, tl:e L'r.ited St>tts r.::;t "re~ ,,ry fast to be 
stJ::G:."'.3 stJ.J:· To kee? to a s~~::~i", ~~t z~c-;:! to, C·.:li:-ci...o:g, 
ra:e of ii:iport.s. tJ-.~ o-J c.ci:1y1::::'l ',:.:,::...:'.d 1'-..l1: tv ~~.sw·,ec 
ii.~ot?-.er :'\'c~t.i Sea d :- .J Al.c.J b e.·. _;,. c- 0 \-..f :...'-.:,:,-.= y!J ~ -c, 
r.at1-::r, s:::..:~ c!e>!]e,;:-;-:.:;-:t of~·;.;·, t : •• 'i ul.;~s r~;-; ,·:1:-) .:; 

'. .,. 
........ ;,,--,,d 

.• t . : 

represent!. titen turned away since .Litlle Ha"·ey nter · I0,30 a.m. Swdon, Co,,r1,'Uf<ute,e Boa,d Room 
Mark Tltiroux has a seating capacity of only 125, Da,id Lyman 10,30 a.m. s.,,,;., Stud<n1 Fol!ow,h;p. F;r01ide Room 

Editori.tl Editor Randall Dickow Student Court .12,JO p.m. Alpha Gamma s;gna. Firnide Room · 
- 12,30 p.m. Ag Oub .,,..,;ng. AG-9 

Riles' name on ballot: Could 
this mean special treatment? 

By FOREST Pffi~EY 
Guest Columnist 

On M.uch 17, ~reiary o( Stale March Fong Eu 
announced Sute Sup.!rintendent of Schools \lo"t!son Riles' 
name could not go on the Iune?i Primary !lalJot because he' 
h.ad apparently fa.i]ed to file a declaration of candidacy 
z'.Jng .,;th ott.er required pap.!n. 

Riles, in at.swering Eu, uid he thooght he had med a.I] 

the ~ea,.ury p,pcn and th.I h.e .. ;u a ,ictim of a 
"bureaucratic snafu." Rile1 then filed the case before tl:e • Sute Supreme Couct. 

wt Tuess!.iy, L'1e Cocrt si~ed "''th RiJes sa1ing Riles 
t..1d ~ri;bSIJ~,tial!y coc,-;;,lied·' .. ith electicn law ar:d 
6:e.:.ed E.u to "!,.:e RJ'.es' nar.,e en th bllot. 

n-.;s r:.::·;;,· t-;-;::_;s t.:;, L~e ~·;!stc:i cf ~~.:ia.l trutr.:eilt. 

f-1...!d R.:rs :-:ct t~.e;; a [.,i,'J t::-.e L-. .:t:::1.::e:-.c to .a t-.;_!.,'1 s:Jte 
cf;:..:e, ,;..·.::...:.'.d t..'--.'."' C.c·..:1t t"....l·,.! cv:-:-.~ to l~.! s..-:i::-:e cvr:.:h..;;'.0:1? 

; 1:" -. ' .. : . ! 'c 

level ot governm<nt and that is you learn to ''play ball." 
Although rm not saying Riles and the Coun made any 
deals, rm saying if Rile\ h.ad titen running for the fint time 
it is doubtful his name "'"uld h,we ~one on the ba.llot. 

· Also Riles tither did or did not me a declantion or 
candidacy. The Court say, he did. I( w, why did Eu ,ay 
different? 

~iy fedings ate tlut Riles v.ill tit on' tho billot because 
of who he is. Any !es.ser official er a fim-t.ime candid.ale 
v.<:>t:.!d t.J,e never won the case. 

I'm sorry 10 see it t.Jppen tlut .,,y. 
Ri!es sa:d l':e d.oubled tl:e controversy 11.m;ld hun his 

re.e:e.:ticn cl'-.Jc~~. To a po:.!"il, he il rit",t, ~.:.L .. ae so far 
r.u cc.e ~.JS beco::oe "-' we!] kr,cw;i ai Riles. 8'Jt I thi:1k Rc:es 
v.~:i !O".e ·_.cte:1 t~.:.iwe of it. 

1:00 p.m... BC Siren[ Communte1t0t&, FA-58 
6:1Sp.m.. BC Ski Cfub, Firtiide Aoo,m 
7:00 p,m. Chteanos Uni-dos fo, Progre-u, OTC Flm. 17 
7:00 p.m. Fore-i"gn F,rm Series: .. Germ.an Fl!'fti-val Time'' 

,,oo p.m. 
. 7,30!).m. 

fE™'isl'\); "'The Swin NIV)''' ~Germ.ar1l; "Oi1-. 
-:..-...U!'m MicrooH~" CEnglisl'll;.3 s.hort French 

f1lfl"d, FA-30 
SocL!1 O•~• Qau, Oinin-g Rooms 1. 2. 3 
Crt.Je-K, Fires.ide Room 
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7:00•.IT\. 
t t ,30 • .m. 
11,JO•.m. 
iz,30 p.m. 
UOp.m. 
2,30 !)ftL 
2.30 P"'; 

3,00 p.m. 

7-10,30p.r.,_ 
7,JO p.m. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 

11 :30 .J":"\. 

12c30p.n. 
UOprc 
2,15pr., 

1-10-jO p l":'I.. 

M.E.O, A,, Firts,de Room 

IS.A., E•ecut"-" Beierd Floa:, 

6!a,c:k S=-ioent Union, F1rtt10f' Acici,r.i 

Bac~k:in,;i Oub, ExecutrYe Soard ROOr.'I 
SC Bal-tblll tt.a.'T'i vi. Et eem::,o, SC be14bail fi.t!d 

BC Y/cr.-.:"I'' Tll".nis tear:, V1. L.c.,og euc.h, BC ttr;riit 

c.oum 
COfd Bad"ni:"l!on f~ YL Lc:,,'1,Q B--ea:.h, BC~ 
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fcllt ai ~:t Dane• ciau, D,r-1:i.g Aoon-:s 1. 2. 3 

ASS $.pr,~~ F1·:e C.0,-:-.r.:it!tt, E..-IC\J:IYI Boa~d Rocr.,. 
M.E.C'i.A. ~•r.::""i?, F,;-n,Ot Rocr.i 
AS3 F;na'"..:-t C:r..11"'.i~N .. E:r.«utNI 8oerd R.:x:r:i 

BC V'r."1'1 Tracie tu.~ vt. Ean. LA lt'-d L..A. 
v,.!Trv. BC r...J01,,;:, 

S:;a-1"9"tt cf KA'J"7'I tuc',~.oert, FA.-JO. 65, SAii..l ,o, 
SATUAOAY.AFRIL 8 

r1.COar,._ 
1-5;) .. -t. 
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S•¥: -1"-t cf Kt!',""l a1..;.!.!..::it"\, F.A.-30 
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WE'VE tXPANDED 
OUR IMPORTED BEER SELECTION 

Over 42 Imported Brands 
The Best Selection in Kern County 

Plus A Complele Select>Oll of KeQ$ 

6WWIT 
St Pauli Gsl, L & 0 
, Betks. L & D 

Opina\or Spa'.en Muc/:c,1 
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DEAN JONES, Sutt MVP and all-around aood fUY, by1 h two mott for tht 
ch1mploruhlp tflort, 

l5 IT A llllDf !, It• plmr! No, It ii Todd Wud lapq hlsh abott rhr 
cr-owd ro p-ot che hall in the: basket durina the: du.mpk,n:.sbrp ramt. 

Photos: Brod McNaughton 

'lron-Five'hit top despite 
odds, dribble 'gold' home 

By BOB Ill LLIAMS 
Slaff Writer 

.. We ain't goMa [ct nobody twn us 
back," I I the chant tfut the 
newly·crown•d State Champion 
R<negad<S · joyfully ung as they 
collected their av.aids al the Slate 
llasketbaJl. Tourney in the long Beach 
Arena, t\lr'O weeks ago. The iong \lr'oS 

appropriate to cap off the struggle the. 
Gades fought against as "they kept on 
a·'walkin,' kept on a 'lalkin,' Iii lhey 
got to Number One." 

The four-day, four·gam< event left 
miny people dumbfounded at the 
trickery the Gad•• exhibited on the 
flOOr. and one GJde espc.ciaHy-_Don 
Yourran-ga.ve the crowd a-show of hi1. 
ov..n aH tourney long. 

Youm3n's performance in the State 
cliltilxed what ·he'd been doing all 
;tear. The Gade big m:,n shattered the 
s'c'Oring rocord -for -t~ tourney with 
11 5 points, a,eraging 28 points per 
&3me, and he collected the rebounding 
title, all before being named MVP of 
the entire tourn.Jment. 

acclaimed. Todd Ward, known ior his 
jumping ability,"" the crowd·pieascr, 
,,.;th his variety of slarn·dwiks, while 
Manuel Calvin chipped in hi.s 
consistent hwtling defense and 
boardl'i>rk, Tom Ryan put the top on 
the "Iron Fi,e" with his ,hooting gift, 
"hen he connected'On eight of his 13 
alternpts in the final contest. 

The fight to gain the title was a 
tough one, c,·en though the Gades will 
tell you they had it in the bag all the 
way. 

finish and snatched an 84-76 •ict-0ry, 
behind the 34 and 24 point effor1, o! 
Youman and Jone,. 

. - .... -:-,-----·-

The experts at the State didn't list 
lhc Gades as fa,·orile, because they 
didn't think a five-mm team could 
hold up physically for four 
consecutive contests. But after th.e 
diampionship game, the specialists had 
to re-evaluate the ch.oi.ces, because the 
Gades had beat the odds, and, abo,·e 
all, beat all their opponents on all four 
days .... ,th their "fi>'C-rnan" style and 
"'~re ready for a fifth one if they 
n,eeded another to gamer lhe litle! 

Lingering not far behind Youman 
in making a good shov.1ng of himself 
\ll"'JS Dean Jones. "1i'hosc leadenh.ip 
qualities on the hardwOOds was one of 
the nuin thing.s thJ..l carried BC 
tluough. If BC had lacked the 
commanding talent of Jones, States 
~ayer of The Year, the Gades 
y,·ouldn't haYe rrade it as far as they 
did, because the 5'10" guard v.~, the 
catal)~t to put the Gade machine llltO 
top form 1,ith his unselfim play. 

To open the toruney, BC faced 
their only "patsy" in San loS<, and 
w.ilked av,~y v.ith a 74--47 victory, 
mo•ing them on to meet the d<fending 
State Clumpion Cypreu College in the 
quar1cr-frnals, lrt the Cyprcu contest, 
the Ourgcrs v.·ere reluctant to·rcleasc 
the title they had worn all year, but 
the Gades follo,.~d the advice of 
Marvin G:,ye and nude Cypress "give 
it up," advancing BC into semi·fmals 
Y.ith a 72-{;I conquesi. 

After BC had found s,uccm in the 
semi's, there was no turning b.ack .as 
they waited for lhe finals. The 
championship game was revtng• hme 
for the Ga.des, as they were meeiing 
San Francisco, the team that 
eliminated BC in the opening round of 
the · tourney last year. And rtvenge 
v.~sn't the only thing BC colle-ted 
from the confrontation with Bay Area 
Rams. The_ other things the Glde, 
accepted with open• arms, was the 
"gold" that came with the winning of 
the State, and also being knov.n a, the 
best in California, as they "turned 
back" the Rams, 100-85, behind 
double-figure scoring of all fire 
starters . 

Sl'IRIT MAl:ES THE GADES GO and the nDy oqud did ill p:rt to mpport tbt u, ,,-

The opposition lrt Long Beach "~' 
just the way BC liked it, getting mote 
competitive. game after game and the 
Gades gradually displayed their talents 
more astonishingly, the farther they 
~·ent alon9,. 

Besides · the great. shov.ing of 
Younun and Jones, the othier three 
th.at nuke up the "lron-Fh·e" cl<u]y 
did their part to support the goal llC 

GET THAT IIALLI Todd Ward Stoopo to try to pin control of the loo• b 
'Jonc:1 and M~ael CalTtc. dO'IC fn to proTiJ,e htlp. • 

1n· the semi, the Gades v.<re 
confronted ""ith anothef una,·oi.dable 
task v.ith the Santa Ana Dons. The 
battle Y.ith the Dons was tight all the 
-~y. but BC paraded through at the 

The wiinning of the State put a lid 
on the spectacular 33-2 year the 
Gades worked for, and the State 
0-0\lo'Tl put another feather in the c.ap 
of the Gade coach, Ralph Krafve. 
along with all the other champ1onship 
feathers. Only this one is more unique. 
th.an aU the rest because inscribed in 

the side it say,, "BC - 1978 State 
Oumpions." 

OBSTACLES proTldtd probl<m lor Muod c.Mn, when be tried to pat tlM ball Jato 
the btskel from undiemeath. 

'Gades named-

State Champs 

at 178 tourney 

HOT POT~TOoa: the ~,\.,.1biU ror.1r1. To<ld \-'i.ird ,expr~i~ the cxtrc-r:.e wtrmlh or lhe ball as he rt:leuai 
ito:::111- ·prr,.rr ·nJ0...epla)trtb1c'r ,ffi.,d:~bdief. 

• ···".¥'! • '-'''i 
1 ,: , 1- " • :lle:""i'. 

'~ ·-· . 

GLIDING IN for oce of the n::a.DJ butt :a be p-c)(mCCd • tott1.11r.·-- w . .., 

Youn:an.. 

l, 
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hPlanets spark kids' imagination 

" . ,· 

By LYDIA GAEBE 
Staff Writer 

Bus loads of kids from all over Kern 
County come· to see BC's most 
lnterestlng-and perhaps least 
known-fea1u1e. The planetaiium, 
located in MS IOI, is run by 

· 1Jt1onomy and ;,hysics · instructor 
Gene Kirchner. 

Since its 2. the 

• 

0 

Kirchner plays 'jack-of-all-trades' 
with planetarium presentafion 

· planetarium has sparked th~ 
imagination of kids of all ages, and this 
Miter, a 24-year-old '"kid," recently 
sat in on a planetarium show given 10 a 
pack of Cub Scouts. 

The Scouts file in at 4 p.m., 
bright.eyed, bushy-tailed and eager fo, 
lhe show to begin. They stare at the 
v.nite dome of the planeta,ium as lhe 
rnom slov.ly goes dark. The night sky 
is simulated on a 24-foot diameter, 
20-foot high screen and anything seen 
in the ,ea\ night sky can be seen by the 
audience in the planetarium. 

As the room becomes totally black, 
a photo of 1he sun appears and 
Kirchner asks if the Scouts know v.nal 
direction the sun travels during the 
day. About a dozen small bul bright 
voices pipe up in the darkness,. 
"West!" "It goes West 1" 

The kids are eating it up. Kirchner 
explains he has to be 
"jack- ,t'all-trades" as well as a teacher 
in th~ planetarium business. He·not 
only scripts his prngra111s-of which 
there are six-but, he is his Q'wll music 
director. Coordination of the music, 
s.lide projectors, mm loops, and star 
projectors is a complicated task, but 
the end result is fantastic. 

The planetarium dome goes dark 
again. Stars appear Like a real night 
sky. The Scouts "ooooh". and "ahhh" 
as Kirchner points to a series of stars 
that seem to be in a line: lhls, he 

expl•ins, is part of the constellation 
O.ion, and 1hese stars make up Orion's 
Bell. Do= by Orion's foot is a Siar 
called Rigle. (1 wonder if the kids 
know this is the star mentioned quite 
often on Star Trek) 

The Scouts-and their sisters that 
tagged along-know what the meleor 
Kirchner shot across the dome is all 
about ... 

"Star Wars!+ 
"Zapp'" 
··Whreh!" 
"Zapp! Zap! Zap!''. 
Come to think of ii, the streaking 

meteor d~s look like the trail blasters 
left behind in "Star Wars." 

Kirchner then takes everybody on 
an _imaginary starship trio into space to 
look at Earlh. From tt,e starship the 

· kids can see our blue and white planet 
Eaith and the way it looks to 
astronauts_ The kids watch and listen 
with gieat iriterest as he points out the 
West Coast and California. 

Next stop is Mercury, a 
pock-marked desolate chunk of rock 
paralyzed by the sun's rays. After 
Mercury is Venus, he explains, the 
honest planet, sweltering in 700 
degiees heat or hotter under its thick 
blanket of clouds. 

Mars, the planet _of mucti 
speculation and myth, is next in view. 
Kirchner shows some photos from the 
Viking landings and some shots of the 

Martian ice caps. Jupiter, the la11est ol 
the planets and the one with the most 
moons (14 in all), is the next stop. 

Saturn with.its beautiful 1ings is the 
lasi stop on the planetary tour. 
Kirchner · explains the rings are not 
solid as they appea, but are made up 
of millions of tiny "moons," some no 
bigger than grai~ of sand. 

The starship retums to Earth where 
Kirchner shows the Scouts how . to 
locate the planets in rhe night sky. 

A drawing of the Milky Way 
appears on the dome. 

"What do you think is the fas1est 
thing in the world'" Kirchner asks nf 
his young audience. 

·"A jet!" answers one Scout. 
The kids mutter for a few seco_nds. 

Another sinall voice replies "light." 
These kids are brighl. Kirchner goes 

on to explain the concept of light 
years, which, not surprisingly, they 
understand. 

Kirchner ends his show v.ith a 
beautiful simulation of the Northem 
Ugh ts and all the different shapes and 
colors it can assume. The background 
music is as eerie as the lights, and the 
Scouts again are awe-struck. 

i Kirchner in joys his planetarium 
wmk and wishes he had more time for 
different progiams. Next year he'd like 
to do a show on UFOs. "Close 
Encounter" anyone' 

THE BIG BALL is one of lhe many projecton uied to limubte the nlght sky at 
the BCf,luelarium. I Photo: Lydia Gaebel 
1111111 111111111111)111111111111111111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'Listening' topic for study 
This week the 1.eatning Center is 

presenting a class on lhe fine art of 
listening to a teacher and how to 
understand all those long lectures. The 
sessions, open to the public, will be 

held in the Center Monday at 9:30 
a.m. in L 117; Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. 
in L 122, and Thursday at 11 :30 a.m. 
in. L I J 7. The Leaming Center is 
located in the rear of the library. 

•.. 
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~~~:,NEST CHEERLEAD_ERS at Long Beach are, bottom row, Vernon Chap~II. Mike Chapman, and Jim McConnell; 
1111 • Corky Johnson, V1ek1 Rae Repr •rt, J;achclle Villicano ; and lop, Yvonne Lomu. (Photo: Brad McNoughton) 

RENEGADE IUP M(1: 

Energetic group adds flair 
to sports with spirited show 

By ROBB FULCHER 
St.a ff Writer 

Renegade guard Dean Jones 
dribbles lhe basketball up the courr._ 
He sees Todd Waid opcn under the 
basket and fi,es a deft, no-look iq_ss. 
Ward puts the ball in the hoop and lhe 
coach of the visiting team calls for 
another time out. 

Then another show starts. Red-clad 
and brimming with enlhusiasm, a 
handful of young men and women 
bounce from the front row of the 
bleachers onto the floor. They 
perform a planned series of acrobatic 
moves and then, still bouncing and 
smiling, surrender the floor back to 
the players . 

The ostensible object of this show 
(show is the term the cheerleaders use) 
is to inspire lhe audience to cheer on 
the players. And the SC cheerleaders 
have an inspiring reputation. 

This year's squad highlighted the 
cheering at the Junior Rose Bowl and 
at the stale basketball championship. 
Head song leade1 Vicki Rae Reppert 
claims school president John Collins 
and men's athletic director Herb 
Loken both sent letters to squad 
members touting this year's grnup as 
th di nest in BC histoiy. 

Why? "They are high performance 
cheerleaders," says faculty adrisor 

Kathy Flynn. She means they !how 
audiences a lot of action-like dancing 
routines and "double ,tunts," thcu · 
•omewhat more acrobatic acts 
·,.Jvolvingrnore than One person. 

But . the· biggest reason . for the 
cl-eerleaders' succeu is the biggest 
cheerleader, Vernon Otappell. The 
S<, ,ad and its advisor are his most 
ent",wlastic fans. Says Flynn, "Vernon 
has great charisma, and he is dynamic 
to ,ntch. He can take control of a 
crowd." "They (the squad) never 
would be abJe lo get a response 
without him," she adds. 

'There is a little ham 

in all of them.' 

Cheerleader Rachelle Villicana 
throw.; in her accolade: "Vernon is 85 
per cent of lhe squad." 

The l,rge, s.lightly lisping OuppeU 
can't explain his charisma, but he can 
account :or his showman-like energy 
and excl:>erance: "At heart I'm the 
v.,orld', biggest ham." 

u'wis, as ~o the athletic teams. !he 
chc deader, ilio spend a considera~le 
aroount of time and some money in 
puISuit of their avocation to take up 
cheerleading. 

Prorrotion of school spirit and 
involvement -..ith tlu: school and its 
people are fac;ors to which the ,quad 
members rea<'ily admit. They alio 
mention the desire for attention. Says 
Flynn, "There Is a little ham in all of 
them" "We all like lo show off," 
concurs member Corky Johnson. 

ChappcU adds some males who "are 
not the best athletes" are attracted 10· 
cheerleadine by a hunger for 
involvement with sc~ool sports. 

But why do we watch cheerleaders? 
Why divert our attention from a 
football game to watch the other 
show? uwis explains, ''11./ey can 
really be ~nef.cial. · They are an 
interm,diary, They get the audience 

-out oriio the Hel<L'; . 
Is that all they do1 Says uwis, "No 

01.e is that altruistic." 
Reppert. admits'....after a little 

hedging-that sexual attraction is "part 
of it." The wide.eyed, attractive girl 
indicates that "There are girls out 
there with ckirts cut two inches below 
their butts, shaking w<l stuff. l guess 

The squad spends exhaustino h0 •• , guys like to see¢· a and move. 
p1acticiJ.0 1outines-almo,• <nd the - · ,. ·\ throw us 
sa~s former faculty c _ -, . . : . · ,· · ...• 
11 J J 811 CJ J JI J I J J J ; $= ~--<:"~'fl':!'~·~-~.·-"'~--;---:~ 9"'y~N,~1$l>it:$fJ1$)JSl._'la,'.jj 

'Superfans' follow BC far, wide 

Space shuttle pi lot chosen f or-experie~ce to support favorite team, school 
Lancaster. Acc\•ding to Helen their 
tr3'"eling time ';J;the stadium is down 
to an hour and a half. 

By SUSANNA IRJTANl about every football and basketball 
Sports Editor game they·could, whether at home or 

In fact, the Lujan schedule is 
planned arnund the BC football and ' 
basketball schedule. They also follow 
the- track team v.nen it journeys to the .. 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Staff Writer 

The Nst,orul Aeror ""' 
Space Adm • , · ·. 

the space shuttle, has received much 
publicity as the 'work horse' of the 
American space progiam. The shuttle 

ery different from NASA's past 
·s, and the men anr men 

l')'Jfticipa1C :,. 

~-~: 
~~.\~,~ 

are unique in comparison v.ith their 
predecessors. This newest gioup of 
space pioneers includes the first 
womin, the first black-~rican and 
the fmt Asian-American astronauts. 

Finm a gioup of about 200 

· ,rll 
' 

~· . . . 
IBUTILE PILOT CANDIDA.TE Major Dick Scohtt 1t1ndJinfront of 1he X-24B, an aitcra!r limilu in thtory and derlin to 
the opt<' ,hurtle. Scobee, a vcreran of more 1han 20 years in lhe air force, wa.s among 35 pilols and scientilts chosen for 
ahatlle crews. He «porrs ro Houston for •riimng i~ Julr. (NA.SA. Photo) 

finalists, 35 applicants were chosen by 
NASA for the positions of shuttle 
pilot and mission specialist. The 
former will ftll the role of spacecraft 
conunander and · pilot. · The mission 
specialist will. be responsible for the 
management of the· shuttle's 
equipment during the night. Each 
shull\e crew may also include as many 
as four payload specialists, who are 
specifically knowlegeable of that 
!light's payload. 

One of the men · awarded the 
positi0n of shuttle pilot is U.S. Air 
Force Major Dick Scobee, currently 
assigned to Edw.ards Air Force Base, 
Ca. In the Air Force over 20 yeais, 
Scobee sen·ed as an enlisted man 
before earning his conunission. He 
holds a B.S. degiee in aeronautical 
engineering from tl,e Uni,·ersily of 
Arizona. He is 38 years old. 

Scobee received his pilot training in 
1965 and since then has flown "about 
35 different kinds" of ai1craft, 
including a· year of comabt in 

-Vietnam. After a year of test pilot 
school, Scobee has worked with such 
projects as the C·S, E-4, NASA's 
F-111, and the space shuttl~ 
proto-type, the X-248. Presently he is 
...;th the Air Force Flight Test Center's 

Office of Ad>.nced Manned Vehicles. 
s; ar J his colleagues act as the link 
betMee!I the space shuttle and the air 

· force's national defense projects. 

According to Scobee, NASA's <:all 
for applicants was carried through by a 
broad publicity campaign. He applied 
for the position through the air fo1ce, 
which screened from 100..200 pilots 
before NASA begaJT'¥mm screer.ing 
pro=.i. S:o~ sent, .Jong 11ith his 

OCH'n STl:REO ~m 108 

At half time the score was a close away. What makes their. dedication 
50-46 but: a confidence prevailed even more astounding is the fact 

application, ahis medical records and a among the ,fans most of whom had neither couple lives within Kem 
astronaut will begin concentration on 

report of his flying experience. "It was traversed long distances to exhort their County. They trave. I at least 100 miles 
· · an aiea of specialty. "We will only 

a faiily detailed history," he said. tea_m on· to victory. Among them we,e to i·ust get to a home game ·on the BC 
have one· year of training when the 

His qualifications for the position student rooters v.no lud come on the campus. first flight occurs," he pointed out. 
included his vast experience with the _ASB·sponsored bus. There were Aho neither couple met -the other 

f The first shuttle crews have already 
testing o various projects, espccially faculty' members and alumni v.t,0 until the State Championships, and 
his wo,k,,..,,th the X-24B an aircraft· ·"been selected.. would not dieam of missing this all even then at the last game, 1he finals 
s1mJl:rrnnlt~ttle-~-delign--:nd--· _About ·the· a,\lPOJ.JllJ:raeJ=· ..:':i' --l!w· ll.l<...--1,--:m,=p"'o.,;r "'an~r,=na;,.:.o:.:;..,,;.:...e.::s::ta=t~e ~as.:;::.e.:,t .:.a:;;_~aga-uBf"San Franc1Sco lily College. 
theory: The nature of his work it's gi_eat," he said. "It's like being :in T I f f tournament at the Long Beach Arena. . rave ing from Lancaster to 
provided him with close contacts to e~plore_r or a new rontier. It's There were those v.tio love a good Memorial Stadium for every home 
the shuttle before he applied .. to the something everyone dieams of, but exciting hoopmatch bet~een -~"I:'-. game is not a hardship for W.G. and 
progiam. He does feel he was lacking not everybody gets lhe opportunity." excellent teams and, v.ithout a doubt, Helen Butts. ft is their pleasure. The 

in education, however, since many of Lack of fans this yeai's squad had the consistency, Butts first became SC rooters tluough 
the applicants held doctoral degrees. flair and ex~rtise to not disappoint their daughters, students at the college 
"My experienc.e made up a Utile bit d BC A anyone. in the late '50s. After being taken to 
for that," Scobee said. rops . 1 ir Among all the BC fans, there were the games by their daughters, they, in 

The confinnation pr~ss included two ·couples v.no have actively course, became strong supporters and 
a one-week trip to Johnson Space Force game followed' the Renegade mac!tlne for have been ever since. 
Flight Center in Houston. During this almost 20 years. After retiring the Butts, for health 
visit the astronaut candidates The football Renegades 'will not· It m,y alr<ady seem incredible that reasons, were ad,i.sed to move out of 
underwent extensive medical make their scheduled trip to Colotado these ll'' •1HI~ he rhere at just the Valley so the• 'ettled dov.n in 
examinatlons, long meetings with. to play the Air Force Academy junior 
psychiatrists, and a one-thiee hour ,-arsity squad next season because too 
interview with the seiection boa1d. few BC fans made reservations for a 
1his i~ierview was composed . of charter flight to Colorado Springs, 
c:uestior,s ,elating to the candidate's reported Athletic Director Herb 
bar.,g .. ;und, kno11ledge of the shuttle, Loken. 
and 'Ile. ability to think and answer According to Loken 285 fans 
ques::ons under stress. would be required to put down JOO 

Scobee feels he was chosen because bills deposit apiece for the flight 
of the recommendation he received ,eservations six months in advance 
from the Air Force. Although no because of airline poLicy . 
women were accepted as pilots, some Loken said the SC coaches agreed 

""'re accepted as mission specialists 
and he feels this may have been due to 
he lack of women with_ test pilot 

experience. "I assume," Scobee said, 
.. that the next time there is a call for 
this type of frngram more wc,men ,..,;11 . 
mee1 the crit_eria." 

Scobee and the other appointees 
"'ill report to Houston by July 15 and 
11ill go into trailll.rlg for about two 
year,. The fmt 1'll" "'ill be spent in 
dasoes about the shurtle and 
spacellight and working '1>,i th variow 
part! of the program. After th,t, ea1ch 

-CLASSY ADS 

Joss,N JAPAN 
~each English conversation. Ne. 

iexperience, degree, or Japanese 
!required. Send long, stamped, 
15elf addressed envelope for 
!details. Japan-AS, 411 Center, 
~ntrali_a, Wa. 98513. 

i=or chemistry tutorir19 see Frank 
~arrow in Prator Halt, Room 31. 

, ·oR SALE- T()yota Corro 1c 
971, o.~e car tao ,r,3r;y. Sf'" a, 

1Cd!'"2m St. 872-ot-.LO 

!hat the lack of Bakersfield fans at the 
game was not the atm~phere to 

'enhance community·coUege football. 
A crowd of 16,363 was oo hand 10 

watch lhe Gades lose to the Academy· 
team, 24-21 last season. 

Loken indicated the charter flight 
could. be sold to the fans more easily 
come season ticket sales time than 
now, and he also expr~d interest in 
the idea for another time. 

A home g:rn.e against Santa Rosa 
College is scheduled- to takt the place 
of the Air Force contest. The te.1m.s 
.... m clas..li 0:1. 21. 

Get Marri£d ! 
t-lO l!C. Ot Ht.Al TH CUT. 
NUOIO If AtULH LrVING 
TOGl:THU. fl.ST, l!AS¢M. 
AIU ...... We.U ·1 0:4:i,,Z" 

Hot 322-1800 line 

Shaklee 
Good for you ... 

Naturally 

Products for ,ood l,c.al•h 
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W.G. and Helen find it easy lo work 
LA area. Up unlil the recent 

the Gade schedule into their own 
schedule since both are retiled and cancellation of the Air Force football 

rrntch, they had planned to take the 
have few responsibilities. They have whole family for lhc excursion. 
missed very few games, though during 
ihe first hatf of tliis season · they Oftrn Juanita and Alvino ,.,..;ll ask 
couldn't make. the games when both for days off in· order _to make the 
berame i II wilh-the...-ilu..-They-lia ve~--"o:.i:ee.:.n:.::i'=n g.a_:tcco.c.p-o=ff,_.,,o,,_r -'ki,,_· c:.:k,,_-0::.:f.:.f:._· ·.:.f.::o:._r ..:th:.:e=-~-- ·•~--
al re~d y purchased season tickets for semi final game of the State 1ourney, 
next year's season. Alvino called in sick in order lo make 

the 5 p.m game time. 
Renegade fans ha,·e changed little 

m·er the ye.ars according to W.G., but Carrying on the enthusiasm of theiI 
he does have one complaint. "I cuss parents are the sons. Alvino Jr., 
them 'cause they're fickle. They go for according to his Dad, "wants to go to 
the winner;" he pointed out, adding, BC, play basketball and be in the 
"They also don't support basketball Renegade band." Luz .is a future 
like th, y should." football and baseball prospect for the 

Gades, and Michael is aspiring to play 
Weali.'lg their red and white-he in under his hero Geriy Collis. The 

grey slacks, and red shirt, she with red youngest boy, who's only seven also 
shoes and slacks and white blouse-lhe sees himself as a future BC student. 

· But:s did n.:it miss one of the stale 
tourney games. The first night !hey Says Papa Al,ino "Our boys are 
stayed in. long Beach but drove back doing sports here in the valley with the 
and forth for the final games. goal of ~rforming for BC. My boys 

are Bakersfield bound al_l the way." 
What do they find so appeaung 

W.G. AND HELEN BUTTS must true\ from Lancaster but they wonldn't 
imagine miS>ins a Gade game except in drcumstanoe. beyond their .:ontrol (like 
the [Ju). (Photo: Brad McNaughton) 

Creative writers sought 
for International contest 

about BC! W.G. claims !heir Not only the l.JJjan immediate 
family but cousins have also become International · PubLications has and book prizes. Rules and official 

"'"Otivation comes from not only being . 1 d announced its annual Collegiate f 
great sports fans." but because "BCLS. rnvo ve in Renegade rooting. entry. onm m,y be obtained liy 

Ace din I J · bef BC Creati,·e Writing Contest. Categories sendin Jf dd d 
.!.lv."3ys competitive with really good or g o uaruta, o,e any . g a se ·a resse ' stamped 
sports." home football game Ahino Ir, and his for entries include best short story, fovelope to lntematiooal Publications 

two cousins v.111 "cut up all of these humorous essay, or other short pieces 4747 Fountain Ave., Dept. C-3, ~ 
At the final horn, BC fans sv.-armed 

dov.n on the fleer - to congiatulate 
their champs and ir the midst of the 
'loopla and chaos w,re Alvino Lujan 
,nd his sons, back slapping, 
nandclapping and generally 
congratulating the team and roaches. 
Their t.:>tal in,·oh·ement ,.,;th the game 
and team was e>ident as the Lujan 
family has followed the ballclub since 
1959. 

papers, put it in boxes, decorate them betwern 250 and IOOO words. W"l!\llers Angeles, CA 90029. Thi, coolest 
and give them for the f 001 ball game. ,==nn-•r=e.,ce•i·"-'s .. 100 ......... s;..;so~, ..;;0.;.r .;S.;25;.;;in;.cash;;;;.;..__:d;:::u::;'11;:!i!;in~e;.;. i:is.:,A!.l:!,~2.;.5.:.... _..;... ____ _ 
They call themselves the SC No. 1 

AJ,ino and Juanita, his wife, both·-·• 
attended BC in the ea,ly 60s. Ahino 
participated in both track and cross 
countiy and e,-en airer mo,ing 10 the 
San Fem.10~0 \'aLlcy, they conrir,ue 10 

rnpport th~ Re: ~, pcogr=. 

Confetti Oub." NSEN'S 
Ahino considm head football 

coach Collis to be a good friend of his 
and speaks V."3rrn!y of the time son Ice Cream 
Michael V."3S in the hospital for four ._ _________ ;;,;;,;;;.,;;;;;,:..;,.;;;;;;,;.~,-----

m:mths last year and .Collis sent him a 
footb.ill Si!'J•d by the Gades. 

Pride as a Gade fan is ob,ious as the 
l.ujans 100L on. Says Ahino "The fam 
ha,e always been ,·ery high, .Jv.-ays 
supporti,·e. Be's teams tu,e mor< fans 
at away games tlun L'ie local teitms," 
addi..1g, ··a.c hn In h,,e ~umber 1 in 
r, rticiption." 

MEET THE 
HEAVYWEIGHTS 

ur single cone• weigh V, pound. 
ur dovble conH weigh \'J pound. 
nd Swensen'• handp.a<:kt!d quarts 
elgh In at a helty 2 poynds. 
hat makes us 33'1l % heavier 

than our mkldlewelghl competition. 
E,en our hall gallons carry 
a bigger p11~h. 

WEIGH THE FACTS. 
--

PEPSI 
We carry al leul 40 ou1rageous!y ric: 
flavors, made on t:-ie premises w,th 
14':, buHerfat, 
lo ~,vo you the lre~ittt. rlchttt, 
cre3~,e1t ic-e cream. 

w, ·, , -.:i:y, quality and nnora 
:,. , · ~er, 
"" ' .. ., N!avywn!;hl 
.... ~ :- .. . ,. 

·----··-------·· .. -------- .. -----·· _ .. ...... ---.::r:. ,-,· ...,_. '" ···- ........ ....---.->-s .--.-- .. ··--·,,,,. ............... ,-v. 
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CATCHE.R DOUG JENSEN rt1diea him>el( to-out the Long Beach man ;.,mning into schorc but. alas the t~row to.the 
· I t lite and y~t another run holped the Long Beach ,quid prevail over the Gades, 14-4, rec<ntly. Tomorrow BC . r~,:,;;: Pasadena then returns to host El Camino Thursday. (Phoco: Myjou Sanchez) 

Baseballers' record falls to 4-1; 
Coach Lango remains confident 

By ERIC SCHROEDER 
. Staff Writer 

Pete Lango 's Renegade baseball 
team is still undergoing some early 
Olnference pitching pproblems as it 
was handed its fourth straight loss in 
Metro play. Four BC hurlers were 
pushed around by Long Beach for 14 

.runs during the nine-inning event. The 
· Gades offense finally started rolling in 
the last three frames as they knocked 
in four runs. Nevertheless, Long Beach 

BREWED WITH 
PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

""" SPRING WATBl 
-~ - /~. 

··{~._:-::? 

Dlttrn-. ·. I· ~~ ..-, 
...... l._l I ::ically 

11,y W.A. ihcrnpson 

Dlatrlt1••'or1 ,Inc. 

fr, the Metropoli1an Conference 
there is a fim round champion and a 

second round "inner. If it so happens 
!hat the same team wins both rounds 
th'en there is no playoff. But if two 
different rearm win a round, then a 
playoff game is determined to decide 
v.ho goes on to the state tourney. 

If Bakersfield's offense and pitching 
blend togeth,fr throughout the entire 
second round of Conference play, 
ihere will be no stopping the squad 
according to Lango. The Renegades 
are out to prove their eight-game 
v.inning streak early in the season was 
no fluke he emphasized. 

Vacation takes toll: 
fingals lose twice 

By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

'Block~busters need· 
for relay tra~k meet 

Track coaches Bob Covey and 
Marlene Runt are seeking interested 
students "'no v.ish 10 help work at the 
Ba kerslield College Relays, April 
14-15. 

.. This is the largest and finest junior 
college track and field reiays cami,-al 
on the West Coast and probably in the 
US, .. states Co,·ey. "What "" really 
need are students who ,,.;sh to donate· 
some time helping to make the Relays 
work .smoothly as finish judges and. 
,.;th a ... ard>.-

"Thr•e yeni ago we had eight 
coeds v.no dressed up in red-and·white 
and called themselves the 
'block-busters.' They helped set 
starting blocks and generally added a 
lot of class to our meet. We had more 
comments on them t.lun just about 
any other · phase of .our great meet," 
related Co,ey. 

Interested students are asked to 
contact either Co1·ey a.t lA 213 or 
Blunt ,n the PE office in the g;m. 

Four tourney days tough 
By SUSANNA IRITANI 

Sports Editor 

It v.as announetd that there were 
,00 spectators for the first round of 
,yoff5 th.e Orsi nlght. That however 

.as at 9 p.m., what should have been 
he starting time for the Gade-San 
; ose CC tiff. But the game scheduled 
JUSI before It between Saddleb•k and 
Cerritos (deOnltely the most exciting 
!,Jme of the day) had jlUt started and 
it wasn't until two hours later and 
probably 3,000 specta1611 less that th.
Renegades finally showed their: stuff 
Oiterally and figwatively). 

Though_ much fewer in number, the 
t',,ns .were confident; BC's corps of 
supporters who had come on the 
ASB-sponsored bus and, of course, the 
cheerleaders were there. 

Without the pep band they tried to 
m:ike do with kazoos for the dance.· 
routines. "The theme to "Rocky'' was 
probably not intended for such a 
rendition but Vernon Chappell made it 
sound pretly good. 

Supporters of the San Jose Oub, 
though fewer in number could also be 
heard, in particular one young worrurn 
who tried various styles of an old 
theme (make·a startling noise to cause 
the opposite team's foul shot attempt 
to fail). First there was the short and 
sweet "MISS," then a longer, drawn 
out "MISSSSSSSSSS''. which led to 
the short pierce and finaUy a long 
curdle. More often than not, her 
efforts failed to sway the ball from 
making its way through the hoop. 

These could have been the most · 
trying of circumstances to watch a 
basketball game. Being a weekday, one 
had to look forward to either classes 
or work the next day, a long drive 
back to Bakersfield and after starting 
so late, see the Gades blow the first 
game v,ide open in the second quarter. 

Haying against San Francisco CC in 
the ftnals could only be termed 
exciting. An electrical charge sparked 
the crowd as the Renegades, for the 
starting live, their fuul appearance at 

A 1977 graduate froi:i, ~. Pam 
had the honor of being, .. BHS and 
received the "Cart Brock 
scholarship," and a IID&m Dince 
scholarmip. 

Pam started Ille fall =ster at BC 
with 16 and a hllf units thert increased 
it to 19 urJts in the spring serr.emr. 
So fu she fee~ 1.he is ~olng allri;.ht. 
Majoring in com.-r.ur:icatioru Uld 
publk: relation.,, she hope1 to luYe a 
bustneSJ of t,er ov.n. Su paused, th.en· 
tmi'friud, "If It'i God's Gorn, I w.nt 
to b.lw I P'.;!JI.:, nhtior.s firr:i of rrrt 
ow.~ SI':, l:c~ to bY! ac=u 
"'jth rp<rl ~i £00C1 fi=s, U)ir.g, ''r=j 
"'!loi: J;;e :, c..;.r·.-c.',,1 by iporu. I 
l:k.e ,J Pcc?!e L1 
s;«u .. 

, ' IINIJ ._"' .. ~- .... 
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BC, ran onto 1he court and into their 
warn;up routine of first lay.ups or 
rather for the Gades, "stufr' practice. 

The king, Todd Ward, led the 
troops v.ith his twists and turc.s, 
double pumps and flying high leaps, 
always nuklng more spectacular dunks 
to work up himself and his leammates 
in readiness for the game while also 
exciting the spectators. 

From the tip.off it was even, each 
side exchanging baskets se1·eral times 
before the Gades edged CCSF at half 
time, SG-46. 

Feeling very much like a game on 
thl!' home court, half of the audience 
"•S seemingly BC fans aU 1·ery verbal 
"ith cheers for big plays and moins 
for misses and the pep band added a 
definite spirit and vitality to the 
atrrolphere and it could be SJid :heir 
arrival at 1he day before's ,,,mi,. 

match v.ith 12 minute< to go sparked 
the Gades to victory. The Gades were 
never behind after the band arrived 
during the hotly contested match. 

With four minutes still remaining 
on the clock a victory seemed sure at 
hand as the fans joined in unison a 
"We are BC" yell and finally standing 
one minute before the final horn mth 
many outstretched arms and their 
forefinger raised to show "We are no. 
I." 

· At the horn, chaos did break loose 
as the fans swarmed to the floor. 
Coach Krafre, bearing the broadest 
smile ever seen on his face, accepted 
handshakes and congratulations right 
and left saying "ith relief "Oh my, 
what a Jong season. Those four days 
are Ir"· 1 " 

' ; °""' N,.,,,;~;~7t~~~~J-
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RETURNING A VOLLEY against a strong P ... dena opponent, Patty Efs,,afl 
teamed wilh partner Louise Quinn to gain the only win fo(the BC squad in the 
match. BC lost 8-1 but hope for a better outcome when they travel to El 
Camino tomorrow. (Photo: Steve Pertubal) 
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Activities Board plans Sp·ring Fair 

superstar competition heads list 
By JON COONEY 

Staff Writer 
Fl.tnning for Spring Falt '78 Is well 

underway, and according to ASB Vice 
President Jody CoUlru, activities board 
chairperson, many ev!nts have already 
been scheduled. The Spring Fair will 
run May 15-20, and such evenu as 
superstar competition, a pushcart race, 
and frisbee competition have alrudy 
been chosen to headline the week's 
activities. 

Colllru sald the planning conunJuee 
is now meeting nearly thlee times a 
week-and two weeks prior to the falr 
it 11111 meet more frequently. No 

booUu, however, ....rube built until~ 
night before the main fair on 
Saturday, May 20. According to 
Coll.Ins, everyone Is Invited to 
participate In the meeting,. 

"We are desperately in need of 
help," Collins said, "and we will need 
people to judge events or jwt to man 
booths." 

"I want It> ste the student-at~arge 
participate, not jwt the clubs," he 
explained. "If they want to have a 
little fun up here, they just need to 
participate." Collins feels lack of 
nudtnt Interest was the cause for the 
failure of last year's fair. 

Bookstore op~r~tion 
study propC>sal made 

By MARK THJROUX 
Editorial EdJtor 

"Bulcally, v.toen the meetings were 
org;anlz.ed lut year there was a lack of 
lnterell," explained Linda Huntley, 
coordinator of Student Activltles. "It 
took three weekl to get anyone; there 
was a lai:k of initiative." 

Huntley pointed out the Spring 
Fair requires a lot of planning. Becauu 
of. student disinterest, Huntley was 
foretd to cancel last year's falr. 
Ho~ver, Collins hopes to sec that 
change. · 

'"I want to see groups of people get 
active ... to come out and do their 
own thing-not necessarily u a 

. member of i club." 
Individuals and cTubs ·mshing to 

participate in any fair activity should 
pick up an application from the ASB 
office in the Campus Center and 
return it by April 28. Superstar 
competition will include a raft race in 
the BC pool and Cal State Bakersfield 
and the local media. 
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In Its regular meeting of March 14, 
the ASB Board of Representatives 
unartimowly passed a motion calJJng 
for the hirina of legal counsel " ... for 
the sum of five hundred dollan 
($500.00); .. " lo Investigate the issw, 

that " ... the net profit being allocated 
from .the (so called) ASB Boobtore 
are (sic.) not benefitting the studenll. 
at Ba~ersfield College due to possible 

The Boa.rd of Kep, admittedly is 
pu11ulng the inlUal parts of this 
investigation somewhat "quietly" and, 
according to Board of Reps advisor· 
Vic Ste. Marie, ''the students didn't go 
tluou!'J, the proper channels." Lack of 
appropriate procedure was confirmed 
by Wright when she commented- that 
''no, we didn't go through the correct 
channels. But ~ consider · it a 
legitimate means of action because we 
are not expending any ASB funds. We 
don't want them to come down on us 
for something like that." 

Huntley said fair booths will 
include displays and artisans rrom 
around· the campus and the 
community. She said the fair does not 
traditionaUy draw a large crowd, but 
Collins hopes to appeal to the 
community as well as the campus this 
year. 

CALIFORNIA'S SUNNY SKIES are not aone, they are just hiding behind• few dark clouda. l.ut week u rain returned to 
the campus, students returned to the Campus Center caftleria to get in out of the cold. AU is not lost, however, and IWl 

misappropriation ... " , 
According to Rhonda Wright, 

Freshman class president, the Board of 
Reps is currently consulting mth an 
attorney, but he has not been mained. 

Revision ·committee 

sets brochure booth 
The ASB Constitution Revision 

Committee mll present an information 
table today through Friday, 
9:30 am.-1 :30 p.m., in the Campus 
Center foyer. 

Its purpose is to inform students 
about present and proposed forms of 
student government, to seek students 
opinions on·these changes, and to ask 
for suggestions since the committee is 
alrrost tluough writing a new ASB 
Constitution, according to Ray 
Medina, committee chairman. 

Last noon concert 
scheduled Tuesday 

The Kem Philharrnonic's ·top two 
>iolumts, Rebecca &oola and Jean 
Dodson, will be fta t ured in a free 
concert of chamber music tomorrow 
at 12:30 pm. in the Fi.ne ArU 
Theatre. it "'ill be the firuJ noon 
concert of the scliool year. 

BC m"'ic professor Dlle &ookJ 
"m accompany his .,;fe Rebe<:ca and 
~u. D.xson in the Klmrner Trio for 
t"u ,101Lns 2..1d p:.no. The •,ork "''l.l 

"Titten by J=ph Ha.ii, a relui,<ly 
unkr.o"n Ge:;; .. rn corr,pC11er .. ,o r.ad 
a hea·.y in.!lu~.:.:e u~i Ger.;-..1n r.,;stc 
oft~.~ 19~~ a~J 3Ch, 1.;.:r,~.-;t to 
BrNkl. H-:.1s' r.:~i~ sty';e rt; · , .ii 

a ~-=r~r of 111.e Ro:-;--..1:-:ti,::~;:, ~;;d t.}·,: 

r.-:v~l!iil. ,~e:i..!.s cf I~,! ~0th Ct::--,li..:i'f, 
B,ook< SJ1d. 

should be on the way. (Staff Photo) · 

As for th.e S<>Called secrecy of the 
investigation, Bill Winkler, Sophomore 
class vice president, feels the ''secre,cy 
bit Is kind of absurd-if the facts are 
going to come out, then it doesn't 
m:itter who you tell. By telling the 
facts, you are putting pressure on the 
bad guys, if there are any." 

A student committee has been 
forrred to investigate use of bookstore 
profit funds. The committee is 
comprised of Robert Schwartz, 
chairperson; Rhonda Wright, Bob 
Wolfe, Jody Collins and Jerry Brewer. 

Curriculum questionnaire planned 
\Then asked what the basic thrust 

of the investigation is, all of the 
student representatives interviewed 
declined to be specific, but the 
attorney. being consulted indicates 
there are "Significant questions which 
need to be answered." 

By PM! ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

A 15-20 minute student 
questionnaire will be administered 
v.ithin the next few weeks to a large 
portion of the student body. 
According to Coordinator Rick 

Wright, assistant dean of Admissions 
and Records, the questionnaire is an 
administrative effort to adjust the 
curric"1um to meet the students' 
needs. 

Speaking of curriculum offerings, 
Wright explains, "The more we know 

rneet 

•,. he a pro fr-... ' ajf 
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about students, the more likely we are 
to make better· choices. The 
questionnaire is just a small step 
toward this goal." 

The main reasons for admirustenng 
the questionnaire are to asses.s students 
conetming their interests, find out 
who the students are, and from v.here 
they come. After gathering the data, it 
will be reviewed to find flaws in the 

· cirriculum. Wright feels the faculty 
then should become more sensitive 
and make changes accordingly. 

I 
An underlying reason for the 

questionnaire, however J is 10 raise 
enrollr.Jent. Be's enrollment now is 
either stabling or declining, and Wright 
thinks there is a direct link between 
programs offered and enrollment. 

Wright.says the resultss.hoUJd slte a 
base for student recruitment, arid he 
uses an example of how Be's Honors 

Program is lacking, which may be 
causing a loss of top hi!'Jt school 
students to other colleges. 

Wright feels BCs faculty and 
administration are genuinely 
concerned about the students. He 
adds, "If we (a group of educators) 
know the students, we wiU be better 
prepared to make decisions concerning 
the academe program." · 

Administrative· intern, .Te!T)'" 
Fleenor, · designed the questions. 
Members of the faculty will be 
reviewing the questionnaire mthin the 
next week, then a revision will be 
made . before .it is delivered to ~ 
students. A . group of students has 
already completed it on a trial basis. 

To insure a clear and large 
cross·section of the student body is 
reached, the questionnaire will be 
given on set . .aayiim~- a~d evening 
hours. ., 

Placement evaluation 
test dates announced 

Dates for final Spring plaetment 
c,·a!uation at BC have been annotmctd 
by Din Murillo, testing coordinator. 
The placement e,.Juation will be gi,·en 
at Bes Forum East this Saturday; 
Saturday, May 13; Monday, May IS; 
and Thursday, June I. 

Saturday sessions start at. 8 am. 
and the other sessions at 7 pm. 
Placement C''aluation is required for all 
entering students. 

High school seniors and other 
entering students who ha,-. not yet· 
taken the BC placement enluatlon are 
urged to do so in order to obtairl 
counseling appointments and enroll in 
dasses. Those .,t,o feel they can better 
their earlier placement scores may also 
take the placement e,.Juation. 

Students "no ,,.;,h to retake the 
Engl.i<h protion of the BC plaetment 
evaluation· should make an 
appointment for April by calling the 
BC testing ofiici= at 395-4421. 
Reserntions are required. 

The BC c:akulus pLac,ment test, 
reqm:ed of all studer,t, .. 'ho -.'ish to 

EOPS holds open 
house for faculty, 
administators 

"Exp,erienc.e I clos.t e-:--.. ·o.;:-.ccr 
•ith [OPS,- i., tr.e 1~, , for 
Exrer..:!td ();>yart~,:r:,-· Pr.:··1"7'.J 
L-id Sem.:es op,r~ }:c,:;~· 1v:. ~· 
10 l.t:l..-3 p.r.1. i:1 t:-.t ~-

Tl':! O~::l ?:a:.:...~~ ' r.: '~ 
lispl1y1 a:id c-x.hi~i.:s c. ,-'.O~'=' , --:1 
is lnteXed to adve-:-ti:..e, ·,L t1.;::!.i.1 

EOPS to £acu 11 , 1 

1d~..i::ii:ftr1to,1. 

take Math 6A, will be given May 13. 
Students ..too wish to take Math 6A 
sho:.tld make the requited reser..tion 
for the test by calling the testing 
offiet. All enrollees in Math 6A must 
ha,·e completed a trigonometry course 
"ith a grade of "C' or better. 

Cultural 
awareness 
study set 

At the request of the Acade.: 
Sefu te, Dr. John O:,IJ iru h.u s,: t i:;> 

committee of. students, faculty, ,, 
administrators to study tl:e c 
cultural awareness reqwrement , 
necess.uy for rorr,pletion of 
Associate of Aru d!g.ee at BC. 

't.cn-erally, the OJ!T'..,.-.:ifte.!' t. 
formed to re"ie·.i; tJ:.: :~:.:.: 
require~nt, ho.a,· ir c· 
to a.ssess t.'1e ap;,0;::,c.,1 

L-:-.yierr,:r,ted <'c 
school yur, 
a._1.re:-:.et1 rec.'....:; -
r.r ..u t ttl: e or. ~ 
a~.•1rer.eu i..1 c; . 

c~g:ee. 
The 1, c 

b 
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,eaclion 
The Rent8IJde Rip poJ/tlon I! preitnted only 
In the uaff edltoria/J on th/1 page. Carroonr . 
and photographs, unle11 ,un under ti.e 
editorial 1111wluad. and column, 12/C tne 
opinions of thel! writers and are not 
necenar//y tlwst of the Bakm/Ield College 
Renegade Rip. All letters and gum columm 
are printed wfrhour corncttonr, bur may be 
edited fur grammar and/ur length. GueJt 
columns will be Judged on thdr merit by the 
Editorial Board. 

Dtbbl, l:llllWQltt 
Muk Thlrou.x 
Drtt Zimmi,r 

lat ban Muton 
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;\>Interests valid but better served 
f·:·with accurate awareness of facts 

. ; : (n the March 8 edition of Noticias de La Raza, a 
f ." Chicano Cultural Center Chicano· Studies 
/ : newsletter, t~ere were verbal attacks against· The 
t · · Renegade R,p and the Academic Senate with 
f: :HI-informed, unsound and generally r·,: .. unsubstantiated accusations. r · .', .. Regarding The Renegade Rip, Dimas Ramos, f ~. ·.2nd MEChA chairman wrote: "It has come to the 
0 ; 0 .. attention of MEChA and students on campus that 

. ·the BC newspaper (The Renegade Rip) is 
· performing a highly inefficient job as a source of 

· information on activities in the area of equal r . rep.resentation of issues on campus:.. . . 
i'. In addition, Ramos raved on' how MEChA 
f' students felt The Renegade Rip was using . 
.ar non-constructive, unprofessional journalism tactics. 

He concluded saying if this type of newspaper 
· coverage continues, MEChA will move swiftly to 
correct it by meeting with those in charge of the 
operation of The Renegade Rip. · 

Two weeks prior to the appearance of this 
f article in .MEChA's newsletter, (Feb. 21) The 
,, · Renegade Rip advisor met with members of .. ,._ 

'!', • MEChA to air year-long grievances MEChA had. I 

~ - .. 

' ' ., 

As a result of this meeting an arrangement was 
made. Rip staffer Jerry Feliz would be in contact 

. periodically with three MEChA members, Ricardo 
· Flores, Jerry De La Rosa and Linda Lopez. When 
. MEChA had a story possibility it felt should be 

! · , covered, the members present agreed to inform 
The Rip of said events. -, . 

. 
> 

Since the February meeting, Feliz has made 
contacts several times. 

Furthermore, MEChA and the Chicano Cultural 
Center have had as much if not more coverage than 

~. any other organization on campus .•. For creating 
!'. · such a "two-track" news coverage system as Ramos 
t- · · indicated, it seems odd The Rip has covered nearly 

·25 MEChA related stories plus run various pictures~ 
·. In addition, _for being a highly inefficient job as. 
ii source of information as Ramos claimed, The Rio 
prints 5,000 copies weekly, which are circulated 

In the same newsletter, MEChA accused the 
Academic Senate, "a board of faculty chairmen," · 
of entertaining a motion to abolish Cross Cultural 
Awareness. The article also said the motion stated 
the definition of "Cultural Groups" as used in the 
Colleges' Cross Cultural Awareness graduation 
requirement is arbitrary .and discriminating. The 
article also suggested that. a special committee had 
been formed to study the possibility of abolishing 
Cultural Awareness. . 

The article had many errors as'Peggy Buckley, 
Academic Senate president, informed David 
Rosales, coordinator, Chicano· Studics·Progr.im, in 
a letter of corrections. 

The article said the. Academic Senate is an. 
official organization of faculty chairmen. It is not. 
The Academic Senate is· made up of elected 
representatives of various instructional areas. 

In addition the Academic Senate. did not call for 
"abolition of cross .cultural awareness;" rather, it 
asks Dr. John Collins, BC president, to convene a 
tripartite committee to study all aspects of the 
cross cultural awareness requirement. 

Rosales upon receiving Buckley's letter, wrote 
back acknowledging the newsletter staff's editorial 
inexperience and his supervisorial oversight. 

We realize that as a student publication, we are 
subject to criticism. We are also a small staff which 
makes it difficult to be every place at every time. 
We are•human and we do make mistakes. However, 
coming off the wall with wild accusations and not 
substantiating or supporting them, results in 
rudeness, ill-repute, mis-informed writing and 
threatens the spirit of cooperation a·mong all 
members of the academic community. Most 
importantly the objectivity required in journalism 
is lost. 

It should be resolved in the future if MEChA 
would direct its energy .into producing a more 
constructive newsletter instead of frequently flying 
off the handle, the students and all members of the 
academic community would greatly benefit from 
this. 

., 
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World can't be all that bad: Kids 
still collecting baseball cards 

By FOREST PfDNNEY 
Guest Colu~st 

When I have the time to remember past summers, I often 
will go through my old baseball cards and think about my 
idols, Mickey Mantle, Duke Snyder, the New York 
Yankees, and later the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

I also remember how simple baseball was. There were no 
team representatives, agents, or playu representatives for a 
baseball players association. 

Baseball was fWl to watch, and you could afford to take 
the whole family to a game or two. 

But now baseball has caught its hand in politics, and 
that's why I can write about it in my column. 

Today to see two major teams play, in some cases, the 
cost of a ticket has tripled in price. 

A high·priced player wed to earn $100,000 a year, anrl 
then only one or two players at the most received this sum. 
Now players are signing million dollar contracts, boosting 
the game cost so it's almost impossible for a family to see 
one game let alone two or three. 

Now, the United States Congress is looking into all 
sports to see what is going on. 

I like politics, and I also like baseball. But I think the 
two should not be mixed. 

I think the trouble is the team owners want that World 
Series trophy so badly they just don 'I think .. ab~ui the fans. · 

Now a man is worth $200,000 a year when he· signs a 
million dollar contract lo slay with that club. 

In this crazy mixed-up, red tape world of ours, there 
should be a way to get away from ii for an hour or two tha1 
would bring a family together and not break.them al the 
same l!me. 

I suggest a big step backwards to a point where a kid 
back at school on Monday would tell all his friends about 
seeing his favorite player hit a home run lo v.in the game or 
if he was lucky enough to show the baseball thal he caugh1 . 
And v.nile tha! w.is going on, the guys would be silling on 
the grass swapping baseball cards, 

In this country of ours, we have managed 10 send men to 
the moon and back, we have been able to cure diseases, and 
have almost made the U.S. a push.lJutton country. 

Now it's time to lake politics oul of places ii doesn't 
belong. And I say let's start with baseball. 

One night a new; reporter w.is teUing about all the bad 
riews of the day, but in his closing remarks he said I guess 
the world can't be all that bad because 'kiru are sJIII 
collecting baseball cards. 

• • 
l really hope in the near future that "'ill still be the case. 

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS wl Wednuday 1tl up uh[blta and toblea showing available programs on BC campus. Shown 
dl.scUS31on the event in lhe Libury Concourse are· Carolyn Boroo, Donna Ellelson, Rebekah Dansby and Carol Slewarl. 
(Photo: Ken Hoeke),. . 

Veteran's Club seek enrollment, 
community, campus awareness 

By DENNIS CRUMPLER 
Staff Writer 

Veterans "'no would like to join the 
A VSC should contac1 Vernon 
Valenzuela in the Office for Veteran 
Affairs in Student Sef'ices or attend 
meelings in the Fireside Room every 
Monday al I :30 p.m. 

"l would like to see the club atlain 
the stature it had in the early 70s," 
Valenzuela said, "Maybe we can bring 
rrore ve1erans to BC if we have an 

Foreign language 
dept. offers courses 

Need 212 units by June 9? The 
foreign language department is 
offering a new se1 of courses beginning 
today and ending June 9. These 
courses include Spanish I:,e and 28, 
French 28, and German 2B. 

ac1i,·e club on campus." 
The BC ASVC is t&l'ng a hard look 

at v.nat the club has been do\ng and 
what its objectives are, according to 
Valenzuela. In the past the AVS club 
has been one of the largest oo campus. 
Its members have held several ASB 
offices and won three club-of·the,year 
awards since 1970. 

"We need a club on campus to draw 
more support for veterans; to make 
the community aware .of v.nat we are 
trying to do," said Jon Swain, club 
member. 

In the past we have had friendly 
rivalry between clubs and we worked 
together on different projects. This 
was good for clubs as well as the 
school," he continued. 

AVS acli\ities have included being 
involved with security for the March 
of Dimes telethon; building a 

playground at one community 
preschool; planting bushes on the east 
end of the BC stadium; painting 
address numbers on curbs; and faing 
the cannon at all the home football 
g;nnes. One main activity 11as the 
social events that occurred after 
rr.eetings which involved the ...,;ves and 
sweethearts of the members. 

The women have played a big part 
in the club by giving support and being 
there to see thal everylhing is properly 
organized, said Vernon Valenzuela, 
counselor. 

In 1970-73 the paid membership 
was 150 plus, excluding the associate 
members which added ano,her SO lo 
100 people. 

Past presidents included Terry 
Derring, Mike Jennings and Vemon 
Valenzuela. 

Cheerleader tryouts coning 

Candidates may apply 

RENEG.,LJC PJP 

r>re-schoO/ers to receive 
!1utrition education advice 

You don'I have 10 ea1 soybeans and 
11ild rice in otder 10 have a healthy 
diei, says Bakersfield Cqllege 
pre-school nulrilion education director 
Nancy Hut Brown. 

'Tm nol a heallh tood 'treak,' 0 she 
is quick to remind you. "We jmt want 
10 expose children to all kinds of food, 
and we try to teach them and their 
parents lo nuke an in1elligent choice. 
Instead of a milk chocolate candy bar, 
buy one v.ilh peanuts in it." 

Ms. Brown doesn't encourage 
parents of pre-school kids 10 feed their 
children candy bars all the time, but 
she does lry lo leach lhem that 
v.ithout changing their die1s dras1ically 
they can choose low-cost, lower 
calorie, higher prolein foods 1hat are 
much be1.1er nu1ritionally for 
themselves and 1heir children. 

The original idea of teaching 
nu11111on 10 pre-schoolers was 
conceived by Carol Sharpe, head of 
family _and consumer education at 
Bakersfield College. Ms. Sharpe wrote 
a proposal for a federally-funded 
nutritional education project al the 
prt-,chool levcl which is the only such 
proposal among community colleges in 
C:Jifornia, aocepled for funding. Ms. 
Brov.n is the project direclor, and it is 

her job to try and gel children and 
l!teir paren1< 10 adopt·heal1hful ealing 
'.tabi!s. 

"Parenn' food patlerns are 
ing,ained," she admits, "bul we can 
·ive them a choice , of foods, 
Hopefolly, 1hey v.ill do !his v.ilh 1heir 
kids, going down lhe cereal aisle of lhe 
superrrurket and asking, 'Do you wan I 
Trix or Churios?' A 101 of limes, 
children rruke v.iser choices." 

To get the rr.essage. of good 
. nut,ilion across, she mes many of the 
san.e tricks ihal multimedia 
advertising campaigns employ in 
getting kids to eal "junk" food, and 
cereals higher in sogar contcnl th,n 
real nulrilional value. 

Games for pre-schoolers such as 
"The Colors Ne Eat" show children 
foods from the basic food g,oups. A . 
\'ersion of "Twister" helps kids learn 
10 iden1ify which foods come from 
.... fiich g,oups. And pre-schoolers really 
respond 10 pupper characters who 1ell 
tnem in rhyme . and song_ how 
important good eating is 10 good 
health. 

Many characters sun on lele,ision 
·by tlie children show up in the 
classroom as instructors on nutrHion, 
people Like Sesame Street's "Big Bird" 
and Muppet "Oscar the Grouch," who 

explains nuln,'on 10 1he kids by 
shov.ing them the foods he finru in his 
garbage can home. Other puppets, like 
EggbcCI Plant, Br<.1dley and T·Bone, 
represenl lhe food gr,,up, in a sl;ow 
called "Mission Nutrition." 

Ms. Brown and well·trained 
.Histants teach parents of 
pre-,choolers how to cook altema1il'e 
foods 1hat have more nulriti,·e value, 
and paren1s !ear~ al 1he BC pre-school 
a~d al the l.DITTJ Linda Center 
p,,-,chool how to keep infants healthy 
thro••!l• good nulrilion ,choicts and 
prope, ca.re. Parent volunleers help in 
1he teac:ung process. 

One uf lhc. rc.Jsons for pre-school 
nutrition education, says Ms. Brown, is 
thal by giadc school, it's too late. 
.. O,ila.en al the pre·school age stiil 
have ch ,ices in lhe foods they eat. 
They're explurin; all the time. They're 
no1 ,s jaded as even a third grader in 
1he foods Jhe) eat." · 

. Ms. Btv"'ll says she has requesu 
from all over the county for the 
puppet shows, and "Mission 
Nutrilion" will be produced as a play 
...,; 1h help from the BC drama 
deparlme1.t, videotaped and 
distribu1ed by . the Slate Board of 
Educalion. 

Gallery displays faculty art 
By THELJ.1A B. LONG 

Staff Wriler 
The Faculty Art Show opened 

Wedn~sday night with a beauliful 
display of va,ious for ms . of 
a,t-drav,ings, paintings. pot1cry, glass 
blowing and photography. 

Michel Cole, director of the a,t 
gallery and teacher of ceramics and 

basket weaving, was on hand 10 greet 
1he public in the BC atl gallery in 1he 
Library Building. 

Son., of Cole's unique basket 
weaving pieces are on display, each 
display standing oul on its ov.n men_t 
just the way Cole planned it. 

dialila Robinson was present to 
display some of her figure drawings 

.. . 
.. -· :..', 

and sculptures. Discussing her pen and 
ink and charcoal drav.ings, on exhibit. 
she says, "I hope my work speaks for 
itself." 

Marlene Tatsuno is exhibiting some 
of her blown slained glass windoM 
held together with lead and her gold 
nugget ring and gold opal necklace 
caused many to take a second look at 
the opening night reception. 

; 
Vic Bracke has a beautiful display 

cif Lidded jars and low v.ide bov.is 
"'hich caught the eye of several 
students 1iewing the show. 

Al Di,is has symbols and drawings, 
tilled "Native American of South 
West,n . on exhibit. and Oayton 
ttippey's "Lonely Solo," drew 
ommenls of approval from several 
. V.'C(S. 

. ••throughout Kern County and parts of the state. 

itLegislation in Congress would 
:;:.:destroy Indian rights, culture 

EDITORIAL BOARD WALDENm 

. To enroll· in any 2&: course, 
students should nave at leas·t-two years 
.of high school work in the langu.age. 
Spanish 1 B is open to ~tudents with 
the equivalent of one year of high 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--~~~~~~~-1~~-.,-1m~r,-..w~u~rkt-~0~1·.-;;surn1m1~~-eelreen11R1emu~tarrryy~~-1se-yerr=feader-and-song-teade1 The rn;etuig-ir-o~ rr-to,inyo 
regardless of previous experience-. 
Rally Squad Advisor Kathy Flynn will 

-&rill Brink arid Harry Wilson each 
feature some outstandi:ig 
photography, each unique in style. :-

1: . 
By LYNZONDRA LIGHTFOOT 

Guest Columnist 

V Currently, 11 pieces of legislation have been introduced 
',, ·.:·lJ!to the U.S. House and the U.S. Senate. Under the guise of 
,· .. ,¥ping the Native Americans and providing such things as 

-'.··: increased access to the American mains!ream, these 
.. >proposals would actually destroy Indian political rights and 
'T the Indian culture. . . ' 
>:.,{; -

-, .. ·-: Should they become Law, the measures would deal a 
)/.death blow to the Native Americans (who; though they 
•. ,-, ·.were here when this nallon w:u ~dis<:overcd," had to wait 
,_;· .. 'Until 1924 to be allowed legally to become citizens of the 

'.··. United· States). These measures would countermand 
.. : . previous Supreme Court decisioru, that reinforced the 
( ,;Indian• rights guaranteed by treaties \\ith thi.! nation. The 
\ :legislation would strip the Indians not only of their natural 
': ::RSOwces, but the Land itself; it would eliminate their 
~ ;religion, and totally elirnina te their culture. 

7\ ·0ne of these bills, HR 9054, called the Native American 
.c:.;·:Equa1 Opportunl1y Act-introduced by .Rtp. John 
"t{Cunningham (R-Washington}-would lermirute-destroy 
•:·forever-all existing Indian !Jcalies. This one bill would 
t;destroy years of negotiations, and promises to the Native 
:·_::~ricans made by our forefathers throughout this 
:~?'t!on"s his1ory. 
3:-{,;.,_ 

'.'/;,: .Proposing such legislalion under the ti Ile of Native 
;'YAaierican Equal Opportunity Act is symbolic of all of the 
.<ltJ~pieces of legislation. The legislation has been hailed by 

.:1ittf.lndian forces; and ii has pollo-erful supporiers, "'ith a 
- -;'.trong lobby in Washington, D.C. One such group, the 

~: : . I.ate Congress for Equal Righls and Responlibdities, is 
:_a. iiatlonal group r:u~e u;, prirrnrily of people li,ing oo. or 

· : ~. or using !r.c.ian resunrion land. The i.1di,idual 
'~Jiap! cu of · fr.is. group h:.,-:· -11,.::9tJ;°?iY--f6unding- - · 
•$al!1fo r..ime1, scch a.s; Ci1il Liberlies for South Dlkou 

'itiens: or, ~!cc,;,;,ar.s 0,,po,ing 1>..s.::rir.jnalion. Thes.e ... , 
cor.m:ec1ry seek to ~bridge righu gran:td to· JJ-,e 

· ri;',ts of each of us by tr.e 
HOCClry. 

: .. , scch sac~.g lob~1tg po·,i,r" 
.. j c.r C.·CO, f-H~rfw, b\!Sicess 

:. fs:-::::~. !1.:-:d, '-"Jler. 
;

11[i\! r..!:;._r;i..::e-1 ~ :o 
. , ~;--2..J rNv:..:~..:es 1:i a::d 

~~j ~,. 1:-.! 

~iy ~.: I :j 

To obscure the truth, those in favor of this anli·lndian 
legislation, refer lo these trealies as "archaic," and 
"outdated." Bui, this is an empty argument; for most of 
th!'5e treaties are rrore recent than the Conslitution tha1 we . 
use in this country as the absolute rule that all.of today's 

_ law; and court rulin~ go by. . . 

The Indians are. faced v.ith two pcoblems: the first being 
the greed and inhumane attitude of a powerful bminess 
interest, the power behind the· original problem of 
proposing such legislation; the other problem is the lack of 
undemanding of most of the non·lndians of the nation. 

· 1his lack of understanding is a direct result of the 
rrisinformation and myths that have been taught the 
American public about the Indian. 

Many Americans ha~ sho"'n the spiril of belief in 
America as the "land of the free and the home of the 
bra><." On February I l, 1978 a major effort to defeat this 
anti-American legislation began; on that day men,· women, 
and dilldren began walking from San Francis,o, California 
to Was.hington, D.C., to ask the leaders of this country to 
defeat_ these measures. 1his cfforl is caUed.-'°The Longesl 
Walk." The name wa.s chosen to symboliu the many forced 
"'alk.s of the ll,'a1ive Americans since the white man's 
arrival-walks from one p.irt -0f -tlie ·country-irom the 
Indians original homelanru, to ar~ that they were told 
would be theirs "As long as the sun shines and the grass 
gro ... .-.· 

1his .,,~lk is made up nor only of Indians. bu 1, of people 
of all races, and reli!ioru that ha,·e that same "spirit" of 
belief in the rittu guaranteed by the UM of this nation, 
the spirit of hum.in rights. The v.-alx is supporled by 
~hurche1 of mar,y differen1 religions, bTtl',espiri1 of belief 
derr..0<1Slrated by the California le,;js.la1ors in their March 
16, 19i8 71-{hu;,pcrt of AIR-70, a re:so!u1ion ca!JL,g for 
Prcs,<kn1 Carter, ar.d the Cor.gre:s.s to defea1 t:cs ani,-Jn<!ian 
les,S:ation; We r.eed your sr,iril of be!ief, }'Our support. 
\lrlether 11 is in L~e forr:i of a !!lter co Prei;dent C.r1er at 
16(() Pe .. ~.syh·.rJJ k·°t~·Je (~e;s~ ~o wrile ~j:;i) or by 
.... ntir.g lettc:,s. to Af,~m':1;7."..1:1, Cc:-,g;-es.~r::1n, ~r.,tcrs, or 
'ol,teL';e; lt is i;i.ilh cas...i CC'.itr.b1Jtioc1· .... ~..:-(h C2:1 be !.ent to: 

THE LOSGE5T WALX, c'o D.Q. l~IVER.SITY, P 0. BOX 
.!09, DAVIS. CA 95616; C<, v.~e:c.,r yoc, sur;,ort is by 
Gc;-.Jfi:-._g food, ,:~~~-~:':,?. er ~'-.~1: v..~.i.:~ w...., ~ ~O:'i~ by 
.;c:-;u.:~i;-;g L;-r.:.::-:C:J LiE:-.ifva.J .it 393-5--134: ... ~2: t',er U 
)"0'..:f r.c.::..-.s of 5"~;:r<:.il;:-.; :._L.~s (:'lcrf, r~e.l:ie ~-!°i? .!iiC;> t.\is 
•>-> c' ·-r , ........ I·· •'3"- · 1· ' ' , ;.- • ,., , •• ...., •. ~1,.......i-1 .. _._ • .,, , • ...,:1. fC'.":i 1..-!:::g f'..:..S1.eu 

1::~.:.-..;.¢, 1el w l.:•Jk. J.~d s.:.:: L\it: t:'..'.5 is st;:! t\! ~o:-:-:! of 
1~.: f;tt a.-:d ll-.e t-:-.iv! ... i:-,j th..1: tJ-.! .r..:.i s:;.:1 s..\ . .:...--:e">. 

Social beh·avior is more than 
;ust individual's perception 

. · By MARK TIIlROUX . 
Edilorial Editor 

Society is a sysler .. of people in communication that is 
maintained by consistent action. To keep the system froro 
fallirg ap;Jrt, wh:at is done has to be consistent with v.n.at 
has already been done. 11\is is recognizable as a pattern 
because society goes ahead with reference to its own past; it 
is jmt this that establishes wh.at is called "order and 
identity," a situation in v.nich buildings do not suddenly 
tum· into "'1lales and in which one penon does not · 
suddenly behave like another so that everyone ·does not 
know who that person is. ''Who" is seen as consistent 
beha,ior. System, pattern, coherence, order, agreement, 
identity, consistency are all, in a way, synonymous. But in 
a pallem so volatile as human society, maintaining 
consistency of action and communication is not easy. 1his 
requires the rmst elaborate agreements as to what the 
pattern is. Without agreemen1 as to the we of words, signs 
and ,r:twes there is no communication. 

... We con never be certain that what 

has been stated is finally correct, .. 

Th.at there is a pall em to society can be shown; v.hat the 
patlem is can be stated, and ..-e can never be certain that ' 
"'hat h.u been Slated is finally correct became there is 
nothing about which people can act consistently fore,·er. 
Bur "'hen employing irutitution.i in "nose temu people 
cannot act consistently, it can ~ ~n either th.at they a.re 
selkontradictoty or that they do not fit the patlern of 
r..atwe. Selkontradiction.s v.fuch are not obser.-ed and 
patletn.s of s<Xiety ..-hicll the Language s.:reen.s out are, in a 
sense, urx:on~ous and repressed. Social instltutioru are 
tben in connict with the actual P3llern of 
man-in-the·world, and thiJ come1 out as distress in 
in<!i,idual bclu,ior. v.h.ich cannoi be inconsi>tent .. ith 
iU<lf or o.ith r..11ure .,;,hout c<.1sing to exist. 

All cb,.sificat,on s«ms. to require a dn".sjo:i of the 
O.Drld. As soon as there is a clw, there i, wtu1 i, i.·..s:de ii 
a.id o.!ut is out.de it. The sep2ration, the Gifierer.ce, 
between "i.-.S::de" a~d ··ou:Jide" ls o.!ut society r.otkes. It 
ig;oores L~e fa:t t.'..at L~e i.·..side a;1d Lse ouu'de cac.nct do 
v.~L':out ea.:..l cti":::r. 

TI:: i::.!i·,:~~ r.v r:iute 2..:t, t.:y0:1 r}e ~"Or!d li'"aJ.n U'.e 
9i·J:lj t.:;-::. t!-. .: :.:: ~~·.-.~~aL TI:: cawe a.;d t}°.! cffe..:t turn 
cut to b~ L-.:e_g:-tl y1r:1 (lf t.':! u:.~ c·;e-:;t, 

1le iC:tJ L\,t t-:·- s 1 !.:-....:ilJ t::~_r,:c:- p:1t1err..s. r.~::j r.ot 
r :-c~ 

•~ .. 1.t 10 

• :\ ~ L..:-. ."a:-:-... :i2i 2.:-:j s.ee;:-..:;;!;Y 
t ·.:: ~: ;-:-:d jt o:-. .e r..-..;.st c.a~c'f1.;:iy 

ex.amine the social origins of the ful
0

ing. The conflict of 
human order with natwal ch.aos is a false perception. To 
say tliat there is no natural necessity is not to say that there 
is no . natural order, no pattern or consistency in Ehe 
physical world, Obviously, mankind itself. is part of the· 
physical ·world, and so is ii$ logic. But it should not be 
difficult to see that the kind of order which society calls 
logical or casual necessity.is a subtYPO of order, a kind of 
order -.ttich appears in the world but is nol characlerislic of 
it as a \>mole. It could be said that the order of.probability 
describes the world better than the 0<der of causality. The 
world is to people as they have means of assimilating it: 
Patte~ of thought and language in ..,,hose terms people can 
describe it. Yet these pallerns are physical events, jm1 as 
much as those v.ftich they ·describe. The point is that 1he 
world has no fixed order. An analogy to this would be the 
way roost mathematical thinking is actually done. The 
ITTJthemalician does not ask v.nether his constructions are 
appLicable, v.nether they correspond to any cons1ruc1ions 
in. the natural world. He simply goes ahead and invenlS 

· ma1hematical forms, asking only that they be consiS?ent 
"'ith themselves, ..;th their own poS1ula1es (religion works 
a much the same fashion). 

One of the most important assets a society has for iu 
sur.ival is a collective~= of time-an extremely sensi1ive 
mermry v.ftich erubles historians to predict the future from 
the pal km of the pa!!. Yet a"-areness of time ceases to be 
an a,set o.nen concern for the future rrukes it almost 
impossible to Live f<aly in the present, or v.hen increasing 
l<no""edge of lhe futute makes it increasingly certain th.it, 
beyond ius1 a o.hort time, people h.ve r.o future. . 
'* 

... The point is that 1he world 

hos no fixed order ... 

To define 10~11-.i.-,6 07-ratic::.aUy ls to uy o.t..1t 
lu;,;;ec.s, to .de~nc,e be~..1v:cr, and as sve:'I 21 JJ-.;.s ls do;;e, 
1rar..1Jctio~1 ate be~,g talked abou1. ~!o·,,,...,,,ts can r.ot ~ 
dei.:nbed o.itho'Jt GesCT;bing L\e ;.;,i er s:,,~ i., o.~',h 
U-:(:y o.:.cur. n.ere L11.: r:o \l."l'-' to se~-,·· i._..'L._:,-.-· f--~ 1'e 

J ..... ,._ ..__,.._. •'-• 11,..-,n I. 

ti1u.ati0:, in 'il.~,ic.1 it o,:,;:;;:s ····~•tn ~·1 -:1.... __ ~--- .. ,1.. .... ., 
. I - "-11'--•••_!, J-\..-.,.-\1--,.~ 

ex~;:t by ~ct lool:;;i, too c...<:~''>· L"•r ·, , .. ·- ··,-·• ., •• • -~ .., ' ..., J '"" ..... , - ......... 
Or, 1l p:..:t l:;y ~Off~ H..:!ib"":rt .'-~:.;.:!· ··1i ::-.:·.~ :~ s.·..::J~jy 

C0:"'..1ritv:tJ, t::e.i L~! i"::!j c, :c..:~ G: a.·,:,·{·,~:-. ::-,'. .• ~~~:d 
r.ir,d r.;·~t ex.te;;d is far 2s ,~ . .e ~-x·::.J ~ 
of j0-.:~..a.l rt::!t:c:-,3 it C).!::-:~;.:-,~ , ... 
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school work in Mexico. candidates for next year's squad must 
For more information, call the attend an informational meeting 

Records Office, 395-4301, or see a 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Fireside Room 
counselor immediately. in the Campus Center. 

Weekly Events 
MONDAY.APRIL tO. 

7:30 a.m 
rt :JO o.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 

BC ReP\,lblicans. Fice1ide Room 
Activitia Board, Executive Board Room 
Auociated Veteran Students. Firnide Room 

TUESOAY, APRIL II 

8:JOa.m. 
12:JOp.m. 

t2c30 o.m. 
· 2:00p.m. 

2:30p.m. 
6-9 p.m. 

EO?S naff me1tting, H·19 
Mu1ie concen: Dale and Rebecca Brook.$ 

and Jean Oocbon, FA·30 
Board of Repreunt1tivei. Executive Board Aoom 
EO?S Optn Hou~. Campu1 Cente:r · 
BC Men's tennis vi. East l-A.,.!:JC tennis courts 
IRS free t:1:.: return preparation, OTC-9A 

·weONESOAY. APRIL 12 

t0c30a.m. 
IO•JOa.m. 
12:00 noon 
12:30 p.m. 
12•30 p.m. 
12c30 p.m. 
1c30p.m. 
2,00 p.m. 
6-9 p.m. 
6:15 p.m. 
7:00o.m. 

7:00p.m. 

7c30 p.m 

S~dent Court, Extt:u1ive Board Roan 
B.lptfn Studtnt Fell.O'N\hip, Firnide Room 
Ag Oub hon9Y' 1ali&, Camp.ls Cent.er FoviPr 
•Alph.8 Gamm.a Si9"N, Fireside Room 

Ag Oub, AG·9 
MESA, Executive Board Room 
Coorn.tl0f1' Mttting. Coltegt; Conference Ctnter 
BC Silent Communie&tors., FA-58 
IRS frN taJ:: return preparat,on •. DTC-9A. 
Sit.i. Oub Fireside Room 
Foreign F'i!m ~its: Al Na.so. BCprofeu0t, will prese~t 

his slide collection '.'Seminar on Fcench Cathttlralt. ; 

4 short f0<~gn fdmi. 
S.Xial Oarw;;e Ct,n, Qintng Rooms ~. 2, 3 

Orclt K, Firesidie Room 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13 

7'.00 i!l.m... 

1\00ar.> 
1i:30a.m. 
12 OOnocn 
12 lOp.m. 

. tc30pm. 
2•l0 p.m 
2 30 p.m. 
7 00 p.m. 
7:JQp.m.. 

Cam!:)u, Cru~ fo.r O,(in. F,re-sdie Room 

M.E.OI.A .• f,r,w,e Room 
LS.A~ E:ii:~1ive Board Room 
Ail o ... banic.h.ckt ult, c,r,.·ipc.a Center Foyer 
61.aie:lr: S~udotnt UnlO('). F,rtsioe Rocm 
Bac~l{.ing CfiJb, Exe::vtr'te Boerd Room 
SC 8-lwba!I v,_ Pietct, BC b.M.tt.1111 fiefcj 

CTAJNEA W~,OQ. Fon.,r,, w .. , 
ASB F,:::, Se,;..: ··0..,,1...., V>d Jow; Waln,- FA·J-0 

Fol ii:: & $q.J.1r1 Duce CluJ. 01r.ir",Q Aoom, 1, 2. 3 

FAIOAY. APRIL,. 

9 001..m.. • 
11:30 J.r.\. 

t2 l0P.r>. 
1 3.J P.r'\. 
1 30 o ,.,., 

BC fri~t.a~lor.al Traclo: RtftYt, BC st.lG~m 
ASS ~~i:-.,g F-,;:·, C,or.Yn1ttN, E:iec. BOll!"d ROQ"':'I 

M.f.0,,A. ~•~·!':,;... Firtt,idlt Room 
AS6 F1:-.a:-.c..e C,::.r.-.r:-llgff, E ... eo.i.::vt 8-0ird Rocr:'I 

8C Ve,"'\':s SW=-:-r..:r:.g tum v,:_ P~c.t. 8C pool 

SAT~ROAY,A~Rll 15 

BC pi~~":t T~~'.\, Fe,.-.... •"7"':l Ear.:,"ttnt:·H·51,S2 

BC!~-" 'l' 'l'.1:1 Tr.?<:lc P.ei.a·i,. SC1·~:.:..:71 

· advise candidates of the qualifications, 
responsibilities, and expectations of 
each posilion. 

Tryouts schedule includes: April 
17-20 aU candidates must participate 
in a clinic 4-6 p.m. daily, and it is 
ITTJndatory each candidate altend 
three out of four clinics during this 
time and at least one out of two hours 

· each day. 
April 21; 3 p.m.; in the BC gym the 

Selection Commitlee v.ill select the six 
female song leaders and four male yell 
leaders for the 1978-79 academic. 
year. 

April 26-May 10 all. candidates 
v.ho passed screening and v.ish to run 
for Head YeU Leader or Head Song 
Leader should rne their intents JO run. 

~~LENE TATSUNO'$ •'Serpe,,t" on lhe f'iiht and ··sortie" on the left, ue 
part of the exteruive display in the Facully Art Show, in the BC Art GaUery. 
localed in lhe Library Building. 

Bilingual-Crosscultural 
program now available 

Applications are now a,-.ilable for 
the Bilingual.Crosscultural Teacher 
Development Grant Program 
administeced by the California Student 
Aid Commission.· Credentialed 
1eachell interested in obtaining a 
bilingual teaching au1horizalion and 
studenu desiring to become bilingual 
teacllers ITTJY now obl'ain financial 
assis1ance loward this end through this 
speci.tlized gianl prngram. A...,,rds 
rroy be as high a.s 53,000 per year 
depending on tr.e financial need of the 
indi>1dual. 

A p,iicatior.s l'TUY be ob1ained 
through the Baingual Coo«!inalors al 
sdlool datri,ts a.,d colleges ...,;th 
bilmgual creden1i.al proyarru, .nd 

Shaklee 
Good for you ... 
Naturally 

Products for good h~lth, be.au!~ 
kare, home care. See Eleanor 
1009 N. Chester, 399-0-194. 

bilingual educationJI org,n,za1ions. 
lnform:i1ion regarding deadlines and 
eligibili1y accompanies each 
application. 

Interested patties should acl now 10 
assure consideration. 

If applications are nol a>-ailable 
through the .sources noted abo,·e they 
m:iv be ob1ained directly thJough the 
&;dent Aid ComrrJssion, Requests for 
applications or addiliorul information 
should be mailed 10 the attenlion of 
the Bilingua!-Cross.:ultural Teacher 
De,·elopment Grant Program and 
addressed to: CaliforrJa S1udent Aid 
Commiuion. 1410 Fifth Stretl, 
Sacramento, CA 95814 or call (916) 
322-2807. 

Loving {C?L ee,ien) couple 
unable to have children wishes 
to find a Vw'Oman to b?~r their 
baby by artificial ir.seminGtion 
for a fee with exper.ses paid. If 
intereste<:1, \\Tile ar,d irdud~ 
fee request to Mrs. Jo 0 ,es, P.O . 
Box 468, Bound Broo'<, N.J. 
0::.005. 

The show will run through April 
28. G.allery hours are Monday-Friday, 
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. anc 
Monday-Thursday 7-9 p.m. 

Tut course set; 

deadline today 
Today is the deadline date for ·a 

course in the history and religions- of 
ancient Egypt and the treasures of 
King Tutankharrrun's tomb. The · 
UC-Sanla Barb2.u Exrension course 
v.iU meet Fridays 7-9 p.m. and 
Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in Room 
26-Math Science Building at BC: The 
fee is $35 for credit and S25 for 
non<redit. 

' ' . ' 
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K-/06 just lets music flow ... , 

teaches students radio biz 
By DEBBIE KELNER 

Staff Writer 
Hey! We're Not One Of Them! We're One OF You Mu.sic 

Lovera, We play the music that you love to hear ... mello 
rock, best of soul and country and western. If you'ry not 
lnto us ... you're not lnto_SOUND 1 So twist the knob 
around and let It rest on K-106! 

KBCC-106 station began in 1970, here on the BC 
campus. Its goal Is to rn1 students' need! and experience in 
both_ radio news C8!ting and disc jock skills says Ron 
Dethlefson, station advisor. Since Its inception KBCC has 
discovered a public audience and student listeners in the 
campus center. 

day, seven days a week to help inform personnel about 
events taking place all over the world. News is presented at 
12 o'clock noon, 3:55 p.m. and 7:55 p.m. 

K-106 station begins its operation at 10 a.m. and is on 
. until JO p.m. "with best of soul -music, to set you in the 
groove." Soul hu built its repulalion and respect from the 
audience, and has shown the need to expand its 
professional talents to the listeners according to Bert 
Robinson, program manager. Requests are always accepted 
from listeners who call 871-5222, at any time the station 
is broadcasting on the air. 

There is al;o mellow rock program, for those who like to 
move !_heir feet just a little bit faster. The station must keep 
up with the late~t top 40 records being played nationally. 
Excellent responses have come from big iecord companies 

· in New York, Los Angeles, and Nashville who have donated 
popular records, tapes, and information about what rock 
groups 'liU be in this area and various parts of Califronia. 

··- -- .... ---·----- ·, 
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The facUlt)' has expanded with electrical equipment 1uch 
as the cart nnchlnes used to prepare commerclab, public 
service spots and "promos" to lnform the listener what 
entertainment's In town· and 1'1\at's on the market. 
Students have use of a production room with the exact 
same radio broadcasting instruments as commercW stations 
to practice radio knoo.-l.edge Information miewed in a 
lecture lab Mlich meet! three days a week. 

The newsroom operation requires plenty of individual 
hours. However the teletype machine is available 24 hours a 

K-106 also pro_mo's concerts, sporting events, theater 
productions as well · as give aways for concerts, gift 
certificates from record stores, and clothing stores etc. 

YEAH! That's where it's at-station K-106, where the 
music flows ... nows ... and nows ... and flows. 

K-106 COMES ALIVE under the control of Berl Robinson, proifam manaser. Slnce 1970, 
the ,talion bu evolved from 111 top tunes program to a new format of mellow rock. In 
addition to keeping the campus center flooded with music ihroughout the day, the stalion 
also provide.! students with experience'in running a radio S1aHon. (Ph.oto: Debbie Kelner) 

iJIPhinney plays game his best, has no fears 
!1"! ~ 

~'. < By DEBBIE HUNSINGER cook me six months to get settled and f · '· Editor-ln-Qtlef start cooking decently." 
• v Forest Phinney doesn't like his With this new surge of 

i_· ~-friends to call him brave or independence, came another big 
f ;:'.courageous-he doesn't see himself decision, and Phinney, In the Fall of 
t :~that way. The f.act that he has spent 1974, decided to enroll at BC. Since 
,:: ~thfe majority of his 29 years in and out mo'ling into an apartment ju.st across 
· o hospital.! for one reason or another the street fro~ BC,most things flowed s. 
,. doesn't ~eem to bother him too rriuch, pretty smoothly for him, although he 

a.nd one of his biggest reliefs is that he said his biggest problem was "crossing 
lw been able to keep his wry humor Mt. Vernon Avenue in the fog." 
throughout it aU. BC turned out lo be a bright spot 

"I don't see myself as brave or on Phinney's horizon, and after his 
courageous,tt Phinney said c.oncerning initial surprise at Be's liberalism, he 
the re~nt diagnosis of cancer in his soon became involved in many school 

i spine and his recent hospitalization in activities. During his two ,years at BC, 
.- Bakenfield Community Hospital. "I he was on the staff of The Renegade 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

.,. '\\hile on The Rip staff, Phinney 
was a jack-of-all-trades, playing 
photographer, reporter, political 
columnist, and his all time 
"biggie"-Foreign FUm Editor. 

-Since 1976 was_ an election year, it 
was a prime time for Ihinney to 
demonstrate his talents in the world of 
political reporting-something l'fflich 
still captures his atlention. He. 
foUowed the camp,irns of many of 

about everything. He said he doesn't_ 
play favorites. "I collect the losers as 
well as the winners," he added. 

The button ho. is most proud of is a 
small button which says "Will" and 
has a chain and key coming dOl'.TI 
from it-spelling out "Wilke." He also 
has quite an assortment of Wtlliam 
Jennings Bryant, John Kennedy and 
Richard Nixon bullons. 

One of his alltimc famrites. he 

favorite ones are "Marvelous" Marve 
Thrownberry, from "Lite" beer 
conunercial fame, and almost every 
bulton put out on Mickey Mantle after 
1959. 

\l,\ch his avid interest in politics and 
the thorougll enjoyment he gets fror:n 
reading, ii seemed only natural for him 
to .combine these two, and he has 
come up v.ith a very big task-reading 
as many books about Watergate as he 
can. Although he doesn't think he 1'.ill 
get a_round to all 47 of the books 
published, he is giving it a good try. 

He has already completed books by 
Din Rather, Woodward and Bernstein, 
Olarles Colson, and H.R. Halderman, 
and he has ju.st started John Dean's 
"Blind Ambition." 

Although he would describe himself 
as a "political scholar," since he 

in vi la tion, had already made 
reservations to take off," he said. One 
of the most impressive aspects of his 
trip was seeing Washington p.c., 
amidst all the buildings and fame, is a 
town with the same problems the rest 
of the country has. 
~~t does Phinney see in his 

future? "Well, ii is really up in the air 
right now, but I really like B;ikerstield, 
and since The Californian is the only 
daily paper in Bakersfield, I think !hat 
is 11,nere I would like lo· work," he 
admitted. 

However, in the m:antime, he v.ill 
stay in the hospital for a little while 
'longer, and even though he has no big 
complaints, he said. "'Hospitals are a 
pain in :i cenain spot." "Brocolli is the only thing I hated 

worse. than that bubblegum." 

F,-'-..ULU>JUJ~_I I I I 1111 1111111111111111111 I I I I 11 tll~I 111111111111111111111111 . 

· jU!l did Mlal I had to do," he added, Rip, president of the Oless . Oub, 

One good thing about his situation, 
he is quick to point out, is that all his· 
loyal· friends come out of the studies and Mites about politics, it can 

~Uy.borins.at...time$-he-;aid,.,----we,<ttnmrlcitnd--to--tltt,se-l)e't,imcincis----,, ... 

whkh includes living as normal of a chairman of Young Republicans, 
life as posilble. historian for Circle K, public relations 

~ 1,_ Following the death of both his director for International Students 
f' parents by cancer when he was Association, vice president of the 
',t ,-younger, he moved around quite a bit, sophomore clas.s, representative of the 
· ·- living v.ith different · relatives or in freshman class, on the Board of 

;_.( foster homes. Although he said Representatives and the Activities 
,. muriage wa.s not one of his family's Board, and sat on several committees 

[ ·, better traits, he can list quite an in student government. 
• - ' Impressive family tree. Although Phinney feels he has 
&. . Among some of his more notable v.itnessed BC sh.ift slightly to the right, 

relatives he includes President Ulys.ses he is not sure M1ether this is because 
,· S. Grant (althougll he is not posilive); he becarre more liberal or whether BC 

his grandfather, who wa.s dean of becarre more conservative. In the Fall 
_ continuing education at use, and his of 1977 Phinney transferred to UC 
gralldrno.ther and stepgrandmother Fresno, but a battle v.ith Valley Fever 

~:.( .. ue USC professors. Both his mother, took its toll, and he was forced to 
.. 'Mio graduated Phi Beta Kappa fr~m drop out of school after his first 

· ' USC, and his father were in the semester. 
·. '· journalism profession, and this, he Despite the fact he said he really 

,_. few, is where he first fell in Jove 11,ith liked FSU as a school; the best thing 
wri"" he liked about the city of Fresno was _ ..... g. 

October, 1970, marked a turrlng 
point for Phinney, and when his 

·;.; ·:·grandmother, 11,ith whom he was li,ing 
' .. ·. •t the time, moved into a mt home, 
/-· be decided to mo,·e out on hil 0\\11. 
-~.Cc_So, at 21 he had made the first of 

'-.'.several big deruions_ ,. . 

,., · : Phinney soon discovered li,ing 
, •. }Jone was not all peaches and cream, 
.'<,~d be Jaupied, "At first, nery little 

5Ca!ed tl-., r.eU out of me, ,,1d it 

getting out of it. "It's too much like 
LA.;" he said, "It's three times the 
siu of Bakersfield." 

During his stay in Fresno, he did his 
best to keep the city from going 
bankrupt by getting four p;uking 
tickets. In fact, he still stems slightly 
annoyed when he thinks of how his 

. excuse didn't hold water. AfceraU, 
how "'•S he supposed to ste that sign 
·,hich said "parking v,ith sticker 

·, 
POLITICAL SCHOLAR, foreat Phinney, bu hit own unique style or chum and 
wit, and he's taklna advantaae or bis hoapitaliut!on to catch up on oome 
reading-like a foot hiah shck or Waterglte boolu. Polilics and writing are more 
than ju.st hvorite bobbies to Phinney, and they both provide ·ex«Uent 
oppot1unities for him to add to his collection or campaign buttons. 

the pol!Ucians, which also contributed admits v.ith a sly laugh, is the button 
substantially to one of his favorite 'lith a picture of a pregnant woman 
hobbies-CQllecting campaign buttons. yelling, "Nixon's the one!" 

Although he said collecting His collection of baseball cards, 
(anything) is his rmin hobby, only in totalling 10,000 C3rds, also seems to 
the last year has he learned the take a good amount of his attention. 
difference between collecting "stuff' According to Atinney, collecting that 
and collecting "junk.- rrnny cards "'~s fun, but "brocolli is 

I-is button coLiection is far from the only thing I hated worse than that 
'junk," howe,·er, and it numbers more bubblegum," he remembers.· 
tlun l ,iXJO buttons. He reports, at last In hls ,iew, base bill cares ha,e 

he bd 639 political buttons e,·ohed from complete simpliciti 10 a 
·1 700 bu11- -.:. ·,hich soy ·ust >ery co:n;,le.< business. Some of b 
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"Especially when it comes 'to ,·ery grateful. I 
reading. aU those Watergate books "It is really a htlp to ha,·e friends ! 

. beC3use so many of the authors are to v,nom it doesn't matter if I am sick 
. repeating each other, and they just or old or bent, but they treat me like · i 

keep trying to blame everyone else," everybody else," he said. l 
he explained. After being through so many l 

At first he said he was hesitant illnesses, Phinney just can't sires~ j 
about buying the Watergate books enough the importance of seeking 

11 because he didn't like to see people more than just one doctor's opinio'n 
profitling from their 11,1ong-dohgs. on any matter. At first Phinney was I 

But, he explained, "The main reasun diagnosed to have arthritus, but he 1
1 people are buying them is out of listened to his "gut feeling" that what 

interest. It is a terrible injustice 1'.hen he had didn't feel like arthritus should 
someone l'.ith a large income is found feel, so he went for a second opinion, 
guilty of l'.TOng doing and all he gets is and now he is going through x-ray 
a tap on the Mists and then gets to treatments for a malignant tumor in 
write a book and make a profit from his spin!. According to Phinney, the 
it. But I am still guilty of bu;ing the big question is: Did we catch it in 
books.'' lime? 

Over the past few years, Phinney "All you can do is turn ii over to 
sees politics becoming a more honest ·God, and that is l'.nat r,e done," he 
profession, . "Since Watergate every said. 
politician is scared to death to do Ffunney s.1id one thing his father 
anything w1ong," he said. told him a long time ago has stuck 

One of his dieams became a reality with him: ··wnen _the one great score 
for Atinney "'hen he got a chance to comes to put your name in the book, 
go to Washington D.C. for President He won't judge you on v.nether you 
Carter's inauguarlion. Since working won or lost but how you played the 
l'.ith a pro-Ford camplign, he figures game." 
his name was on a List and that's how "That's "'hat he said, and you 
he received one of Carter's ')'a ·u know, I have tried 10 play the game 
com," imitations. the best I could, and 1 don't think I 

"\\ithin two hours afler I got the luve any fears," Phinney said. 

South American safari 
scheduled for August 

South. Arnenca. home of some of endangered species as the pgua.r, 
the world's rarest and most beautiful cairrnn, penguin, giant tortoise, marine 
-.'1dlife, ils most u.1tamed reg;oru and i&1¥na, sela, ,icuna, and magnificent 
sor.>e of ics most highly developed tropical birds. Besides v.1ldlife, the 
a:::cient art a.r,d architecture, 'illiU be suni,ing rerm:ants of the anclent 
toured on a 22-dly safari led by BC b= culture v.ill also be seen. 
anthropo~;;y professor Bob Sc.'1iffrr..1n 
~e?1fti:1g Au;wt 3. He is working to 
..:rra;-ig~ colleg,e credit for tl':e tour. 

Cost of t!,: tour is S2,l 39 ... nich 
iccbdes a,r fare from Les An,eles. ,II 
s..:;fa~ !r]i..Sportitio:i. rr.ears arid 

?uc'_g:,1g. \lt1-Jle ctu:~i:1~ the GJ!JyJ£OS 
l.:.!T!CS, t~aY~!ers. .... i~J Ii•.: ~~wr<l tt.e 
,1 \' B-:..:.:..:r.~~r. a 90-p1):.:i1f.!': ship 
.... ·.:~ "S.·.1.~:-:--.:-;-.ir.3 p.-::,,.:1. s;;:, ~!..:\. fJ:r:-<: 
:,~.:.7:1. S:::s._:,.-,rt".:::-:.·...:.e .3.:-.J ~::-.::-:.g r00::--:. 

TI-. .:: sJ;-..:.:, v.11 r,:i:-:.~.: i":,.::-;i. t~~ 

: :::-. .:.;·,1! ..: .... :t;.;:.J ..:;:::~.:~s cf:~: A.,"":.~~s 

(re of 1he higJ-Ji.',hu of the trip 
v.ill be fuor days spent cruising the 
Gelapagos ls!ant'.s. s;nce the °'teosin 
1.1lc!liie s1udie1 i., 1835 by Cbrle1 
Ihr"'"· tr.e G2!Jfl3£'0S b,e beco:ce a 
li'rir:g !Jl:-oratory for s.tu.j.yir,g ar:d 
\;e\l,ir.~ ·,1.i!cJii.e. Th~ r.-2..:;;..1:s, birls 
an;:J re;::i:es of the G1ia?3gos lu,·e 
bc..:vr.:e \!r)" t.i:-.:<!, a.",d \~sitars. .,.,i.!1 be 
ab'.e to pr.oto;;;-aph them at dos~ 

Tl-.,., ir.:e:rnd io trcs 22-6.y 
i.lr".i..d L,1·, ~:i:1g $..:;1>..e of tl".e r.ioJst 
(..:.!..:-:.-_..:.t::-:g r -'~il vf s.: .. ;!1 A,--;-.c-;-!w. 
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Chris Rowles (ao Gene Simmons) 

..J 
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''Kiss'' performs for dormies 

.DORM RESIDENTS WERE TREATED to a special concert last 
Wednesday night as "Kiss Alive" wu presented in the dorm patio by 
a crew of inuginativc dormies. The group pantomimed several songs 
orr the hit album to an entertained audience. Left to right are Chris 

Rowles, or Lancaster; Eric Hansen, Ted Crowther, and Mike Mciver, 
all BC residc:n•s. The concerl was complete with· saeamina f&n.1, 
stage-crashing groupies, and (left) the blood-spurting Kiss trademark. 
(Photo: Sean Bruce) 

; 
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Area radiowaves blast with high-poY"0red frequencies 
By LYDIA GAEBE 

Staff Writer 
Every day when the sun goes down 

the sky becomes alive with radiQ. waves 
skipping and hopping around in the 
night air. For people. who could care 
less about daytime radio, the approach 
of night is greeted 'lith eagerness and 
anticipation. 

These people are into a hobby 
called "O.Xing." Translated from the 
language of the radio buff, "D-X" 
means distance reception. 1bis 
distance receptlon is made possible by 
several factors dealing with the nature 
of radio waves, sun !pots and the 
ionosphere. 

A.M. radio, (KAFY, Kµ2Z, and 

KERN) sends out two types of wave 
depending on the time of day. During 
the daylight hours the station will send 

· out ground waves. These waves 
emitted from the station's transmitler 
tower tr3'·el along the. ground and, 
depending on how powerful the 
station is, v.ill reach listeners up to 
only a few hundied miles away. 

Night radio t~ansmitts long distance 
sound, gives variety to its listeners 

570 KLAC, L.A. 1140 KGEM, Boise, ldal'lo · 

At night, ground waves are still 
generated but the radio waves 
responsible for distance reception are 
lhc sky v.~ves. These waves, at the 
moment of transmission,' head into 
Space and then are renected off the 
iionosphere and bounce back down to 
earth, hundreds and sometimes 

_ thousands of miles from their source. 
It is because of this sky-wave 

phenomenon that many radio stations 
have to either go off the air at 
sundov.11, decrease operating power or 
change Che direction of their signal. 
KAFY, heard in Tehac~p, during the 

lights and any iight oo a gradual dim 
control. These lights can cause nasty 
interference. Also be sure noboby is 
trying to sleep; you may have to crank 
up the volume for some slations. If 
you're out in your car, park awa;, 
from nuo,escent or neon lights and 
high tension wires. 

... Also be sure nobody 

is trying to sleep ... 

·,fay, !us to change its signal direction The an of.'"nulling"·i! really the 

Oucago share the 1000 place on the 
dial and are both 50,000 waiters. To 
prevent skywave interference, KOMO 
goes into a north-south pattern at 
night and that is MIY that station 
conies in so well here at night. 

The second type of station is the 
"regional." These stations are more 
numerous than· the 0 clears0 and 
because of this they are harder to 
receive at night. KMJ, Fresno; KW.,U, 
l'll\Jman, Wa., and KHI, LA., are 
examples of regional stations. These 
stations usually havr 50,000 watts of 
power at night, but some reduce 
power to prevent sky-wave 
interference. 

KLUB Salt Lalie c;,v 
KVI, Seatcle -----------

1150 KIIS, L.A.
------~,p~~ta R~o~,.-----

to avoid i~tcrferencc v.ith KOY in only skill you need to master in 
----~hoenix also on-550.-That-is. whY--D-·Xing:-Tune·yourradio·_io--620cHere-------------------

KAFY comes m so poorly after dark you will find KNGS in Tulare and ... This chart shows some 580 K~,j. F r«OO 
KFXD. B0iw. Idaho 

590 KFXM, San Bernardino 
KSUB. c..a., c;,v. Ul>h 

600 KOGO. San o;ago 
CJOA, Varcoo..,er, a:c. 

610 KFRC, San Francisco 

620 KNGS, Tiuta,e 
KTAFI, Phoenix 

630 KHOW, Oenve< CO. 
KIDO. Boiu,, lcilho 

640 KFI. L.A. 
CMO, Havanna, Cuba 
(No kiddi 1'19, it h.as been ceported 8$ eomin.g n when 

Kfl is otf the air for maioten,nc;e work.I 

650 WSM. NMhvilte, Ten. 

f<OAL, Ha~ii 
· 660 WNBC, New YOlk City 

(comes in be1.t 1n JanuBr;I 
670 KBOI. Boi,e. Idaho 

WMAO, Chioago 

700 WLW, C1r.:in"3ti. Ohio 
71 0 KMPC. L.A. 

KIAO. Seattle 
720 KOWN, Lu Vegas 
730 CKLG. Vancou1,1e<, B.C. 
740 KCBS, $.Jn Frar.::isco 

750 WS8, A,tanta. Ga. 
(best in -.,...interl 

760 KFMB. San Diego 
770 KOB, AlbuqverQut, New M.ex.ieo 

78C KCAL. Reno 
WBBM. o,;ago 
(after midnigt,tt 

820 WBAP. fort WOf'tf"1., Texas 
&30 WCCO, Minne.apohs-St. Pat,11 
840 WHAS, Louit'Ylllt, K..,. 

htroni;iest in ""'1nttt) 
850 KOA, Otn-.11:r 

870 Vt.NL, New Orleans 
880 KRVN, Lexi~cn, Net..aslta 

WCBS. Ne"o"f York Cir, 
fa fret ftn p.m.• 

890 WLS. O> ""'90 
900 CJVI, Vte':ori.a,, B~C. 
910 KJJJ, PhO('-nix 

~20 KOLO. A"" 
930 KKJ. LA 
9$0 XEGM, M<!xiun 

KJR. Sea.1:·e 
960 KOOL. Prioeiix 
980 1".FWB. L~ 
990 XECL. t-1.-xicllr, 8.C. 
1000 KOVO, Seatti, 
1010 CBA, c.,_..-,, 

(Ol!~Clt rr..idr.:g",rl 

1030 KlWO._C..,.,. Wy. 

1040 ""HO. Ott IJvi.r..t,, Iowa 
1060 KUPO, P:-. .:.t . .,i:a: 

D70 KNX, l'--
CF AX, V.;-:;.ri.1, B.C. 

1080 KWJJ. P.:ir.:'11r-.(f. Or. 

'1(..00 XEPRS. PJ'Cl:IU-" 

J(J',;G,, S,e;?~:·111 

tcc,r:--M i"I .... re"'l XE?AS 1scH.} 

\110 ~AL.A.LA 
~FA 9. 0-...s:-..a. Sfb'1:s'u 

1120 X.?~,·,•1, E ... ;it-!, Or. 
K 1.JOX, S:. Lo, • .-, 

1 iJ,J c-..::·1•,x. V!Y-:, .... ·rr. e c. 

1160 KSL. Solt Lake C•tv 
1170 KCBO. San o;ego 

KLOK. San Jow . 
WWV A, Wheeling, Wes1 Virgin.ia 

1180 KOFI, l<aliip,ell, Mt._ 
WHAM, Rochener, N.Y. 

1190 KEX. Portland, Or. 
(Sister 'Station of KMPC, KSFO, and KVI .• 

1200 WOAl,San Antonio, Texas 
1210 KGYN, Guvman •. Ok. 

WCAU. PMado!ph;a 
/(Bher oine p.mJ 

1220 CJOC. Lethbridge, Albe-rta 
Cl<OA. Victoria, B.C. 

1250 KWSU. Pullman. Wa. 
(lhey sign off at 11:15p.mJ 
KYAC, Seatt-le, Wa. 
falter 11:15p.mJ 
KTMS, San1a Barbara 

hhey may be crOSer. but ar11t the v,;eaW:est DONCr 'h'ls.e.l 
1260 K YA. San Francisco 

· K-GI l, San Fernando 
1270 KCOK. Tulare 

KTLC, Twin Falls, Idaho 
KFJZ, Ft. Worth, Texas 

1280 KFYV, Arrovo.Grande, Ca. 
KIT, Yak.Jl'T'l.!I, Wa. 
J<TOK. Derr.-« 

1290 KCIJB, iue1on 

.1300 KPt.PS. ~au1e 

K'nlKW, Pasadena 
1310 WAR. Oalla:s, rex.11 

KOEX, Me,a, Az. 
(Phoenix .aru) 

320 KC>'X. Sol< Lal<o Citv 
KCAA, Sai::ram~nto. 

IJ30 KFAC. LA. 
KFH. W-dlita, Kans.as 

_ KUPL. Poc,land. Or_ 
1350 KSAO, Sama A0<a 
1360 KGB, Santa B.arbara 

KMO, Tacoma, Wa. 
KAUX, Gli!r.da!e. Az. 
(~:iixa~e.11 

HIO·KERN 

CFUN, Va."COU)'tt, 8.C. 

14.30 KA.R~.-1", Frt1no 
Wl L. St. LC-.Jis, Mo 

1460 KOO~. S,alir.as 
1.C90 KWAC. BaQr1-!,efd 

(S.,.,aC<h la.-...,>10) 

1!,Xl KXAX, Sa., .low 
K.STP. St. P,-..r. ""in 
fc.ro~ In n'lr.:.e,J 

1510 KGA. Spou, ... W• 
WLAC, N.!t.'"!vi:le, Tn. 

1510 KO.VA.0<! ... cr. .. C,tv 
KYXI. 0rf'9C,"l C,~ 

i"tl(S'f(, 8·.1H1'0, tLY 

1530 !(FBK. S..U.v:-~.:_, 
'IIC1<Y, c;.-..:: .-.r-1:i, 0~. 

1 S'O K?OL, LA 
KXEL. i.·.-.~~.::io. lcw:, 

1 !SO KUA, .Aber"~ SO 
\t.,::;."I f,e•~t~ r·.::,.._-9"',t} • . 

157.:J XEAF. Y.t .. Q;, 

1:.&J KOA.Y. ~ .. ta "1cr-Q 
lS'?O 1(990, v,-:;-!! 

!( Li V. $.:."": k..-..a 
1&:)0 ~-·.-er'/, ~.;.-:-...:.-J 

·,:LA\'.;". Ce---vr:-

in Teluchap1. KTAR, Phoe]lix. You can separate the 
"Sky wave interference" is 1he slations from each other by nulling· 

technical name for the · mJss of out the other. lip your radio in a 
confusion you hear on night-time AM north-south direction and you will be 
radio. Ah, bul you can make some receiving KNGS. lip it east-west and 
sense out of the chaos, \\~th a lot of KTAR will come in. lippj.ng your 
patience and a quick ear you can hear ddio eveiy which way is a good 
stations from as far as Chicago, New method to use in pulling in elusive 
York or Canada at night righl here in signals, Nulling stations in your car is 
Bakersfi:l,d. more difficult .•. cars are a bit heavier 

... These pe.ople are into 

a hobby called "D-Xing" ... 

You can use any portable radio, bu_t 
a good te,s't for distance reception is to 
tune in KHJ (Los Angeles) on 930 
during the da)'. According 10 one 
"D·X" enthusias1, recei,ing KHJ 
during the day means the radio "'ill do 
wonders at night. Cars are good for 
''D-Xing," but for some reception they 
can be awb.-ard. We shall see !Jter. 

If ;·ou're at home, the first step in 
"D-Xinf' is to turn off all nuoresceni 

CARRAIGE RETURN 

Typing Service 

Call Kathleen 

366-6860 

than portable radios. 
There are tluee types of stations 

you 1'.ill .hear at night in your dial 
t11,isting. The first· type is the "clear 
channel." A "clear channel'' station is 
usually . the only station on the 
frequency :it night or it is the strongest 
station. One good example of this is 

I 
Wl.S in Oticago. WLS is the only 
station in the U.S. on that frequency 
at night. Wl.5 has 50,000 v.~tts of 
pov.tr, the strongest any station in the 
U.S. can be. KFRE on 940 out of 
Fresno is a 50,000 watter but KMGX, 
in Tucson is also on 940. Al night 
K.\IGX is only 250 watts. 

KO~O in Seattle and WCFL In· 

Q.ASSYADS 
JOBS IN JAPAN 
Teach English conversation. No 
experience, degree, or Japan~e 
•equired. Send long, stamped, 
self addressed envelope for 
:letails. Japan-AS, 411 Center, 
::tntralia, Wa. 98513. 

For chemistry tutoring see Frank 
Darrow in Prator Hall, Room 31. 

--· - ___ ,, I ~~-,~---~---~=~-·-!!'. 
- -~ 

3AI{ERSFIELD & \'/ARNER C,\p,(.fS 

of the stations known 

to be received ... 

The third type of stauon IS me 
'focal" which at nigllt 1-.as only 250 
watts of power. These low-power 
stations are also caUed "coffee pets" 
by people in the radio business. These 
"coffee pots" are the hardest to 
receive because of their low power and 
number. KGEE, KONG; V!Salia, and 
KMAK in Fresno are local stations. 

Thu chart shov.~ some of the 
stations known to be received in 
&kersfield at nigllt. Where a person 
lives, the direction he points the radio, 
time of 'year and weather conditions 
all affect distance reception. So if you 
can't find WLS (890) one night, try 

again later on. It's there. 

rirtian Science Lecture 

- Do you know -

yiical hsaling 
spiritual means alone 

is balic 
to the 

eology of Chrittian Science 

s Spencer, C.S.B. 
rinian Scienca Lecturer 
pl aim 

'Thf! He2/in1 Merhod 

ealing is pro·,ing 
ne's spiri<t•'.'l rdc, 

to G: ' 

' ...... 

.... 0,,,- :4 .· ... " 

i 
-·----·---... ,_J 
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Bats swinging for 
Pitchers on target 

By BOB WIWAMS 
Staff Writer 

Rebounding from their poor start 
In Metro Conference 1ctloo, the Gade 
baseballm put together back-to-back 
victories last ~ek. The wins came 
tluough a combination of clever 
pitching performance,, and a good 
showing of the offeq1ive attack, going 
back to the way it was In the 
prMe1SOn. 

last Wednesday, Terry Ward took 
the mound and after nine Innings of 

tluowing to the plate, he walked away 
with a 6-2 decinon over LA Valley, In 
the southland. The victory was the 
third rucetssful contest ln the Metro, 
agaln11 four setbacla. 

Mike Dollnu was the key to the · 
offerulve punch against the Monarchs, 
Y.ith a three-hit shol'.ing, including a 

· two-out double that scored two of the 
six rll/1.!. 

Head coach Pete L1ngo commented 
on the vicrory by saying, "It is great to 
be back on the 11inning side again, but 

it Is rrostly due to the bats beginning 
lo come alive again, and wo our 
pitcllm are tluowing real well." 

The fint of the consecutive 
victories arrived the Satwday before, 
llilen the Gades hosted the Mwlon 
Free-Spirits, and sent the Spirits back 
to lA llith an 8-0 shutout In their 
hands. The blanking BC gave Mlulon 
was caused mostly by BC's lerthander 
Donnie Gray. The ex-North High 
hurler went the dlstance, and only 
allowed four hits. In collecting h1J 
shutoul. 

, At the plate, the Gades displayed a 
hitting clinic, with a total of 14 
connections. Kevin Uguore and Mike 
Wilcox led the way llith three double,, 
and a . double and l'lo'O lingles 
respectively. Brian Hcrrgord, Terry 
Denesha, and Doug Jensen also 
contributed to the cause with two hits 
apiece. 

- -wt-Thursday, !he-rain -~pt the · 
Gadel off the diamond, as they were 
to host El Camino. 

The next outing for BC is this 
Thursday agairut Pierce on the Gade 
diamond. 

·.,\ ,. 
-~) ...... 

"RAINY DAYS AND THURSDAYS NEVER GET THESE GUYS DOWN" bout the baseballers u they fearlessly frollc 
confident that their game against El Camino would soon be called due to the weather. Thursday the Renegades will rcsi' 
their skills and humor once gain when they host Pierce. (Photo: Brad McNaughlon) 

BC Relays to feature 1,000 tracksters 

J;IJ '·'~ .. ·o ·,. . .. 
~- '. -._-.' :":: .. · ,_·~ 

.· . .,......_· 
-: . --- . 
-7'. 

ul'M JUST SINGING IN THE RAIN" tnnouncca Coach Lanae u be awalu a 
decision to call the pme due to the climate. The recent rains hue created h.&voc 
for tll oprlna sports, causing reschedullns of meets and matches and also makins 
paylna condirioru nearly impossible for competilion. (Photo: Brad 
McNauahton) 

Mini-tourneys working 
we ]-for frosh golfers 

By SUSANNA IRITANI 
Sports Editor 

After tluee mini-tournaments all any team has the edge it's El Camino 
seems well for !he Gade golfers, not wilh four sophomores, we have six 
great mind you but not bad. The team freshmen. We've got a good solid 

.is in fact holding down the third place medal play team, nobody is s•per bur 
position in the Metropolitan nobody is bad either." 
conference. 

Strong league leader El Camino is in 
front with 30 pts., Pierce follows at 27 
pts. and BC is close on their heels with 
a 25. The rest of the p.ick is Pasadena 
(22), Long Beach (13), lA Va!Jey (12) 
and East LA (3). 

Today the linksters will have the 
opportunity _of raising their point total 
when !hey travel 10 the lA Vllley 
hosted toumarntnt at the Crystala)Te 
course in the desert. 

"It is real close with El Camino, 
·Pierce and ournlves," commented 
coach Bill Nels.on of the league. "If 

. Yo.th only four regular league 
tournamenls left it looks as if the 

leader now, El Camino, will qualify for 
lhe Southern Cal tournamenl. in May 
wilh little difficulty. BC will probably 
have to rely on the Soboba Springs 
tourney to qualify. 

lasl week the Renegades came in 
third at the Long Beach hosted 
rrini-toumey v.ith Craig Chaney fuing 
38 and 36 rounds to lead the ream. 
Kerry Ryan followed carding a 76 
with Da,id Bolar and Rob Sranley, 
both-s;ith 79, and Joe Delgado (80) 
completing the scoring. 

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL 

IS BACK! 
BAKERSFIELD OUTLAWS 

open California League 

season this weekend ..... 

Thursday, Aprll 13-Calebrltynlght opener 

Frldr: V· Aprll 14--25' beer night 

Sat•:·~g,. ,·,pdl 15-Jacket night 

Sur·~"'. ,\prll 16· A Fashion show day 

Gor ,: · ,t', ,h,Fri.,Sat 7:30p.m.Modesto· 
unday- 2:00 p.m. Salinas 

By BEV ROEHM· 
Staff Writer 

This Friday and Saturday BC will 
host the Bakersfield College Relays 
held at Memorial Stadium. This 
invitational track meeri,r the first of 
its kind, as it should be the l.ugest and 
finest junior college !tack meet to be 
held in the nation. 

Top performances and many 
exciting races are expected to be 
viewed at lhe Relays wilh over 1,000 
competitors from numerous junior 
colleges · being· represented. The 
women's events will begin Friday at I 
p.rn and lhe men's competition will 
start promptly at 9 a.m. Saturday 
rroming. 

Medals .v.ill ~o-th&-lep 
six places in every event and 
Bakersfield hopes to earn places In 
every area of competition. 

Coach Bob Covey's 45-man track 
crew has come a long way this season, 
and hopes to improve their times and 
distances during lhe Relay;. With 
many srrong returning competitors 
and new prospects, Covey feels that 
his team does have a good chance to 
finish firsi in the Metro League 
Conference this year. 

last Friday, BC took on East LA 
and LA Valley at home (the results 
were unavailable). The ourcome of 
!hat double du.al meet was the 
detennining factor in BC's league 
standings. Not counting last Friday's 
meet, BC is 4-2 for the season. 

Be's list of strong competitors 
includes Todd Ward, the retwning 
state high jump champ. W.ud has 
already jumped 6'8" this sea.on, and 
hi! slate record srands at 7'. Tom 

· ]adv.in relumed to throw the javelin 
as he holds the current school record 
of 226'9". Ronnie Hunt leads in the 
pole ,.ult competition v.ilh a ,.ult of 
a high 15' !his season. 

Ricky Nichols is one of the team's 
soongest all around arhletes as he runs 
the 100, 200, and the 440 relay. He is 
also one of the sute's bes! jumper1 
v.ith distances of 24'1,'' in the long 
jump and 49' I" in lhe triple jump. 

Mike Jnnerarity is among the top 
10 runners in Southern California in 
!he 400 meters, "' he holds a time of 
48.7 s,conds. f.rnie Dixon is o~ of 
the lop sprinters ·in the 100, 200, and 
also the 44-0 relay. 

Rormn Gtiti<rez, Joe Berry, and 
Rusty Pu.'tion hold top spo!.4 in the 
8(X) merers. Richard Umn and Brian· 
Thompon are the team's main 1500 
rreter tnm"-

~--
S)VENSEN'S 

BC's other long distance runners 
include Angel Carillo in the 5000 
meters, Al Mayer in the 10,000 
meters, and John Laird as the 
returning sreeple chaser. 

Brian McBride holds second place 
in the metro league in the discus, while 
Mike Gibson · claims second in the · 
metro in the shol put.· 

Anyone wishing to help wilh, 
the BC Relays Friday should . 
contact either Bob Covey or 
Marlene Blunt in the PE Dept. 
(ext. 434-0 or 4266) as soon as 
possible. 

conference was if we worked our shot put; Kelly Maxwell, Lawa 
hardest every day." Coombs, 5.mdy Rice, jwelin; Tracey 

If the Renegals were successful in Tappin, long jump; Dorothy Kaizer 
eliminating Cerritos and LA Valley lasr and Shei}1 Beurman, high jump; and 
Friday, lhe championship w,U be in the 440 relay team of Wanda Morgan, 
their grasp and from !here !hey will go Candace Amble, Julie Beeman, and 
on lo lhe BC Relays and fmally state · Tracey Tappin. 1 
competition. Four new school records have also 

If a team member reaches •· sel been set this season. Wanda Morgan 
standard in any event during a dual broke her 011n record by running 25.9 
conference meet, she will · in the 200meters,and Dorothy Kaizer 
aulomatically qualify for the stale broke her previous high jump record in 
compelilion held in May. reaching 5'41,''. · 

So far 13 members have qualified Other records ser were Brenda 
for this competition including: Wanda Villanueva's 3,000 meters time of 
Morgan, 400 and 200 meters; Brenda 12:02.3 minutes and the 440 relay 
Villanueva, 3,000 melers; Cula team of Candace Amble, Tracey 
Gonzales, 1500 met.ers; Farrilyn Tappin, Julie Beeman, and Wanda 
Gasro·n, shot put; Michelle Witluow, Margin holds the record at SOA. 

pro~~ !re ~~".:'~:c;~~~:--Swimmers last dual meet 
season. They entered the Melro . 
League Conference competiticn for 
the first time this season and are 
cwrently ih first place. against Pierce Friday 

i 
After knocking our El Camino, 

their toughest compelilor, by a margin 
of 75-51, the coaches and ream are 
very optimislic abour their chances to 
grab the league litle. 

By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Wrirer 

Head coach, Marlene Blunt, feels 
that her team has done an excellent 
job and says 1ha1 it has been a total 
team effort. "We have a well balanced 
team v.ilh depth in the field events," 
she noted knew that the only 
v..y we 1ake first in ·he 

BC s11im reams will dash with lA 
Pierce here this Friday. In !he Gades 
last meet, they were defeated by top 
ranked Pasadena's men and women 
56--6S. 

The Renegals had only one double 
11inner, Phyllis Lem,in .,,t,o caprured 
the 100 2nd "•) v r strokr ,_nd 
S.V.:.J.,, 3 ·y 
,.· 

REACH!SG BALI, fer 1::1 ourb.,td r:uo b B!)-.3 Lyr.10, 0<:e ef th Gtd< 
r.ette,s <!-;:.rL'1i 1 .s.::-. .;:~e..s atc...'l. Th~ w:et, the G1le:1 Lcwb d.1=1 Cl!tfl E.ut LA 

0:, 1~e EC c.c·Jrtt Tuctd.Jy, b:!orc t!'-.cy 11kt a bfttk. for Me~ro 1,1ion, 1:td 
C0:7.;><l< ,.i,~ Cal St11< B,k,nfle!d Tbar!dly o:i l~e CSB c.ac::;,tu. (fl:cto: Bnd 
:llc.-;,aicto:1) 

in v.hich Becky Wyatt lowered her 
time lo a 34.4 to touch out lhe 
competition. 

Barbara Poor 11as slighred for first 
in the di;ing when a Pasadena 
opponent beat her score by three 
points. Renegal Pam Rorers took third 
in that event. 

Team members commented !hat 
the extra long bus ride around the 
mud slide zapped iheir strength and 
psyched them out before the meet. · 

Coach Jim Turner commented !hat 
none of the kids· did really ,,,:ell at 

Pasadena. The aquajocks are second in 
the conference now. Turner exolained 
that BC has followed i,.;..d~na in 
Metro srandings for many years. The 
Gades are 4-1 in the conference, and 
8-3 for the season, being beaten by 
only a few points by Santa Monica and 
COS. The conference season 11ilJ come 
to a close this Frid.l;· as the finmen 
m:et Pierce. 

Tennis teams 
rescheduled 
due to rains 

t.-ien and v.om~n·s tennis t~ms. ran 
into a sucak of bad ,..eath<r la1t week 
and 9-ere forced to re-s.::hcdule !heir 
IDJtches ro a l1ter d.!te. Ho·-e,er a 
respite from the hea,y rains Cid allo"'· 
the Ga~es to Er.aYe) to rrieet Pas.2den.a. 

lming a!I six sing!es events, the 
Rece!"d<s lost to PJ<Jcem 7-2. T-.0 
~out;!es r..at..:h~s -.;;,ere 5.1ved Vr.ith 
,i,to11es at the be<!< of the 
Co·,·ert-:'-.!¥,:~n ar.d \l,";~:iJJ"iS·Lync.h 
CO :.:)::°..3 tlC!'",S. 

n.e \lr,',J~,1·s Ll:;.:.::'.i!J r.,31.,:;":e5 

,;..-~;c c.'-.:1:-.;ed tu Ap;-;.1 JO ip::-.u LA 
P.e-;.:.e J.:-.~ . ..\;-,I :.; \!ii:.Z EJ Cl:-::~;-;v. 
Th~ re-s.c.t-.t..!:J!:,--:_g (c~ LI,.,.! ;-;-~.,·s 
f.".ii..:.1e:s t-..1d r:.::t t ... .e:, ~ .. ---: ..... ~ .• , .... _ 
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Schiffman 'calendar' find hints -,,(;, .. ·f).1.1.lr-.~"·. · · · 
Indian cultures 'more complex' .,-. .,.~ ''/:.:-*· :-::~'-···.·. 

By ROBB FULCHER "maybe !hey (the Indwu) needed that . include a sun symbol, as tar (probably ;,... · -4. '• ,. - ·, · ,. .. ,, . f ;O,'. •. 
Staff Writer too. To survive they had to have a way lhe North Star) symbol, rain symbol, '. _i _ •:c'.. , :-::' 

In 1975 BC Archaeology Profeuor to lcup In rhythm with the world. dry period symbol and a figurefor use, ,· .. ' . :~ ... 
Bob Schiffman was waildng along the· They had to know when · to hunt, as a e-0unling system, all complete 

0 northern shore of the South Fork of llilen to.gather, llilen to store food."· with srralght lines .or accom!)anylog ,:-:(·., 
the Kem RJver In the South . Fork The Profts3or also polntJ out the figures that suggest to Schiffman the • . 
Valley with an Army Corps of Tubatulabal have been lcnown lo counting and prediction of time, the 
Engineers when he and his corrindcs count the Moon's faces and to observe seasons and the movements of the 
came a:ioss a pictograph Schiffman Venus and lhe stars. srars. 
btlieves to be a Tubatulabal Indian What makes Schiffman think he has He believes a cullural need among 
calendar dating from 150 to 200 yean found a calendar?· the Tubatulabal for a calendar was 
ago. "All the symbols are abstracl. They established In a 1938 elhnography 

Schiffman says a pictogra!Vl ls a are symbolic of something {most (complete cultural descripti~n) by a 
rock painting. He produced a hand pictographs deal In "concrete" Berkeley archaeologist. 
drawn representation of hls find that lm~es_-p:ople, animals, natural He say; 11 of the pictograph's I 5 
describes It as measuring 148 by 107 phenomena). 11iu,··means they are symbols can bt interpreted as 
cubic centimeters. recording something of great significant to astrongmical movement. 

The drawing show, a collection of ngniOcance." Fwthermore, 73 per cent of the 
simple geometric figures: Variou. Schiffman adds his colleagues seem figures used "appear well beyond 
configurations of straight lines, curved to agree wilh his lnterprelation, and chance" for calendrical placement. 
lines and clrclel spread out over the goes on to explain the symbols of lhe Sun, raln, star and counting symbols 
breadlh of the pictograph. rock painting individually. are also "common design m9tifs" for 

Although associating Norlh He believes 'the central figure (a the.Tubatulabal. 
American Indians wilh astronomical large circle with 13 srralght lines Schiffman believes his find and 
knowledge is an inclination Schlffman drawn from the mid-point to the similar ones lend credence to the 
describes as "fairly new," he believes perimeter to resemble a cross section opinion !hat lhe North American 
the corifiguratioru on the pictograph of a grapefruit) is an asrronomical Indian cultures were "perhaf<i more 
form a calendar for the pl'ottirig of _...clock. He says the 13 lines designate complex" lhan we once envisioned. He 
years and seasons. . 12 · regular cycles and the one short say; archaeological fmds in general 

"We're so tied into time (in our one !hat nnke up a solar year. contribule to a fuUer understanding of 
culture)," points out Schiffman, Other "straight forward" symbols our culture lluough the perspective of 

understanding other cul tu res. 

Many mid-term grades 
in; policy needs study 

decide should be implemented, he 
emphasized. 

Mid-term grades do nol show up on 
student transcripts, only semesrer 
grades show, said Wright. . 

'·_.-·_:@• 
.. • . q, 

';"'"- .. , 
'. 
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This drttWing l'tlpft:StJflts a polirhed ·,.,,,,rodr.JCtlon of thtt 
· IICW81 pictog,aph. Una have btten ffnlightened and 

fadtKJ iymbo/1 arr, (/town thtt somt1 a morr, vivid dr11w/ngs_ 
The intent Is not ID l'tlprodua, the rymbo/1 exactly, but 

, to lllustntll tha/r btulc form and de$ign. 
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Out of 435 contracted and part 
time BC facully members, 108 
teachers did not turn in mid-term 
grades to !he Admissions and Records 
Office when they were due April 3. 
The Records Office allowed rwo extra 
days before sending grades to data 
wocessing April 5. College dance security procedure adjusted; 

Nov. _12 incident investigation to continue 
"It's been a long slanding tradition 

and is college philosophy to let 
students know how they're doing in a 
course," said Dr. RJchard Wright, dean 
of admissions and records, regarding 
mid-term grades. 

Mid-term grades ate used by other 
agencies. For example, the 
Department of Rehabilitation 
(handicapped); EOPS, Veterans Affairs 
and The Office of Financial Aid! all 
use mid-term grades to determine if 
students are making satisfactory grades 
to continue receiving fmancial 
benefirs. · By DEBBIE HUNSINGER according to Jack Hernandez, dean of situation will not re-occur. assistant dean of Student Affairs; Herb 

Teachers are responsibile for 
· turning in grades; the Records Office 

canno! issue them, Wrightsa.Jd. 

"The teacher is the only one who 
can assi des " Wri t em hasized. 
There are 185 parttimo teachers and 
''we have a· pretty fair problem wilh 
parttirre instructors as far as getting 
mid-term grad,:s turned in on time." 

There are no sanctions imposed on 
faculty for not twniog in grades, said 
Wright. "Some teachers just don't do 
it and there =ms to be some 
divergent opinions about mid-tenns," 
he pointed out. 

Wrigjlt feels there should. be a 
campus discussion concerning . 
mid-term grades. 

"We need to collectively agree to 

do it or not," said Wright, "I wuwd 
like to see u. alJ together, one way or 
the other." 

Wright said students and faculty 
need to analyze mid-term grades to= 
how relevent ~ a'.e. What ever !hey 

ti cdunsellng set 
this week: fall 
registration cut 

"The fall registration will bt 
reduced from fow days to three 

. days," stated Dean of Admissions 
and Rocords, Dr. Richard Wright. 

"We are making a few ninor 
adjustm:nts in the registration 
proc.eu Jlut should make the ..tiole 

"Jifoass run !moolher," Wright says. 
lbree more statioru will be added 
to the final check 1tation, of courn 
there is no way to determine how 
many student.! 11ill actually show 
up for their registration 
appointment.!, he added. 

Rtgistntion "ill run all day 
Tuesday, Aug. 29, to Thursday, 
Aug. 31. V.1th the Boa.rd of 
Trustee. ap;,ronl of the !Jte stut 
calendar, the WI seme,ter will 
be~~ ~pt. 5. 

Su;r.;n, r sc.100! resi.Hnlion "ill 
beei,1 M.,y 9, and tM Su=er 
=<ion is Gee to begin Jur,e 19 and 
la.sl until kl, 28. 

Col.Z"::1e1..;.;.g .a.pjXii:'i.tii1entJ (or L1·.e 
s--.:.::-.::-,r a...1d fill ~;7:e1tc:ri c.a..n b,e 

r...1Ce by ;or:.F!et.;.~3 L1:t fon7'.J: 
a,·, ·1 ~ t.!e in L".e ~;,;je:-1t S(r,~c.e.s 
P. .- < r-:Jc---:i 40 .. :~tr1tion U 

. :--.-::.-.::-.-~:it c:-Jy, a.c.d 
'.-1 il".?()rt to t.i...e 

.e, ~.~. 9 tu ~.lkt 
,,. .. s. 

ltiakes four.five daystorun·grades Edito,;in-Otief students, was a s,rious lack of Among their "conscioUSDC$! Loken, director of athletics; Ron 
through date processing ur'·ss olher The Nov. 12 dance, which followed communication between the police increased" changes is to make sure the McMuters, associate dean of Student 
colleges facilities are using 1 ,m al the a basketball game in lhe BC gym and and BC at dances. He explained, BC staff penon _In charge of the event Services in charge of security; and Dr. 

r resulred in rhe arrests of five youths, however, this was a "mutual" is clearly identified as a staff person John Collim, BCpresideni, will review 
~;;:-cards have been iady tor a has not been forgotten. In facr, it has discovery. and that he or she confen with the the guidelines before submitting them 
week and ma be 'eked " in lhe .ausc.d full-sc;,le investigat:ions._of Since the __ pmblcm_hacL.bee:un_....><soc:.cwity-people:-befor~e-event--tcrtlu,poliC<:. · ·----
Records Office, said Vr. -lit. He operational procedures by borh BC defined, the next step is to s<ive it, begins. Because of lack of train!Jlg, The issue fun began last Novembe_r 
estimates two-third! of the nadent and !he police depanment. and Hernandez feels they are oii the Hernandez said, this person in charge v.ben a fight broke out between two 
b9dy do no! pick up !heir grades. One ot the major discoveries, right track to assure this type of is· in no way to function as a security. people during a dance· in the Campus . I I d b ·-···- - person. Center, and the two secwity people Cu tura awarenes_ s. stu y eg1ns;_ Although Hernandez streued this (BPDofficers)ondutytried1obreak· 

was "not a direct result of the Nov. l2 it up. The evening resulted in a call by 
· d issue," the Balcersfield Qty Police 

current guidelines being exomine !~;~!!i:~~~IVC LS t~~:h;:7n~hf: ;:'C::z:: 
Dr. Jack Hernandez, ,hairman of 

the "Cross Cultural Awareness 
Conunittee," held a meeting last 
Monday to re,iew the guidelines and 
discuss recommendations. · 

"Guidelines were set up to promote 
&tudents' und.:rstanding of. minority 
cultwal groups, especially those who 
have been discriminated agairut," 
Hernandez said. ' 

He mentioned th,, ··,:1utural 
·-.. x~ 

-

groups" include people of African, 
American Indian, Asi1n, and Chicano. 

"lhis requiremenl does not apply 
in 'all California colleges," Hernandet 
pointed out. Courses in partial or 
complete fulfill.ment of the Cross 
Cultwal Awareneu requirement are 
recommended b'y the various 
departments of the college for 
approval by 1:. Curriculum 
(_'r· 

CORI:" 
EOF' 

.. , .._ (~AL ~ l l'I., l • "i 
. ::J 
,bo 

.. ,.,l<ly 

,! ,:,,· .. ..,.,~· ".i1"e ,c.;,(":l, 

cd , ·1 . :-i ~ .,.. :-e an:e c1 o;-,· 
tv!i ... :~-, ~: 1(,1 "! • ~:-io q-:..il:f .. • f,; (IJP.!:i r .. :. . .--:~~i-
110 atrt~Jrd. (f:o;.;: l.y~'.i Gae~) 

listed in the college catalogue. 
A student must complete two 

credit units of work by taking either 
one course with two or more units o, 

two cou= with one unit to fulfill the 
requirement. 

The guidelines now in force-which 
can be changed only by agreement of 
th,; Academic Senate, Board of 
Rtpr=tativc,, and Administrative 
Council-are as follows: 
I. To become aware of and. 
understand the contributions, 
problems and influences of cultwal 
;;roups in our society; 
2. To become aware o( and 
undmtand !he historical, cultural, 
lild/or psychological forces which help 
to wpe attitudes and bctu,ior toward 
cultural groupJ in our society; 

To become aware of and 
ndeutand cultural diversity, 
·.rti cul.arl y u this relates t o lb< 
xiety of the Sooth west; 

To become familiar .,;th the 
istory of cultunl grolJPS in the 
ou,1ding and de,-eloprnent of the 

~'nited Sutc,; 

To become familiar with the 
terature and/or philOIIOphy of 
:lrural groups In ow society; 

5. To bec«ne familiar "1!0 Ille art, 
rr.i.11:Jc, and/or dnma of cultural g..oups 
in ow IOClety; 

7. To be.orne , .. ve of and 
i:.c<k n wd tho Li teruy, fM osopltical, 
1:ti.ltic, and/or ha1oric1.l roots of 
ct:l tunl groups i:l our society; 
8. To be.:oc:ie nme ui and 
i:.c~1:..:id ils,es a.::id problems rel.ared 
to c\.lr,;..J E;Co·apt ~1 our socltty tr.1t 
t...1,~ Ftrt.::~.u aFy:..:.::atioo for the 
a~-:-i:.:Jt;-1t1;7.1 cf j.!St.:e; 
9. -;-l. btc:o~ Jo\"lte of and 
~~-: ,cj t".e e-ccc:,-i:i cf culti;nJ 
t;c.. .. .:,·:-:·::::...rJ:.':'1 L1 c~r 1.::.C~ty. 

,_-:;"~~ ..-.t"~~~--.3 (.f t.'-.e Oou 
C~ A~"l.:'t::~ (.,._-:-::--.::-~t~t~ il 
s··' - . ii:~ for r., ~{o:1_;1y, 
f.J.,.- • t :~j t, !.:!:. .', t·"l.i, rf 
(· ,t. . · • .:. .:1 L,._...2.t J,.J.J ; "."~ :! r:·,"'~.:...:-.. 

"The police department hasn't bten of the cover up ... " 
working dances at the high schools for 
at least• year, and !hey felt the need 
to make their policy coru:istcnt," 
Hernandez expWned. BC will now 
provide its own security tluough a 
private agency in Bakersfield. 

Although the contract bttween the 
BPD and BC, whlcb deftnes dutiea and 
respoDlibilitic, of tht police and BC 

Dance dispute causes 

procedure changes of 

BC & police department 
and is rencM:d on an annual basis, 
omits dances, it does include activitla 
such LS football ~ or other =u 
which should draw a luge attendance, 
Hcrnandoz &aid. 

This year's con tract has alreidy 
been signed, but the guf dcllntt are 
only in draft form. Slaff people, 
Including Bob Carle, usis tant dun of 
C<Jmmunlty ltt>ice,; Vic Ste. Mme, 

the security persons fo; 
re-inforcements, lhree broken cafeteria 
panes, five arrests, two policem,n with 
minor injuric,, and ,orne people being 
sprayed with mace .. 

According to various reports, the 
poLicemen on duty evaluated the 
situation acrordlng to what they &aw, 
called for re.inf orcements, and decided 
to cl= the danCl:. Despite the fact 
some people were still being allowed 
to enter the Campu. Center dlnce 

• area, other people were directed to 
leave. 'Mien some people resisted the 
police's atttmpt to clear tho area an~ 
questioned 'Ioli.ether or not they would 
get their money b&clc, the police 
mponded the ""'Y they felt nccew.ry. 

'what f c:ilowtd wu confusion for 
many people, and extensive 
investigations are underv..y to 
dcterni.ne .. ti.at actually happened, 
ae<:ording to Gabriel Solomon, a 

(Con:t!ned oa p1,:e 2) 

Bookstore investigation 

continues by ASB group 
By JON A rnAN COONEY 

Staff'll'riter 
h:cording to ASB Vice Presid.en t 

. Jody Collins, ASB offken met with. 
Dr. Jo!ul Collim, BC presdient, and 
Dr. J aclt: Herr:ao dez, drul vf ltUdtn !J, 
to ClCUSS ·:- the opentio:i of the 
book.11ore. ASB r..e:;-!>en pre=t ,..,,. 
Stu6ent Coun Q,;<f Justice Bob 
Wolfe, A.uoc'.Jte Ju,tice Jei-ry E.!•-et, 
Fre-..:...':'lln Clls PrcsJ<!,:it Rr.oc!a 
Wrl;,.':t, L~d ASB \'i~ 1'itt!ett:t focy 
Cc':c-1 

Yli'·:1 ;:i~(~:j !\. 

<!.:._-.:_ ii· t..":~ r-:-~~ 
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the prices of textboob. 
"'We a.re looking for a c.'-., 

reduce prloei. I feel ti. 
outrageously h!ih, L"ld tJa t SC 

'1loold be dooe about it," l:e c 

About t&. pos::;,~::: ry 
i.r.ould i.l:.ue i.'1 L0 • ~<· 
Cc;, ;C.J IU!!<l, 
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SOME _OF THE ART WORKS on display 1n the F,culty Ari Show in the.Art G1.lkry. Al left, "Demoru," by Al Nuo; above, 
"Eureka Springs Arlunsu," pho1oanph by Hury Wilson. The show will run throush April 28. Gallery hou~ are - - · 
Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and Moncby-Thursday 7-9 p.m. P~o1<>: DtlUlll Crumpler. __ .. __________ _.. - -- . ~~~~--· 

For Porterville presidency 

Selection committee begins work 
_ A joint se_lection committee deadline is April 19. ApplicatiOJ!J . broad- -successful experience in sciectlon committee are: Robert 

C-Onsisting of faculty, management, should be dire.:ted to Dr. · E<!..~ teaching. Benton;~Ellen Medley, DaVid Wright 
and district representatives has been Simonsen, Kern Community-College ·The·screening of candidates will be Wa It er s·a yd.er. Managemen; 
formed to screen_ a,ppLicants for the District chancellor. C-Onducted by a joint t9mmiltee that representatives ·-include Dr. Nero 
Porterville Presidency slot after Orlin Applicants should submit a leller Simonsen will chair and will take place Pruitt, Edward Buckles and Charles 
Shires recently announced his _indicating their interesi and a resume during April 20-May J. Selection will Guerrero. In adj)ition, Lorreta 
retirement. of professional background and be made by the Boord of Trustees on Scr.;nton; classified employee and 

Shires has been in the education experience. or about May 4. Victor Garcia, district affirmative 
field for 32 years. He has_ served 23 Qualifications include a master's aclipn representative, will head up the 
years as Portervilie President. His degree, doctorate preferred, and a high Porterville faculty memben on the selection commiltee. 

· relirement 1'ill take effect al the end level of administrative experience in 
. · of this academic school year. the corrununily coUege. 

Applications are invited from Others are: proven ability to work 
Interested candidates within and v.ith the "ise spectrum present in 

district. Applications ·~~· ·, -0Pcr-e ar d communiey and a 
••••••••• ,, ••••••••• .,.,0 ••• .,, •• -:-•• .... ,., ...... , .. ~~' ).,, •••••• ,, , •••• 

Commencement June 9; 
exercise procedures set 

Aptitude _study set; 
test students needed 

Finl year students between the 
ages of 17-24 interested in earning 
$7 .50 and learning about their 
vocational aptitudes are inviled to sign 
up for the Armed SerVices Vocational 
Aptitude Battery. 

A team of tesling sp·ecialists will be 
at the Downtown Center at I :30 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 25. This test is 
restricted to students v.no have 
enrolled Fall '77or later. 

l11e test takes approximately three 
hours to complete.· A student must 
agree to release his final grades to 
Leonard L Streeter Associates by 
signing a release form Oce of the 

test scores for counselini purMl!S but 
other than these two, ,he tests re1ults 
will be released to no one. 

Students who would like to be paid 
$7.50 and also learn about their 
vocational ability, should stop by the 
Placement Office, Pupil Personnel 
Services, Room 23 or at the DTC 
Counseling Center to pick up an 
infonmtion packet. 

KBCC-106 operates 
easy listening format; 

Commencement exercise, will be 7:4S a.m.-8:30 p.m. and Friday objectives of.the study is to correlate-
plays caller requests 

beld in the BC Outdoor Theatre on 7:4S-4:00. test scores mth final e-0urse grades of KBCC-106, the campus radio 
iune 9 at 8:30 p.m. Complete students in C-Ommunity colleges. Also ·station since 1971, operates under an 
instructions for participation in the If ,tudents plan to particip1tc in the date required is for the purpose of easy listening format 10 a.m-10 p.m. 
commeocemenl exercises will be given the commencement exercises, notify validating the Armed SerVJ'ce , ,,._ f ul" .al 
when student• purchase their cap and M~. Budy at 395-4301 or cont1ct th• except ,or a uest O so spect 
gown. R«:ords Office (A·9). H students are Vocational Aptitude Battery. No noon--:2 p.m. 

'Sounds of Silence'record 
is 'golden' for Garfunkel 
"J love singing," states Arthur 

Garfunkel. "I alway, have. ll's not a 
hea')' emotional thing f<1r me, not 
some great catharsu. It's more an 
expression of free-flowing 
Ughtheartednes.,, buoyancy." 

Art Garfunkel, who started singing 
./ at age four when his father brought 

home one of the first wire recorders. 
"We got a quick, primer education 

into the record business," recount~ 
Garfunkel. "But I left and went to 
college ... I was the kid who was 

going to find some way to make a 
decent living." Garfunkel never 
stopped singing, though, and even 
rmnaged several solo singles while 
studying. When he met up with Simon 
again in '62 and they tried singing at a 
Queens fraternity house, there was 
little decision but to rejoin. 

Simon and Garfunkel maintained a 
tireless pace on the road and in the 
studio. They reached a wide and loyal 
international audience through a 
ground-breaking string of classic songs 

Off ice rs to be-elected. 
at Republican t:neeting 

The BC Republicans will meet 
I_:30-2:30 p.m. tomonow in the 
Executive Board Rooni'. The meeting· 
will .deal with the election of the 
remaining officers for the spring 
semester. The offices are Vice 
President and Secretary· Treasurer. 

"The College Republicans will be 
registering voters and enlisting support 
for the· up-coming Republican· 
primary," said club chairman SUS.ln. 
Jameson. 

The CoJ1•1.e • 'oublican' --, 
planning t• 

youth· commiltees for Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Ken Maddy, 
the Lt. Governatorial candidate Mike 
Cur),. "The club 'will also make 
aviliab!e and encourage the student 
body to support all other GOP 
candidates for local and state wide 
office" slated Bob Wolfe, newly . 
elected administrative vice president of 
the California Republicans. The 
College Republicans are the only 
Republican political organization on 
campus. All st,· 'cnis are welcome. For 
inform:Jtio, Susan James.on (H 
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and albums-"Wednesday Morning 
3 A.M.," "Sounds of Silence," 
"Par,Jey, Sage, Rosmary and Thyme," 
"The Soun_dtrack from The 
Graduate," "Bookend,," and "Bridge -
Over Troubled Water." The accolades 
are sliU coming In. Last year the two 
travelled to England to accept the 
prestigious lllitannia award for the 
fmest single pie,:e of recorded music 
over the la.st twenty.five years (Best 
International Pop LP. and Single, 
1952-1977), as voted by the music 
industry of Great Britain. Simon and 
Garfunkel won for '::Jiridge Over 
Troubled Water.':' __ 

Art Garfunkel, at 35, rar·Jly affords 
himself the luXUry ohef,e.:ting long 
on past ac~mplislunents. "From my 
unique vantage point, I've tried to take 
the journalist's perspective 
throughout," he says. "In my mind, 
I'm not the object of altentlon; I'm 

the observ~r, watching other people, 

even t!,ose who are watching me. The 
past is the past, and the present is still 
the present. New challenges and new 
work always put you back on the fear 
level. And that's what keeps you 
honest. I love the past work. But as far 
as a permanent. sense of 
self-satisfaction . _ .. " 

Art Garfunkel shrugs happily. "I 
·u.s.1 can't coast on it." 
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GUJTARAS ALEGRES members performed for a crowd ln lhe campus center patio Monday u they display a mural they 
brought along. The 810Up was •monJi 6S students from Mcnuhe High School in Porterville who mode the mural which 
depicts •he struggle and life of modern day Chlc1nos. The group wu invited by BC Chicano Cultunl Cenler and M ECbA and 
toured lhe campus and received coUege information. (Pboto:.Brad McNaual>qlo) 

Owens sponsors second annual 
charity rodeo at Kern fairgrounds 

Everybody loves a Rodeo! At least Three days of explosive action will 
it seems the fast-paced sport has long be pro1ided at the Rodeo by top name 
been a favorite in the San Joaquin professional cowboys. Broncs, stecn 
Valley. So Kern· County residents are and Brahmans will be proVided by Bob 
alerted that 'the Second Annual Buck Cook and Rodeo Stock Contracton of 
Owens Cancer Society Rodeo &nefit aements, Calif. The world-famollS 
starts April 21 for three action-packed bull "Oscar" will be on hand for the 
days at the Kem Co\lflty Fairgrounds, Buck Owens Rodeo. Oscar has been 

Buck Owens Charities and the ridden successfully only a handful of 
American Cancer Society Kem Unit times, and he promises to add furious 
are sponsoring the event to raise action to the already exciting lineup. 

2:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon. 
Businesses and individuals may 

obtain more inforrnaiton on the 
Rodeo and ticket purcluses by calling 
the Cancer Society in Bakersfield at 
324-1953. 

Underlining is 
topic ~n center 

money to help fight cancer. Scheduled events include saddle bronc This ~ek's group l<!S3ion in the 
· At a recent press conference Owens riding, bull riding, team roping, calf Learning Center v.ill be "Did you 

and Thomas Banks, D.V.M., Kem Unit roping, steer wresUing, and girls barrel write in your textbook? Great! Come 
ACS president, jointly announced this racing. Bareback riding also is an learn how to Underline ;...,u." Sessions 
v.ill be an annual event to raise money event. will be 9:30 am. today in Library 
to help educate people in Kem County Kem County cowboys may enter 117, 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in Library 
about cancer's signs and signals. "Early competition by visiting the Cancer 122 and 11 :30 a.m. Thwsday in 
detection is the best cure we have right Society office in Bakenfield at Library 117. 
now," Owens stated. "We've got to 238 - 18th Street and filling out an Se-ssions are open to all students 
help people learn how to recognize entry blank, paying the entry fee, and and C-Onducted by Mn. Jeny Ludeke 
cancer's 11,~rning signals." . pioviding prooL. of. .insutance. in .th£ ...Leaming .center. Students-are 
'credit available for Minimum age is 18. asked to bring a textbook. . 

Sbowtirnes are 8:00 p.m. Friday. Next week will be "Bad memory? 
Studenu may rent their cap, sown, not planning to participate and if they Armed Services recruiting 1>ill be 11,e statioo is open for listener's 

and hood wi•b BC color11-1t-4~plo-,l.m•i18d--Permjtted unJm tbe iodividua1-,1uden1-1equests al-S+l----5222-any-time-durlng-l ~ -
bookstore on Tbu.-.d.ty, · June J to them, please iend postaJie of SI.SO requests such a referral. The test broadcasting houn, according to. Bert I 

poUticakampaigns-Avril 21; 7,3()-pcm .• Saturday;-and--You-=-improvei. _ 
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kERN PHILHARMONIC'S TOP TWO VIOLINISTS, Rebecca Brook, 
Dodson, along with Dale Brook,, flC -u,ic orof=or perform"' 

· noon concer , ·~ Tuesday in ~Jtre. (Phr·•.., · ' 

:''"'' . ,"'-'" 
~ :M ~ ~ 

itOfS.£ LAW£ 
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through _We_dnesd!y, June 7. The · to the Records Office. Money in lieu results 1'ill be returned to the Robinson, p;ogram· ·manager. 
book• t ore hour• •re: of postoge · stamps will not be indiVidual student mthin 30 days. Five-minute news· presentatioos are 
M o n d a Y - T h u r • d a Y ,_ accepted. Counselon will receive th& indiViJu:ll delivered at JO a.m., noon, and 4 p.m. 

BC dance security procedure adjusted 
. (Continued from p13e 1) 

private attorney .... 110 ts assuung the 
Kem County Public Defenders office 
11,ith the defense - of some of the 
students. 

However, according to Solomon, 
the truth may never be known, but 
almost everything possible is being 
done to get to the root of the issue. 

"It is the police's responsibility to 
close down something if they judge it 
n~ds it for the safety of the people 
and property. They .are the ones who 
v.ill be held responsible," 1-krnandez 
said. 

Arrested were Ourles Newton, 21, 
suspicion of possession of marijuana 
for sale, posussioo of phencyclidine 
(angel dust), fighting and resisting 
arrest; Marcia Alexander, 18, suspicion 
of peace disturbance and resisting 
a11est; Darryl Jenkins, 18, 
investigation of assll3.!t on a peace 
officer, and Kenneth i.ew, 19, 
suspicion of fighting and resisting 
arrest: A fifth penon was arrested 
earlier in the e.-ening on a durge of 
drunken beha,ior. 

According to Solomon, the issue of 
Newton being in possession of 

.• - - - ------- - . 
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~vU:ET THE 
HEAVYWEIGHTS 
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' V• • _ 0 COMS we!fl Y• pound. 
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marijuana and dangerous drugs is not 
the issue. The question is whetner 
Newton was legally arrested, which of 
course, would change the charges 
considerably, Solomon said. 

Solomon feels the real issue is not 
whether excessive force was used but 
whether the police had the right to 
close down the dance, and if so, why 
did they try to cover it lip. 

"I think the real story at this point 
is the cover up of the cover up," he 
added. · 

One of the major things Solomon 
feels substantiates his claim of the 
unlawful dance closure is the 
discrepencies among the reports which 
were med by the police officers; 
follo11,ing the dance. 

Shaklee 
Good for you ... 
Naturally 

rodt1tts for good health, t>uu 
e, home care. See Eleanor 

1009 N. Chwcr 199-0494. 

The first reports med by the two 
security officen, Solomon said, 
contain none of the kids' stories, and 
the reports were presented as if each 
arrest was individual and not 
C-OMected in any way 11,ith the othen. 
There was no mention of mace in the 
first report either;--and Solomon feds · 
these are substantial facts Mlicb 
should not be left out. 

Whe_n the city council decided to 
investigate this malter, they ordered 
second reports to be made-this time 
by all 28 law officers who_ showed up 
as re·inforcements-but after these 
reports were flied,. discrepencies slill 
were e,ident. Next step was to tape a 
thircl set of reports from all officen. 

"Why is it that in the s.econd and 
third reports it has 99 per cent of the 
things our kids ha1·e been saying, and 
these thing, were not even in the-first 
report?" Solomon questioned. He 
.added that ..,.;th each new set of 
reports something new is disclosed or 
explained which w:is pmiously 
moitted. 

"What really makes me angiy is the 
contempt the !X)li.:e !.howed for the 
whole B:.ack co;;, ,oity by ('!OD 

h·,ing the aud.? ••te those firll 
"Sol, d. 
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Students can earn . from one to 
-three units in a coune (Sociology 5: 
Political Campaign Experience) that 
allo11~ credit for election activities, 
including voter registration and 
partisan campaigning for particular 
candidate. or ballot propositions of 
indiVidual choice. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT SWUNG Into actlOn u they pus«! out stu<lent quesuonnau<s reJiatarng tne enecuvenes, 01 the 
student ~urt and corutitulion. The uble, sponsored by tbe.ASB constitution revision committee, was set up In the campus 
centrr fojcr Moncby-Wed:1eacby md passed out 950 questionruires. Kelly Burkett, Activities Board Secretary, and John 

For more information, contact the 
Social Science Office, Humanities 30 
(ext. 4584). 

~edv' sophomore represc.ntatiTe man the voter r~Ristration tabl.e. .. .... M ..... MM ............... ..,..,. ................... M,. .. ..,..,.._ 

Weekly Events 
MONOAY.APRIL 17 

7,30a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
1;J0p.m. 
J;JOp.m. 

BC Rep.ibticans, Fi,eside Rocrn 

Activities Soard, E.xectJtivt Board Room 
Associ.ate-d Vtunn Students, Fireside Room 
CTA!NEA ,.._,,ng, Forum East 

TUESDAY, APIHL tB 

&JO •J'l1. 
12;30 p.m. 
2,30 p.m. 

EOPS S<>tf Metting, H·19 • 
i3oe.r d of R eprf1efl tat ivel. Ex ecu uve Board A oom 
BC Bas.eblU t:tem vs. L.A. vanrv. BC a.seoau Field 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19 

Student Court. Executi-.'e Boatd Room 
BacttJt Srude1it F1Uowship, Fi.reside Room 
Spring F1.ir1 Cor:vninN mtt1iog, b-ei;:utivt Board Roan 
AlphJ Gatrwn.a Sign.,, F iraide Room 
A; Cub mettir,._. AG-9 
MESA, E.xei:"Vtivt Soard Room 
C,out"Lulin,; ()epertment mtttin~. Colle91 Confirtnce Center 
BC $dent Cofrv'nunic.atOO, FA-58 

ARCHIE'S 
WARE HOUSE 

30% to 90o/o OFF RETAIL 
Paperbacks · 

8 Track Tapes 
LP Records 

29• ea. 
$2.99 ea. 
$ J.49 ea. 

Hundreds of Low: Cost Items 

811 19th STREET 
Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

r------ ~---------,-. 
~IRST YEAR STUDENTS (17-24)! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

EARN $7.50 : 

TAKE THE ASVAB, 

a vocational aptitude test. 

YOU WILL BE PAID $7.50 
IMMEDIATELY AFTER 

COMPL~TING THE TEST 

SIGN UP: PLACEMENT OFFICE 

TEST DATES: APRIL 24&25 1 :30 

UNDERSTAND YOURSELF BITTER, 
TP KE THE ASV '~ 

-

I 
I 
I 
I 
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10,30 o.m. 
t 0;30 a.m. 
11 :30 un . 
12:30 p.m. 
12,30 p.m. 
12;30p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2;00 p,n. 

6;15p.m. 
7:00 p,n. 
,,oo p.m. 

Siu ChJb 
Social 0anc.t Oai, Oinirllil ftOO'TIS 1, 2, 3 
Focti'1" FJm S.ies: ''Whtn YOJ Art 77·· (Gtrrr..anl; '1n• 

l.'JllY Wo,1c!I ol Motma KA •• (Eng1'11ll; '"FNtival T,me .. 
(Eng<1111; '"En A~" IF....-d>); ,.Am au f\,?:,,c" (Fr"'°"); 
"Conti< tt Roooot..-" (Fnnchl, FA-30 akersf ield 's Best Rock an a FM 108 

' ,. 
H 

7,JO p.m. 0: rd I K r."'M1 i n,g... Fi< n ;..jr Roor--1 

THURSDAY. APRIL 20 

7,00 I.I':\ 
t t :JO o.m. 
11 :30 IJ'T\. 

t2,JOpm 
l;JCp.r:,. 

7c3-0P"'-

c.r.,.,...,, ~ fc,< Q-.rirt, F,ra:ort Aoom 

~.E.0-..A. mHti"'J9. F,rnkSI Room 
I.SJ\., E:a:IO.l!ivi Soerd R0i0tn 
Bl.ai:.lc S-:..dr'l.1 Ur.ion, Firnide Aocr.i 
S..:li:;>,acli:ir".iQ C:ub. Exac-utNt 8¢8:d ROOl":l 
Fol< & s,.u.,, Dvco Oai. O's,ng A"°""I t. 2, 3 

FRID.O.Y, APRIL 21 

t L,O pr:,. 
11,0pro . 
1-.::-::.v .. ..,., 
.. .:::. c,n_ 

,,.S3 S,y,-.. a~ ;,:,., C.0,-J';ir.ee r:"'.N:;:-.;. Exl!ll::u!:Vt e.:....s,,j Rocr. 

1.1.E C"",.A. r~r:-.,. F,:n.i.61 flocn · 
.AS3 F·:-~-u Ccrr-ir.:Nr:"'~~·:-.:1- E•K1.J::V. ~r.j A,x:,r., 

i? C Yo... a"'l P..tO.i ~C.,:-.s, F ,:n>dt R co, 
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;t:i 'Swatters 
:, :'.smash way ~Gades stroke to second· Rene e RI 

. to first place -. By PAM ROGERS 
Staff Writer 

A fint place finish for the 
badmlnton squad seems almost certain 
In the eyes of roach Ann Sutherland, 
that is ''unless we really goof-off," 
says she. With a 7-1 league record and 
9-2 record overall and the toughest 
competition behlnd them coach 
Sutherland has reason to relax. 

The Renegade swim teams will be 
competing ln the Metro Conference 
Oumplonships thJs Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at East I.A. Both men 
and women teams are In second place 
going Into the league meet. 

Jim Turne,, men's coach, hopes his 
swimmers will lower their times to 
qualify for state. 'I'tlm'er explained the 
qualifying will have to be done in East 
LA becawe the pool for the later 
Southern California Qumplonships at 
Cerritos is slower. He noted that many 
finmen wiU Juve to shave their bodies 

weak diver may look awfully good . 
"We're going to go and do our best," 
he added. 

Men's diver, Jerry Brillon placed 
last year in the state three meter 
competition. Two of the female divers, 
Kris Perrin and Pam Rogers, Juve been 
diving for only eight months, Finch 
noted, and would be diving for 
experiencei Barbara Pool, though, !us 
competed in AAU for several years. 

f.ach member of the team will help w 
win lt. We lack only the depth we 
need," offered Nunes adding that the 
best times all year should be at 
conference. 

Out of 29 communlty colleges 
reporting times, BC's 200 yard medley 
relay ·-composed of Becky Wyatt, 
Phyllis Ltmmon, Lisa Johnson and 
Annette Ederra, holds the eighth best 
time and its 200 freestyle relay , 
(Johnson, Jonl Handel, G,ace Gibboru 
and Ederra,) ranks fourth. Nunes 
noted ill.at iiJ( swimmeJS have state 
qualifying times. She expects Ederra 

More efficient grade, census·filing 
proposal to Senate Wednesday 

May 5-6 are the dates for the 
Conference Tournament to be held in 
Ventura. The sectional and 'state 

· tourneys will follow the next two 
weekends. 

Against Long Beach, probably the 
hardest team to defeat for the 'Gades, 
BC pulled out consecutive wins over 
the previously undefeated team. Bill 
Santillan, who1 lusri't lost a match in 
conferen~e";;;/Y, the doubles play of 
Terri He~ez and Donna Ramires 
and Wyatt Wong's doubles and miud 
play were . exceptional, noted 
Sutherland. 

El Camino Is the lone team to 
defeat BC, and al that it was a close 
14-10. Since it followed the Long 
Beach matches, Sutherland felt the 
team was "a little bit let down" but 
she noted a tension also added to the 
poor showing. The tension was due lo 
a pre1ious BC-El Camino encounter 
when two opponents from each side 

engaged in• brief skiru!ish. . 

-

STol.All'Jl>iG to R<I to the b1U In Jut week', m1tch with Eut LA II G~ 
Willllm1, who ii the te1m'1 numbtr l pl1yer, Lui week, the 'Gide netters 
bl1nktd both their opponent, 9-0, u ·t~ey kept In the Metro nee. 

Tennismen serve shut-~uts 
to Long'Beoch, East LA 

By SUSANNA JRJTANI 
Sports Editor 

The 'Gades did il right by shutting out 
both Long Beach and East Los 

to help peak for the meet. 
This year Junior College qualifying 

times are faste, than both Division ff 
and Division Ill of the · larger 
four.year university system. 1his is 
second only to the Division I world 
class times. Emphasized Turner, "The 
times are the fastest ever in the history 
of JC swimming." 

Turner predicts a close race for 
second in the Metro between Valley's 
18-man and Be's nine,man teams. In 
most minds Pasadena is predicted to 
again take first. He is looking toward 
strong performances from, among 
others, All-American Jon Lifquist in 
the 500 and 200 freestyle events. 
Lifquist currently ranks third in the 
state in the 200. 

Darrell Sparks, currently holding 
the third fastest time in the state in 
the 200 yard breaststroke, is also 
expecled to do well in the 100 yard 

Angeles, 9--0, breast. John Ballow's 200 yard free 

The Renegals are lied for second 
with Pasadena and Long Beach. Coach 
Alice Nunes anticipated a toss-up for . 
the championship and sees BC. as 
luvinga good chance for the title. 

"They'll do their' best at 
conference, it will be· a team effort. 

to qualify in the SO yard free and 
Ltmmon In the breaststroke events. 

Trackst ers trample 
'\ 

LA Valley, East L.A __ 
By BEV ROEHM 

Staff Writer 
Both men and women lracksters swept the scoring against I.A Valley, 

Ce1ritos, and East LA, the las! dual conference meet. Recently the track teams 
are now looking ahead to the Metro Preliminaries which will be held TueS<Jay, 
April 25. . 

In the BC Men's Track competition the scoring went as follows: BC o,·e, LA 
Valley, 101-44, and BC over East I.A 122-23. Considering the rather chilly 
weather, outstanding performances were given by Todd Ward, leaping 6'6" to 
capture first place in the high jump, and Ronnie Hunt cleared 14' in the pole 
vault. 

Tomorrow the men will travel to style which is fourth slatel\ide and his Ernie Dixon, Rick Nichols, 0.vid 
LA Valley and ThuJSday meet 200 IM and JOO free will be strong Lonsinger, and Mark 111,cnols the 440 

·1 

By BRET ZIMMER 

A proposal for correcting the 
procedure for faculty members to me 
grades and/or censw reports will be 
brought before the Academic Senate 
Wednesday.· 

As of last Wedneaday, el&ht faculty 
members still had not turned in ~nsus 
reports due April 3. Semester a1·~·age 
daily attendance (ADA) monies for BC 
are based upon the~ reports. 

At its Nov. IS meeting, the 
Academic Senate formed an Ad Hoc 
Committee to study late grade and 
census reporting. 

--~'The C!)mmitt~e was _formed _ _tp_ 

look at the problems involved in 
gelling grade reports in on time and to 
recommend what action ~hould be 
taken if grades and/or census repr,rts 
are not turned in on time," said Peggy 
Buckley, Academic Senate president. 

institute deans will be informed of Lie 
names of faculty members. having 

outstanding Information' unreported. 

Step 3-Fifth working day after the 
deadline: The assistant dean of 
admissions and records shall give the 
president of the college a list of those 
faculty members still delin9uent. 

The proposal was reviewed and 
approved by Adminsitrative Council at 
its April 4 meeting. 

Quarterly census (!ates (usually 
resulting in two census reports each 
Sl'mester) are dictated by the state. 

_ BC, through the, faculty censw 
reports, must verify stud~nt 
attendance in each ·class in order to 
qualify foe ADA money distributed by 
tht state Department of Finance. 

"The department will only pay for 
what we can substantiate," 
emphasiud Dr. Rick Wright, dean of 
admissions and records. 

"The census documentation is to 
back up the claim that students are, in 
fact, in class," he continued. "Without 
the census we have no documentation. 

BC ADA is around 7,500, said 
Wright. 

The first spring semester censtll 
report was due Feb. 2). The second 
report was due April 3. After a three 
day grace period, (April 6) 127 faculty 
me:nbers still had not turned in ceruus 
reports. AJ of last Wednesday. eight 
(two day and six nlght Instructors) had 
not filed current census reports. 

Wright must submit BC's census 
report to the district today .so the 
entire district's censw including 

· Porterville and -Cerro Coso can be 
reported to the state office by April 
30. 

Wright said the admissions · and 
records office has been working 

- diligently this post month In an effort · 
to get ceruus reports from faculty 
members. 

"It may not be the loss ol money al 
this point," said Wright. H's the 
energy, time and effort to get census 
reports in that has been wasted." 

The proposal, the result of much 
effort. by the committee is "a 
tremendous step for our faculty," said 
Wright. 

Wright said that BC has had these 
problems for some time and are now 
aware of them. Adoption of these 
proposals will be the end to long 
lasting problems, concluded Wright. 

"THE THREE CUCKOLDS," the bat BC plly of the year wW be pre.nted Friday and Saturday 11 8 p.m. Gen<nl admission 
is $2 and student,, SO cents. In a scene from the production, Arlecchlno (Larry Slurh), a prankster, hu gone too far and is 
pummeled by Frcncheschina (Lori Marshall), Flaminia (Miki Estrada) and Cintia (Donn• Kirby). 

Theater closes with 'The Three 
Cuckolds' as last play of season 

Oosing the BC Renegade Theatre's 
season, "The Three Cuckolds," an 
anonymous commedia adapted by 
Leon Katz, wm run Friday and • 
Saturday. Admission is S2 general, 

SO cents for students, and ASB 

cardholders will be admitted free. entire careers. Of necessity, tne actors 
Curtain time for all performances is developed a camaraderie and ensemble 
8 p.m., and tickets will be available al seldom found in a performance of the 
the box office. scripted play. 

"The Three Cuckolds" is set in The performances of· commedia 
Verona, llaly, during April I 578. The were not made of acting alone. Indeed, 

"Kevin Peterson probably played 
his best singles ever," commented 
Sutherland of his valiant effort. Judy 
Banducci, Bob Campbell and St.1n 
Chan, Blayth7 Hicks and David Wong 
were also noted. 

In the middle of a mild heal wave 
Gaylen Lewis' tennis men were finally 
able to play again after the rains have 
forced ,,.scheduling of a few matches. 

Jones and Calvin 
garner top honors 

Pasadena· here at 2:30. Their record contendors. Kirk Zuniga is a hopeful Relay team turned in a time of 42.4. 
thus far is 5-3 with five matches for the JOO and 200 yard butterfly Rick Nichols swept the 100 meters 

I.A Valley and Cerritos were: BC over 
Cerritos, 97-4, and BC ove, I.A 
Valley 89-19. 

· · races while Stephan Reinke, a top IS l\ith a tie of 11.1 against the wind. 
rema,rung. Top srorer in the meet was Wanda 

finisher in last year's state meet, is BC also dominated the 800 meters '!organ with IOY. points. BC swept the In the more recent East L\ match, d U · th IM ~ 
kr.uv.n to O we '" e events as Roman Gutierrez reco,ded a fiist long 1·ump competition as Canda. ce Mark Shelton decisively defeated his al 

Opponent 6- ", .6-I, while Bryan so. , place time of I :55.2. Rusty Plshione Amble leaped 16'8" to capture first. 
'- Turner hopes for strong placing ,or d J Be , ll d k d h fi 

On Jan. 16 all faculty members 
received a notice from a joint 
a dmi n is t ration/faculty committee, 
stating delayed grade reports have 
caused considerable inconvenience to 
students, especially those trying to 
transfer to senior institutions and 
those relying. on financial aide. In 
addition, failure to turn in census data 
has resulted in losses in revenue from 
the college's ADA claim lo the state 
for appointment. 

As a result of the committee's 
efforts, the foUowing proposal \\ill be 
submitted Wednesday to the Academic 
Senate. 

Queen crowning heads events 
during.Cinco de Mayo fiesta 

BC production is directed by Hank the Italians 'lrougln to the theatre a 
Webb, with costume design by diverse backiTOund of professional 
Deborah Williams and technical entertainment. They ·danced, sang, 
direction-lighting . design by Michael juggled, rope walked, and pen'onned 
Miller. :nagic, which were the bases for their 

The nine·member cast is made up famous Lan.i. 
of urry Starrh, Mike Walter, Miki The lazzi was one of the chief 

Th h an oe rry ,o owe to ta e secon MicheUe Withrow captured er mt Step. I -First w .. or king day afte; the By PAM ROGERS Lynn also won 6-3, 6-1. e ot er Dan F 'tt · the distance races and 
ugr Ln and third making it a clean sweep. · t · th -• t t thi Sl'ason by Th d ds 

victois were Greg Williams, Doug th H aJs VIC ory Ln e ,..,o pu s deadline: e admissions an recor A week·long fiesta is planned May 
Jeff Justesen In e sprints. e. 0 putting the shot. 35'6" over I.A m hall il I f d I' 

For aU practical purposes, most Congressman Bill Thomas, who flew Covert, Steve Kovacs and Stan noted that sl\immers Abran Morales, Coach Covey is now concentrating o ices comp· ea ist o e ,nquent 1-6 in celebration of Cinco de Mayo 
people thought the BC Basketball from Sacramento to show his feelings Newman. Scott Marsh and Sean O'Brian should on the Metro Prelu:m and says his team Valley's Greta McConnell's, S'S\.\". instructors and shall try to contact which is traditionally commemorated 
team closed out their exceUent season for the BC team who received the state peak and make their move at this _ will put their total effort into them. each faculty member to remind him or by Mexicans and Chicanos in honor of 

h d F d d . B d I h LA Sandy BoMOrs, assistant coach, was h th dat · t d with the climax in the Long Beac crown; an re ,e oy • The women's team wil ost TheBCwomen'strackteamhitone er e a1spas ue. Mexico'svictoryoverFrenchtroopsin 
I k ball I , th N 1 meet. very pleased with Farrilyn Gas1on's f th arena tJuee week! ago, but the payers pro-bas et · P ayer ,or e ew VaUey here Tuesday then trave to Coach Bil' Frnch described Metro of .their goals in that Ja,t dual Step 2-Titird working day a ter e Puebla, Mexico, May S, 1862. 

3000 discus throw of 119'\.I", her seasonal were able to reminisce Orleans Jazz, who came miles to Pasadena Thursday. They are keying di>ing compet;tion as an "unknown conference meet by finishing first in als fi h deadline: Certified letters that Today, Cmco de Mayo i; also a 
th d kn wl d b h 'd best that o quali 1ed er for ·accomplishments one last time, as the make e occasion an ac o e ge for the Ojai Tournament to e e, quantii.·," explaining that on a '"Ven the MetJo dual competition and going outstanding infomution still has not symbol for the universal need to fight 

Estrada, Brian Parks, Kevin Taylor, re,;ources of the Italian improvisatois. 
for. maintaining Jieir culture and Queen coronation which will be in the Lori Marshall, Peiry W31e, Steve The word means uturn~ or "trick," 
heritage, she added. Campus Center patio and cafeteria Sharp, and Donna Kirby. and an actor would resort lo lazz.i 

The main portion of ti.e festivities 7 p.m.-1 p.m .. Charge .will be S2.50 to In translation, commedia dell'arte whenever a scene began to drag. These 
will be ;ach day In the Campus Center BC ASB cardholders and S3 for means the special profession or art of ''tricks" ranged from low physical 
patio. Speakers. si!Jgeis, and dancen non·ASB cardholders. The evening will acting, especially acting comedy. It has corned~. such as beating each other 
from a variety of places will perforrn include the musical piesentation of been associated, however, ~th· the with slapsticks, to fully develo!"'d 
!hroughout the week. A car. show In "Groups Artistico Mexicano" and -troupes of improvisational actoJS who da/tce performances or circus acts. · 

h R.aJ h Kr f "' competition in the Southern Cals. 
BC Alumni Association and . the Bob the team and coac P a ve · the follol\in g weekend. day gooo di_".ers ':'3Y_ look. b:'.a~d:..;an~d~a _:_u:::n:::d::_e f:::e.:a t:,:e_::d_6:::--0:::::::.· :_Fi,::inal.'..'.::'.,_:s::_co::::r'.:e:'..s ~a!!garns::''::::t _________________ t----"be;:'e~n~rte~ce:':'i:ve'.:d . will be · n I to I h eJJ9J1JL...i o <---Sel f-detumi na I ion-and --I • "-• 

~~~·!B~i~as~~~~o{fjF~ame~Jh~e~ld~th~e~b~as~~~t~b~alll __ ~~~~~~~fj~w•e~w~e~1~e~~~·y~e~o---~-~-~----------~~~- ofeachdcl~r··- ·•nbe,.At ,~m~gto Lindal~pa,,,· 
awards banquet last Thursday night at additional recognition, as Coach Host Valley tomorrow "Last year _at this time Farrilyn this time co<hairperson. They ,,. 

. the free speech area and a food sale Peggy Serda's "Delano Folklo,ico." At wandered Europe from St. Petenburg King' Queen 
will also be daily activities. 8:.30 p.m. '.'Mariachis Casillas" will to London during the 16th, 17th, and 

--Highlight. of the· eel ebration-wilf be- play..f or-th<,-Queen.:«>rona t ion·-. ~----...::, ::_8::.t h~::c::e.:..n::t::u:::11;:.:_ e~s.::_ .::,,C;;o::mme::,.;,di;.. a=:::was=--d-----=d=-:-.,1----f--. d·--;-----

the presen_tation by Judge Angel Queen canwdates are Norma performed in theatres as weU as open eO j ne rl ay 

r·: 

.. 

-.· 
~ 

Hodel's. Krafve presented them with beautiful hadn't srored a sirig]e point then she 

individual trophies. Dean Jones and T h - k f d . · d men got hot and went to the Southern Oils 
The niglit was dedicated thoroughly 

to the efforts the 'Gades produced 
during their 32-2 year, and many 
important people filled the audience 
to exp,ess their gratitude toward the 
membeis of the State Ownpionship 
club. Included as the honored guests 
were Mayor Don Han, who named the 
day in honor of the 'Gades; State 

Manuel Calvin garnered more hono,s. ._OU g· Wee. . o.r I am On . in both shot put and th• discus. So far 
being named Most Valuable and Most ~ this season she's taken first in every 
Inspirational awards respectively. Last week for Coach Pete Lango 11tis week, the 'Gades hope to get offensive punch wasn't abSl'nt, it Just meet in both the shot put and discus, 

One more souvenir will be coming and his baseball troops, it was a week back on th.e winning side again, as they didn't produce on the scoreboard as except last week when she took third 
to the team members in about seven they would ha;-e liked to . have host LA Valley Tuesday. much as they would Juve liked. in the shot. We are very pleased and 

weeks as rommunity donaters gave of forgolten.- as they were faced v.ilh Leading the BC offense was Kevin proud of her performance this 
funds toward Championship Rings as a tJuee cons'ecutive setbacks in Metro To start off the week of sorrow, the LigoUJe, who produced a pair of shots season," said a happy Bowers.. 

·remembrance piece of the spectacular ·· play. 'Gades orientation started with El over the fence, while Mike Wilcox 

season. Camino, 6-3, foUowed by a pounding went four for five, and had'one of his 
by Pasadena, 17--8, and ending the hits drift over the wall for a homer. 

Go 
FOR THE 
GOLD. 
1 ·-- - . -

• ·- . ,Go . : 

.-
··-. '-......__ .. _,.~-- '·- . -:-.. -·· 
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week off, a 7-3 defeat at the hands of The 'Gades couldn't have bought a 
LA Pierce. Througli the week oflosses, win last week as they closea 'out with 
the BC record became even more Pierce .Thursday on the Haley Street 
lopsided as their Metro mark stands at diallXlnd°. The 'Gades spotted Pierce a 

2-7 overall. 7--0 lead, before they tried a late 

The middle . of last i>.~ek was 
hardest for the 'Gademen, as they 
made' the trip over the grapevine only 
to be routed by Pasadena, 2-6, to end 
the fint round of the Metro league. In 
the loss to the lancers; the BC 

. 

0 

effort in the ninth inning with a 
comeback. The comeback produced 
three runs, before Doug ·Jensen 
grounded into a double play l\ith two 
men on the basepaths to end the 
contes.t. 

---=o=::-----:: 
Cheap transportation 

WE PEDAL .MOPEDS 

up to 150 MPG 

ED'S 
HONDA 

REPAIR 
• 

Coach Blunt says that from now on 
she will. expect to·p notch 
performances ,m her team as they 
look forward to the Metro Prelims. 

Since the Mt. Sac Relays, l'fllich 
were to be held this Friday, was 
cancelled, BC and Cal State 
Bakersfield will hold a track meet thi5 
Friday beginning at around 2:00 p.m. 
~th women's competition. The teams 
have nor yet been decided. . 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

I 
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FORENSICS TEAM members aamub cwud.t from the natioml speech 
toum>ment in Sacramenro. Left to riaht, Norm Fricker, direcror. Ml!iuet 
Wood, and Rick Magby; top row, Muk Mutincz, Guy Ro~rts, and Dave 
Collins. (Surf Phoro) 

Guiterrez, National Chairman r f la Casillas, Celia Gonzales, Susan Jacinto, stages in streets. 
Raza Unida, Tues'day, May 2. Ida· Lopez, and Isabel Terin. Queen The suc=s of the commedia 

MEChA's Lopez· noted the selection i, based upon ticket sales for dell'arte depended almost entirely on 
performance of . the professiOIUl a dral\ing which is scheduled fo, the acting rather than .on the scenarios, 
trnupe, "'featro de la Genie," sho..i!'d. JO p.m. when "Brol\n Image'; begins which were usually outlines of stock 
be another highlight of the week. to play for the dance. comedy situations handed down from 

Friday, May 5, the e<' bration is 
expected to last the entire day. The 
week · of celebration will climax 
Saturday night at the dance with the 

The drawing's ·grand priu, a 
JO.speed bicycle, v.ill be on display all 
week in the patio. Tickets will be sold 
w,til S p.m. Friday, May S. 

the Roman comedies of Plautus and 
Te11ance. Usually the actors 
performed Jhe same characters and 
often v.ith t.1e same troupe for their 

Application deadline is Friday for 
.nyone who pla-u to run for 1978 
,pring Faire King or Queen. All 
,pplicants must be BC students and 
CIUISt have their pictures taken before 
Friday to be submitted in the Student 
Acti;ities Office, Campus Center 4. 

Voting for the King and Queen will 
be May 15 and 16. 

C~remony at ID: 30 Friday 

Center named for Burns Finlinson 
By DENNIS CRUMPLER 

uid GREG LIPFORD 
The BC Community Service Center 

will be renamed the Bums L Finlinson 
Center in dedication ceremonies 
Friday at 10:30 a.m. in front of the 
nev.1y re-decorated building south of 
the cafeteria. 

Finlinson, BC president from 
1958-72, \\ill be present at the 
ceremonies, as will current BC 
President John Collins, Director of 
Corrununi ty Se r.ioes Bob Oar k, and 
many of Fm!uuon's BC associates. 

The Finliruon Center will be used 
by non,profit organizations to hold 
meetings and ~rrill!H. The Cente, v.ill 
be dedicated sporting new rugs, 
curt.tins and a fresh roat of paint. New 
furnitwe has been ordered and should 
be in place by the end of the yur. 

Rerords. "We did a little bit of 
everything," recalled Fmlinson, "The 
record; had been kept out of Bird's 
office. but I took 01·er and we.started 
some administration work. I remember 
v.e assigned staff and made schedules 
out of my 0f11.-, .. 

Much t,· ,i .Hion that i..s 

< R was 

instigated during Finlinson's 
tenure-key punch, IBM .processors, 
and computers eventuaUy greatly 
speeded up the records operation. 

Fmlimon moved into tJ- ,,f 
Educa1jnr "'S 

b11! ,. 

school year. 

"The 60s were hard times for all 
schools, although they (probler.is) 
came to the junior colleges a little 
later. But even so, I tfank my years as 
vice president were t!ie most 
fascinating and pro;ided the greatest 

"''lrds," said Finlinson. 
'1ose wtre not just rewards for 
,son, sinh, during his VP term, 
fl.Jde additions to the resider.cc 

math building, and pwcha.s..-d 
pment for the astronuri"l/ 
·tment as well as firu.nced ;, 
,uil~g and home ecuno11 . 
)' expansion. 
Besides sh07t"ir.g ouis:: 
r;hip qualities, Finli.-.,co 
respect and adrr.ira110 .. 

He is a str.s1tire r.:2:i , 

·-:i.a.tion fot r..t..:.>i.:. .!., j . · 

r.u kes him re:,· 
; - M-F 9-6 

2618 Niles St 
871-2989 

Forensics team victorious 
in National tournament - "Refurbisl-Jng the Ctnter lw been 

h, the ll,orla for two yean," uid 
Cwlc. 'Toe c,:,st t.u been spmd 
tluougnout the cornrr.unity. ~r.ices 

: of othcn," s.tid (' 
in]inson cur, 

;~cer.c:-.t ""11;-.~;i i 

-~ (-;.~.n f)~t"'.r(rt [)anish Kin~s. 

· ·,l\,~RSFIELD -,_ \•/ARNERCAl11.r:S 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? I 

I UP TO $72 A MONTH I 
I Donate on· a blood I 
I plasma program I 
I 
I M-W-F 7:00 o.m.-3:30 

I 
I 

IT-Th 8:(1() J.m.-.; 30 p m.1 
I HY L 0\ " i'c -·,,r,.4,..; I .. )..'.'.) I 
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By ERJC SCHROEDER 
Norm Fricktr's forensic ream had 

one of its best sl':o.,ir.gs in years as 
rnerr.:ers "excelled Ln cYery ~"J)' ... ln 
t}.e nation.JJ speech tosrrurn<nt held 
rectntl~· in Slcra.menro. Se\tn 
rner.:bers of tl:e tCJ:n atrer.ded and:,.'( 
re..:~ived J\lr,"J.Tc!.s, p,oi:-.ted c,_.t Fril'.:(er _ 

BC ran:..:ed I :rh c·,·c,2..'.l ,:;-:.j 10th i:i 
C:1J1te i:1 t.1....e 85--s..:;}':,.x:l cc~;~tiii.:!1. 

Ir.'! L;;-::......;',,;..'!.l tJ·::-.z 2.X·Jt l:.eir ~.it,. 
.. • t-,,.:12..!l ~.::~t:.:'.;::lli.:,:-1 i.s. r:i·J-St 

\.. . -. ' . 
I L ~ · " t• 

brouyit much recog:njtion back. r~ BC 
becau;e of its excellent efforts up 
Nonh, SJ.id coach Fricker. 

Inn, CollL.".s recmed a gold r.:dal 
for impro:-nptu spt3ldng and D,·,is 
~l<j:, and R!durd Mat,y won s~,·er 
m,i!J!1 in or,J io1er;;re111i00. Glry 
Rob«u woo r.ocors for expository 
s;:,<a\ac., ,..~,:!e Kl thy ~lo~; M,rg;,ret 
v.·.x;j, a:.B~i~)- \\0~ t~c:-,z..e r..e~~ 

n~ BC d~~J:e :~.1:-:, cf ~t,~i< 
\!.;~1,·!2 ~:--J Cc'.:i:-_; -~".?.$ ·,u:!J. ty 

. ''.":"\ 
" i '. 

~budget." 
Finli:,,on sernd BC for 26 yem 

after r:io,ing fro:,, Utili to Bakenf,eld 
L1 1946 to ocp,jz.e the s.:hool's first 
Vettra.,'s O.i<!t::ce Ctr.:<:. llut 
e-,entt.:J.Ily J:d to a.ti entire Vete:a.n·, 
Aff.ir; De;nrt::1<~t a.,d b(~r;,e the 
fi:-it i.1 .\ lcr:g l::".:! cf FuJi:.soo 
2cl".:e·,,C".~r.u. 
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a ~~::-.::U 
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Edward ,,r 
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Confusi, . ,.ill seems to be the name of the 
~/)'game in the 1 •ocess to seat a student representative 
;;-< ·on the Kern Community College District Board of 
J · :Trustees, as specified by Assembly Bill 591. The 

·' 6ill would have allowed student government 
representation on the Board of Trustees effective 
when it became California law Jan. J. 

However, a stu~ent is still not on the Board as 
of yet for, primarily; two reasons: There seems to 
be great confusion among the members of the· ASB 
Board of Representatives as to what they are 
actually doing to facilitate AB 591; and there is 
some question on the mechanics of actually getting 
·student representation on the Board of Trustees. 

According to Board of Reps advisor Vic Ste. 
Marie, no one on the Board of Reps "seems to 

· know what is going on with AB 591." 
According to ASB. Business Manager Robert 

Schwartz, AB 591 "has not been discussed at all 
lately by the Board of Reps." 

According to ASB Vice President Jody Collins; 
·"you'll have to talk with Lisa Dellinger, ASB 

~.:'. president, about that."· 
·> According to Sandy Yarbrough, administrative 
? ~ -:-assistant to the-·KCCD Chancellor, regarding -

AB 591, "the Board of Trustees has received no 
Input from the students, but the Bill is still being 
discussed in the Chancellor's Cabinet." 

According to ASB President Lisa Dellinger, BC 
President Dr. John C:ollins has had "our written 

I,'"" ,,. Q l ',_! i i 

confusion 
... .,, 

JJ:roposai for al least one month, 'and we are 
starting lo work with Porterville and Cerro Coso 
prior to what the Trustees sa/ ?bout AB 591." 

(One month ago, Dr. Collins' oifice said written 
proposals had been sent to the Trustees, but the 
Clerk of the Board of Trustees a month ago said no 
input at all had been received from the students of 
BC). 

According to Dellinger, there are a lot of 
"logistics" involved in the Soard of Reps' attempt 
to seat a student on the KCCD Board of Trustees. 
"Problems like where the student will sit on the 

. Board of Trustees and other things that may seem 
like. nitpicking, but we want to be sure before we 
get into this," continued Dellinger. 

According to Dellinger, the Board of Reps is 
"starting to get edgy because the District hasn't 
done anything yet." 

The situation boils down to this: The District 
says the students haven1t done anything about 
AB 591 yet, and the students say the District 
hasn't done anything about AB 591· yet. 

What is the point of even bothering to pretend 
to 'be actively representing student interests when 
the B.oard of Reps is not even doing anything more 
than wait for the District to respond to proposals 
to which there is some question about ever being 
made at all? 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

.-.-... ,·. ,eeclion. 
'Tii, RIM91de-Rlp po11t1on ls-presented only 
In ttr, W1ff tdltorlals. on th/i pa'ge. Omoons 
Md photr>graphs, · unless nm under /he· 
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Congressional political games could. 
cause country to end up on losrng end 

By FOREST PIIlNNEY . 
Guest Columnist 

ust ""ek's vote on the Panama Canal Treaty was 
supposed to show how much· influence Jimmy Carter has 
over the Congress. So when the Treaty passed by a vote of 
68-32, everyone was calling it a victory for Carter. 

I don't see it that way at all. First because in order for 
the Treaty to pass, it needed 67 votes in favor of it. I feel 
for Carter to keep control of the Congress, he needed a lot 
more than just a one vote margin. 

So far Carter has had very little going his way, and after 
15 months in office, Carter has to get something going or 
else face the possibility that he may be President for only 
one terw. 

It's still too early lo tell, but I'm sure every time Carter 
doesn't get help Trom Congress, Jerry Brown comes closer 
to m:ikinga hard push for the 1980 nomirution. 

But whatever happens, I still think the boys in. 
Washington should get off this politics game and come up 
.,;th something tlut's really going to help this country. 

As I s~ ii, Jimmy will be a one·terrn-Preside_nt because 
the people think of him as a loser, and one thi.ng America 
won't put up with is a loser. But I hope in the future we 
don't wake up and find out the country is the lo;er. But if 
Carter continues to let Congress play politics, that's what's 
!1-0•ni to happen. . 

RENEGADE RIP MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1970 

BBC producer analyzes news 
By MARK T''lROUX 

"On Sept. 2, I 94S, the day Ho Ou 
.1 i nh declared inde~ndence for 
v'ietnam, newspaper pictures from 
around the world showed a U.S. OSS 
orficer in uniform-who wa5 named 
Archimedes Pani-slAnding beside 
Minh on the platform .... The various 
groups fighting for tht independence 
or Vietnam had agreed to cooperat· 
with the Communists because the!' 
thought the U.S. had approved o 
them." 

This, according to Anthony 
Moncrieff, a senior pr,,ducer for the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
(BBC), is an example of the diffeiencc 
in what are called "ne11,~casts" and 
"news magazine"-type broadcasts on 
British tele,ision. 

Moncrieff is currently v.1iting a 
. ·--~ book on the U.S. iwohement in 

MONCRIEFF, aenlor produce,· for Britbh Broadeutina. Vietnam from 1945 to the 1973. 
Corporation, wu on campua tut week durins Im leave or absence rrom BBC in withdraY,ai, which is also being 
London to study Amerlcan radio and television broadcastinR. Moncrieff also is de>eloped concurrently with a BBC 
WTltil:J a book on tht U.S. lnvolvemenl in Vietnam. (Photo:_J_tff_Kesinger) television program . about the 

Two-year medical assista~ts 
program accepting applications 

BC is now a~pting applications 
for its two year medical office assisting 
program. Students may apply .at the· 
BC health careers office, 4-021 Mt. 
Vernon Ave. across from the colltge. 

assisting assistant (MOA) is trained to 
handle a variety of work, both clinical 
and administrative. Duties can range 
rrom direct patient contact to 
processing insurance forms," said Ms. 
Stevens . 

Associate of Arts degree. Applicants 
must be high school graduates or 
equivalent; have a grade point average 
of at least 2.0 in high school (emphasis 
in English, mJth and sdence ); have 
completed the . BC placement 
evaluation within the past two years; 
and be at English level I or 2 v.ith 
adequate math ;cores. While there is 
no tuit,on, fees for books, supplies and 
unifo.rms are approximately SISO over 
the two year period. 

now-legendary "Pentagon Papers" 
made public by Daniel Ellsberg. 
Moncrieff is also on a leave of absence · 
from BBC in London • to study 
American radio and television 
broadcasting. 

"We only have, in effect, national 
neM in Britain as tr.ere is no local 
neM broadcasting," stated Monciieff 
as he explained h<'Y( BBC news 
broadusling differed from newscasts 
on major American television 
networks. "Public affairs are done in a 
different department than the rest of 
1he ne,-, programming." 

News announcers on Bf\C programs 
are · called newsreaders and not 
newscasters, explained Moncrieff. 
because they "read what is written for 
them .by BBC-they don't write it 
themselves." 

Competition with BBC's. only 
competitor, Independent Television 

management on broadcasting policies. 
"Some say it is immoral to shoot for 
specific audiencts; some say shoot for 
60 percent in order to get 50 percent; 
and others say shoot for the biggest 
audience under any and all 
circumstances," continued Moncrieff. 

·"In addition," said he, "BBC 
always can compete by showine o'd 
films, which draw tht larg< ;t 
audiences. You get the best audiences 
by doing better p,ograms of the same 
ty~ the other side is doin£; in 
addition to the way programs are 
scheduleJ." Britain currently has three 
national teleV11ion channels: BBC-I, 
BBC-2, and ITV. 

In competition directly v.ith ITV is 
BBC'-1, which schedules sirrJlar 
programming to ITV. Programming m 
direct contrast 10 BBC·I and J'J\1 is 

scheduled delibenttly on BB<.>2 to 
altract the audience not watching 
BBC· I or ITV. 

According to Moncrieff, BBC and 
i!s viewers are "more concerned about 
violence than sex. We feel some 
American programs are too violent. 
Britain is not so puritanical about sex 
than is America. OccasionaUy you .. ,u 
see a full-front nude on BBC, if the 
producers and dir«tors think it 
essential to the program and their 
b=agree." 

When asked if he felt American 
riews broadcasts ar-: any mare 
unrealistic than Lritish news 
broadcasts, Moncrieff replied: "I have 
no reason to 1hink American news 
broadcasts are unrealistic, unless, of 
course, you can think of any 
reconstructions of facts to tell me." 

Bookstore committee 
(ITV), is fierce m Britain, says • • d . 
Moncrieff, but_both BBC and·ITV-are--· awa If 1·n·g- ·ocu ments 
glad when either_ 0f them sell a · , . 
program to American. networks 
because of the potential exposure. 

· As for competi1ion with ITV on the 
homefront, Moncrieff said BBC is 
"absolutely in competition for the 

· number of people viewing each night." 

Moncrieff -emphasized, "Program to 
program budgets at ITV and BBC are 
about the same. My private guess is 
they know the BBC program budgets; 
and they pay higher salaries than 
BBC." .. . . 

Standard BBC policy is to try to get 
broadly half of the actual vie,,.ing 
audience each night. There are 
different att•tude; ,,.;thin BBC 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
,ne ASB Book.<tore ln.vestig;,tion 

Committee, in its conti~· ~d 
investigation ···io the operation ol 1e 
bookstore, has asked Dr. John Coll ,s, 
college president, and Dr. Jack 
Hernandez, dean of Student Services, 
to rele:ise documents concerning :he 
government loan used to finance 
building the bookstore and the /I SB 
funds diverted to that project. 

These documents were requested in 
a memo sent by Bob Wolfe, chief 
justice of 1he Student Court, to Collins 
and Hernandez. In the memo the 
:ommittce asked :or "authoriz.ation 

,·rvlll the college: president to re'li·icw 
the bookstore proce·lures," Wolfe said. 

The commiuee did not receive the 
documents before last Wednesdafs 
deadline, and a forrrol response frcm 
Hernandez is expe·:ted by tod,y, 
according lo Wolfe. 

The commit1ee has turned over, 0 

its attorney, a stack of pap<!rs given to 
them by the administration. These 
documents contained a KCCD Board 
of Trustees resolution defining bonds, 
payments and promisary notes. 

As of last Thursday, the committee 
had received no response from Collins 
concerning the memo. 

Space shuttle has economic, Y'Jine, beer sales on CSB campus 
• t•f• - t• 'f irrelevant to purpose of school 

Medical assisting is the ideal field 
for the person who wants to do 
satisfying work that doesn't require 
years of training, according to Barbara 
Stevens, an instructor in the program. 
"The medical assistant is the patient's 
fust contact v.ith the physician, and 
the job appeals to those who have that 
extra . endowment of kindness and 
·cornpas.sion. 1

' 

"Many students are interested in 
work in _medical offices, but are not 
inclined to tackle the more difficult 
and prolonged period of study that 
·leads to a nursing degree, and they 
may. prefer office responsibilities to 
accute care duties. The medical office 

Daily responsibilities can include 
taking blood pressures; collecting 
blood samples; administering_ 
electrocardiograms and performing 
other diagnostic tests; assisting the 
physi~ian with examinations, 
treatment and minor surgery; 
performing routine lab procedures, 
and handling some emergencies. · 

On the administrative level, medical 
assistants handle routine office work 

Conference Center naflled for Finlinson 
book of ietters from himself to his 
great-great grandfather, Amasa M. 
Lynnn, using a 42-volume diary left 
behind by Lyrmn, one of the founders 
of San Bernardino. 

to suggest topics, then researches lhe 
subject in hsttor;·texts. 

Of his association with BC, 
Finlinson predicts, "A memory that I 
will have the longest will be that of the 
dedication. It's not for me that I r- . scientific I us 1 1 ca Ions or use By JONATHAN COONEY . 

· and attend meetings and participate in 
community acti,ities related to the 
doctor's practice. 

.. 
, . 

.. 
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By JONATHAN COONEY 
Staff Writer 

lt!e United States should make every effort to continue 1ltis will reduce greatly the waste and useless space junk 
th_e space shuttle program. The space shuttle is the fim left in orbit. The shuttle also will be able to carry satellites 
reusable manned spacecraft. By its very nature it will save into orbit and launch theni into deep space, sa,ing on the 
Arnericaru billions of dolfars and at the same time further «>stiy earthbound launches that must fight gravity. 
our knowledge of the universe and our own planet. · The American public will no long be the sole finance,~ ---- Each shuttle orbiter-there will be tluee or four-may be of the space program. A remote conlrol de.ice has already 
reustd as many u 100 times. In previous space miss.ions the been developed by Canada at Canadian expense for use in 
heat shield, the protective device that absorbs the hea( of placing and retrieving satellites in orbit. Private companies 
reentry, was burned up upon 1eturn to Earth. The shuttles' are also paying millions of dollars to reserve space in the 
single heat shield will survive 100 space missions v.ith little shuttle for manufacturing and rese:irch. 

· or no repair. A p1oject long in the making is the European Space 
The shuttle, although launched as a rocket, will return Agency's Spacelab. The research project, b.lcked by 

from Its missions by landing on a runway. In an emergency, Belgium, Deruruuk, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, 
any large airport will do. 11tis way, the e-0stiy ocean Switzerland, the United Kingdom, West Germany, and a 
recoveries of our previous manned spacecraft are non-agency e-0untry, Austria, v.ill be carried into otbit in 
eliniruted. \Ylwe America recovered ltss than 20 feet of a the shut1le's cargo bay. AU of these countries are sharing 

. 365-foot Saturn· V used in the ApoUo missions, it will the ·:om and the lab may be used 50 times. Training costs 
regain the v.taole .spacecraft, about the s.iu of a OC-9 · will be much less because scientists on such missions v.i!I 
airliner, at the end of each shuttle flight. require only a few weeks of space flight training. 

Each shuttle will be available for re~aunching e>ery two The United States must continue its shuttle program. 
weeks. Each ~ion may last from seven to 30 days. Two , Space exploration has come of age, and practicallity is the 
of the tluee booster rockets used in launch v.ill be byword. At last we have a chance to expand our scientific 
recovered for the next flight. knov.ledge and begin to coU«t dividends on our 30 year 
. One money-saving mission of the shuttle will be to investment in an e;:onomically sound and recycling 

· examine and repal! unmanned satellites -tlready in orbit. program. 
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Anention Editor: 
The cc2ching staffs of the men's 

and women's 1tad, te:irm wish to 
express a h=ty thank you to 
e,eryone ,,.t,o helped o.ith the BC 
Rela,--s April 7--8. _ 

The Pela,·s could not ha1·e been run 
"'ithou, the competent help of all 
members of the BC faculty, staff, 
stadium crew, and students v.no 
generously ga,·e of their time and 
energy for the benefit of the many 
athletes in,oJ;·ed. We thank you. 

BC Track Coaches 

Attention Editor: 
I object to your political urtoon 

n.:., in rhe April 10 R<neg;ade Rip 
tdition. 

Ii Vane,1,1 R<d;;ra,·e dd ~.J\'e 
so:r.<1hi:,g to do .,,;1,'} tl-.e Pa.1e,ticj2..-u 
it does:,'t r:uke hu anti-StrrJtic' Hlve 
you Sten th·, f~r:i' Does it say "ic:J all 
le-"'°""$, .... or "J,, a;e infer.er·· as l-fit:er 
c,d' 

. .\. persn~ ·~he, wakei a 

.c. s a r. ~ ·.,:.,· 
f: i ~) •,_ 

,, . 

, 01 t1-:e 
• :: 1 ~e :-. 't 

' r 

• 
doesn't mean the other has no right to 
be told. 

Valerie Veatch 

Attention Editor: 
I am v.1iting in re>etion to the 

cartoon appearing in the April 10 isrne 
of The _Rip. Seldom tu,e I seen such a 
braun . attempt to appeal to an 
audience's emotions rather than to 
their re:ison. 

In depicting Ms. Redgra;-e as a 
utter-dly Hitler, the cartoonist is 
b.lsing his e-0ndillion in disregard to 
ce,uin facts. fir;t of all, it w:is r.ot 
V.r.=a Rtdgra1·e "'ho turned the 
Os.oar ceremonies into a po!itical 
forum, but. the irresponsible 
l:ooc;;ar.;.sra oi tJ-.e so-called Je"''..sh 
Defer..se LeJgue, \>.TIO attacked lier due 
tor.er p:<r~esti."j .. ~ s:,r.;pau'iies. 

S<-<>nc.ly, 11 is irocic that ~!s. 
Red_gaYe ·.i,,·.::::1 l"::r a,.\"2rd for her 
p:rforrmr.:e i.1 .. J\.!li-1," i;i i.;.!:id1 s.he 
p:,rtra:,ed tJ;~ rc~e c,f a <.i.c:-:.Jn 4i-!:ng 
Je,; i~ f,o:c;:,< d·ar,o, Le., Sui 
c.:.:Jpa110:-:. In expre:..: .. -;3 r.~r 
C~~'.:::. ~;~ · ... ·.:": tJ-.~ JDL. \·.?:-.~s..;J 
Re~;·i·.. nor .:o· ·.~y.1ng .. .... 
1, . 

-· -- .... ·• 
. '-.J \. • ' 

Staff Writer 
Recently, the Board of Trustees of the California State be an even greater percentage that attend oc; a community 

CoUeges and Universities voted to permit the individual college. Don't some high school students attend state 

The Bakersfield College program is 
two years in length, culminating in the 

campilles to allow the sale of wine on their premises. This is e-01leges and universities part timt? Here is a question of k I 
in addition to beer. which was legalized in 1975. These legality. It nrust be a difficult task to provide separate we· e· y Even 
decisions have seemingly little basis ·in logic. facilities to accommodate lhe sale, and an even.harder job · s 

According to an artjcJe in The Baker;field Californian~·~a-~keeping •base too young.to drink fromdrinking__'-----1._--1----~-----------------,'---
report from the Pomona campus stated that tile sale of beer 
had "improved the morale of students." It is not clear how 

. alcohol can improve academic 'standards, however, which 
would seem to be the institution's primary purpose. The 
same report credited the sale of beer with improving 
faculty-student relations. The Long Beach campus reported 
that ~er sales had "increased communication between 
faculty, staff, students, and administration." Perhaps the 
administration and the student body had settled things over 
a friendly drink. It is odd that the Board of Trustees would 
base such an important .decision on such questionable 
grounds. 

Also, a fair amount of the students on these campuses 
ar, probably under the legal drinking age of 21. This 1¥ould 

WALDEN Ill 

. 
rmaily, is a school, a place of learning, really the plac,, 

for v.ine and beer? How e-0uld it really boost the students' 
inorale? There is nothing to keep _the students from 
attending class drunk. I, as a future teacher; would not 
want to face a classroom under the influence. 1ltis is 
deflllitely not going io improve the much~cried' failing 
academic standards. 

The state can do without beer and wine on its college 
and university campuses. The principle reason for these 
institutions is higher learning. We.do not come here to eat 
or smoke or drink. It is not why the schools exist; it is 
to.tally irrelevant to their purpose. 

Arms control: A combination 
of cooperation ~ith-conflict 

By MARK TiflROUX -· 
. · /" Editorial Editor · 

In its broadest ml.rung, arms «intro! means_ all tho,! security, the security of nations a, a whole; it is the latter 
2cts of military policy in which hostile nation! cooperate ir. objee1ive, not the former, that should be the prirrwy one in 
the pursuit of common purposes even while they are asses.sing arms control policies. [n some respects 
struggling in the pursuit of conflicting purposes. American-Soviet cooperation in arms control promotes the 

\\'hen two hostile nations pursue e-0mmon purposes in national security of the United States and the So,iet Union 
their military policy-as the United States and the So,iet at the expense of the security of othtr natioru: It results, 
Union tu1·e oc~onally done-these purposes may be for example, in understandings about "spheres of 
universal ones, ac«~ted as valid by all nations as a v.noie, influence" v.ithin v.nich local rut ions are left ,'Ulnerable to 
but they lTtlY also be purely bilateral ones, the special e-0ercion by one or the other of the sup!rpowtrs 
purposes of the cooperating powm themselves. (ne(r(olonialism), in the redirection of «inflict between the 

The present defutition of arms cootrol does not in itself superpowers to "gray areai~ in "'nich wan are fought "by_ 
entail 2ny bias either for or agairut the present political proxy," and in attempts to deny third parties arms v.hich 
structure of the w~rld. But there is a tendency to regard they regard as neceSS3ry for theLI security. ',!,'here 
cooperation between the United States and the SO\iet American-Soviet cooperation e>idently promotes 
L'nion as the chief m.mifestation of arnu control, to~ in inttrnational =utity ar1d not merely the natiorial security 
the field of relations betw~n thes, two powm the of !he superpow•rs-f<r example, conlributir,g to the 
principle dangers o.ith "'hich anr~ control has to contend aYoid.lr,.:e of global nuclear "••-it dcxs so in ways that 
2.,d t.he principle mear.s of coping -..ith them. 'nhile lea1·e the e~ting politi~ stru,:ture of tJ-.e wa:!d bllically 
Arnerica...1-So1ict coop,eration in arms controt Si!r1es intact. 
i.::,ners.,J purposes, it ine,itably 1<rY<1 spe~ial or bilater:tl L, the W<11em r.atioc.s at pre1er.l U-.=re is some 
F'Jrposes also. These spe.:i.tl or bllater.a.l purposes reflee1 the G.i1posi1ion to ,;uestion es~bl1c\ed Lc.,c:ies a1 d policies 
prtferec.,.e o: the two superpower; for a "'orld order in abo•;t arms co,.trol. fut tl-.ere ha.s t~e 1 Ltt'! ci.lci.:ss'o'.'l of 
1,1,,~S:.:h Li..ey cor,tin~e to e.1;01· a y;i·,ie~:d p:,,sition. the qu~sticn v.~ieth-~ U-:e m·ym:.t1c:-1s 2:~·J'..'t ~c~d orGer 

Tr.e c');~.:civ~ of :ur..s cc:'ltro! zrt: prL,i1:i!y CO'."'.:.:.tri.ed th.at are~ c.er.tra1 to L1i.e p:es<!,,l .ayyro!.:~ ~o 21 ,"7. 1 o.:'.itiol. 
9.ith !~..::.;tity: To r.;2'..:::e ~-::r, p1rtis:1_]1rly r.:;d~r ..,;,~r, ]!:SJ a.r'.d a.re s.o <!~.:jj·.eiy re;:~ied ty t}.e f'.:-;. ,_;~.::.: cf 
likely, and to r.~k,. ii !t'SS c~:.:;sa..::--~,i.; i.n ter;:.s of w..s:·..:.J.lties 0-,i.,.a a::d L':~. -~~~1;-,t r0·~·:;, cf r:-:! TI-.. :.. ·~ ;!:j, 

.. ~.d. ~eio,-~t:o:-:, !.:·. _L• it o.,:,:::_:;" A ~-~.:.c:.~~rr c,t,;!..:ti~e lS n., r::-r ~ ·.t ,,\-!.:i:-,-· ~~ j t .,:. 1·•= 
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MONDAY.APRIL 24 
r 
\ 7,30 a.m. 

11:JOa.m. 
1_1 :30 a.m. 
1 :OOc:,.m. 
1 :30p.m. 

BC R@l)Ybhcans, Fireside Room 

Activities Board, Executi"e Board Room 
M.E.Ch.A. Meeting, Fireside Room 
Armed Sec...ic.H Voc.a1ional Aptirude Battery, OTC Forum C/0 

As.s.ociated Veteran Studenu Meeting, Fire-side Room 

TUESDAY, APRIL 26 

8:30a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
t,OOp.m. 

EOPS StaU Meeting, H-19 
Board- of Reprti-entative-s, £xecuti"'e Board AO()([') 
Armed S,e-rvices Vocational Aptitude Battery, Fon.rm Wes-t 

WEDNESDAY. APR! L 26 

10 30a.rn. 
10:30a.m. 
12:30 p_m. 

12,30 "-"'· 
12,30 p.m. 
2,00p.m. 
2,JOp.m. 
6,15 p.m. 
7,00p.m. 
1,00 p,m. 
7:00 p.m. 

7,30 p.m. 

Student Coort, Exer::uti"e B03rd Room 
Baptist Student Ftllo'Mhip, Fire-side Room 
Alpha Gamm.a Si~, Fire-side Room 

Ag Club Meeting, AG·9 
MESA, E::ic.ecufrve Board Room 
BC s·,[ent Communicators. F A·58 
Cotd Badminton team vs. East L.A., BC gym 

Ski Oub Meeting, Fire1ide R· ·.>m 

Social Oa.rce Class, Dining Rooms 1, 2. 3 
ChicanO-s Unido1 for Progress, OTC Room 17 
Fon1i;:n Film Serit"S: ''The Rhine" (German); ''Jau, 'iodeling'' 

{Ger.m.an•; "Festival Japan" (English); 3 $hort Ftel'M;.h films,· 

FA-30 
Ciri:le K Me,eting. FiresicSe Room 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27 

1:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
12,30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
2,JOp.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

Campu1 Cru'l.ade for Christ. f1re-1ide A.com 

M.E.Oi.A. Meeting, Fireside Room 
B .ck Stvdent Union, Fire-side Room 
S,Kkp.a.:k.iri,g Club .ll.ttting, E:xe:uti"•e Board Aocm 

BC Sattba11 T83m vs. Ean Lrn Angeles, BC bas.l'!ba11 fi~ld 

folk & $.Qua re Danel!l Class, o:nlng Rooms 1, 2. J 

FAIO,>,Y,APR!L28 

11:30aJTI. 
12,30 p.m. 

· 1 :30 P.r.i. 
... 30 :-, .... 

ASB S9°rir'l9 Fa:r~ Q:.r.-.rr.inee P.Je,t?ting, E:1:ecv1i·.-e Board AOOl'T'l 

M.E.Cli.A. "'ee~1:-,1, Fire-s•d! Aoor., 
AS9 F,:-.axe ~.r';";,tte-e ~."e-t<1r-;i, .E:x~u:ivt 8:::a.:d Aoan 

BC Yc,.._:r.; R~t·.:::~-.1. Fi:"e1,".:!e Acer., 

PEPSI 

-, . 
• j . 1 • 

people on campus with whom he was 
close_ for a majority of the · )lears 
include Sam McCall, who helped bring 
Oregon Governor McCall to campus; 
Bill Heffernan, who always had 
suggestions for improvements on 
campus, and the home economics and 
athletics departments', v.nich he. 
1isited every chance he got. 

Now that he re11re , nson 
has much time for v.1iting and keeping 
a garden of 120 varieties of camellias, 
a hobby he brought with him from the 
farms in Utah. His wife, Dia, is a 
jeweler and slures his in1erests in the 
arts. She currently spends a lot of time 
painting. 

Finlinson has always tried to keep 
long-range goals for himself, but his 
current project is bigger. perhaps, than 
_any Ee .h_as urulertaken. He is writing a 

· Naturally, the letters reveal much 
about the settling of the west, and 
some of the personal conflicts about 
v.nich friends may have corresponded 
in· the I_ 800s. Fmlinson illes_ the diary 

WANTED 
Loving (Caucasian) couple 
unable to have children wishes 
to find a woman to bear their 
child by artificial insemination 
for a fee with expenses paid. If 
interested, write and include 
fee request to Mrs. Jones, P.O. 
Box 468, Bound Brook, N.J. 
08805. 

MEDITATION 
WCIRKliHOP 

SATURDAY,APRIL29 9a.m.·9p.m. 
UNITY CENTER TRUXTUN & E 

Th~ A.R.E. Soothtrn Cahfocnia 

Speakers' Team is p.re-senting a 
Meditation WorklhoP ltd by three 

widely experienced instruct0ts. 
Tl'le C\Jltvral th~ of this Workshop 

is the pr-,ctical ut-e of n-..editatio1, bas.ed 
on informa1ion derf',:ed from the 
rea_din~ of Am.erica's most doc-urne-nted 
p,yc:hi<:. EOGAA CAYCE. 

This 10 t-.our \•{orks.'"lop i1 Of'.t of tl":e 

mon corrprehensNe exploratio(\s. of 

IT'lt"ditation ~ 9i-ven in seri:,in.ar form. 

The main topics iire: 
1. Introduction to r,Jed1tation; Th• 

Nature of Man, and Ideal, 

2. Prep.nation fo,- P/cditation i~ 
Aids 1or Att1JntrNnt · 

3. The PhVU::.aJ Bo,dy and Medit1tioo 
4. The Mind, AffinT\a1ions, al"id 

Symbcloo;',' 

$15SINGLE $25COUPLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ROBERTA WILLIAMS 

8'.'? 0240 

More enjoyably for him, his 
research has . taken him to the 
Huntington· Library in Pasadena and 
the Bancroft Library in Salt Lake City. 
Finlinson still makes frequent trips to 
lhe BC bookstore to keep tabs on its 
de1·elopment. 

accept it, but· for thoso who helped 
me. They are the ones who did ,tr ·he 
work and made my job e.i- ··., 
them I say 'thank you f~· 
done.'·• 

CHIC 
CAMEO 

£LOISE LAWS 
UIBUlllJCmCUlrrailll 

Sa!wUJ, a,ri ti, Im 
a()O•• 

TDXl1I .. ..._,, .... .., .... 

-,ea;r 1-..r, i.:- - - ----------~----c.C-·-·-·------···--

akersfield's Best Rock ... FM 108 
~ 
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BC INFIELDt:R Mark Sproes,er l! safe at thild after hilling triple 
agdnsl L.A. Valley. 

·-

ADAY 
' 

AT ·rHE 

BALL PARK 

. . , .... --, 

'{li;Jt ... -, ..• iLi! 
SAFE AT SECCl"iD. Brian Hmg< ·d !.its the 
C:... ~ against Pier~. 

Photos: Brad McNaughton 

'•FRESHES. Trying to encoura11e aome hill lrld runs are Brun R1ck<11, Brian Ht>·. 
•nnie Gray. 
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!I. BALMY DAY a,,d 1he Renegade roo1ers enjoy shirt·s.l~ve weather at t~e Haley Street 
diamond. 
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RC[ SCORES-While calc~er Doug Deusen wails for lhc ball. a Pierce runner scores. 
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BC VERSUS PIERCE. Th• ·, Brian Hengord u bat with ur.ipire Loyd. Dickey 
aet to =kc• call. 

T er~r,,y Sproul sees siler1t v1eekend 
practical experience for signers 

By JONA THAN COONEY 
Staff Writer 

\ Terry Sproul, BC special tducatton Instructor, iJ planning another 'silent' 
weekend, lili fifth In four years He and about 30 AO · Lu, d 

· -. ugn guage ,tu ents are 
going lo Camp Condor near Taft for a weekend of non-verbal communication. 

The ~miry purpose of the weekend is to give sign language students an 
opportwuty to pmtlce their skilli. No talking is allowed, although Sproul 
admits he does "!1ow short per.locls of verbal communication 10 provide an outlet 
for the students frustratlons. The students are at all teve1s of signing skill, and 
Sproul says they quickly learn how much even the advanced students have to 
learn. 

The group of students that goes with him are mostly BC s1~dents, although 
he says he has mvued a group from Taft College to participate bec-ause ''they 
h.ave a pretty good program out there." He has also asked members of the local 
deaf community lo allend. Sproul, however, likes to keep the group small to 
facilitate better communication among the individuals. 

Sproul sa)'! that the weekend provides a chance to learn ,bout other people. 
"It's one of the most satisfying things I get as a teacher; to see my students~ 
the_lt_ sign language In the field," he said. Sprout pointed out thaJ the weekend's 
actmtles range from volleyball and skits to serious group discussion. Anyone 
who speaks when they're not supposed lo, howe,·er, is fined a penny (or each 
offense. The collected pennies are turned over to a local .s<hool for deaf children 
at the clo.e of the weekend. · 

-"A-lot of college, are-st.artin·g these kinds orthings," S•·roul commented. 
Ariwna State, for example, holds one or two a ye ere is talk ol 

communlly c-Olleges down south beginning something like this," he said. 

His biggest problem with hls lack of hearing is hil telephone, he says. The 
telephone In hls office Is equipped wilh an amplifier that allows him to hear 
"yes, yes" or "no" syllables. ru the phone rin~ a light on his desk flashes with 
the same 1hythm: Sproul also mms a ManU.'.ll Communicalion Module a 
batlery-operaled keyboard that allows h!m to talk'-with a similariy-<!quip~d 
penon ~n the telephone. It il a great deal like talking. liith a calculator. 

Sproul has been teaching at BC for about Gve years. So far his department 
boasu only two ln.stru,;1ors, but he says that many new _courses arc developing. 
According to Sproul, a grealer number of people are learning Ameslan, although 
nght now the enrollment and Ex.act-English-Signing courses are about equal. 

He feels th.at most colleges put too much theory into their teacher-tralnin~ 
programs. He thinks there should be more praclical experience ·-rn·· 
communicating with deaf child,en. Ma;,y teachers come to BC to rn1 this need 
after graduallng, he added. 

Sproul, himself deaf, was born 10 a deaf mo1her and a hearing father. In this 
way he le~rne_d to _speak and si~ JI the same time. Ameslan, Ame1ican Sign 
~guage, ts lili mtive language. He feels he has actually b<,en teaching for a Jong 
tun,, slnce fellow students in high school used lo ask him the signs for various 
words. He completed his psychology degree at Cal State Bakersfield, ~nd is 
preparing to continue his educalion at Norlhridge and Fresno._ 

Be~ides his silent_ weekencl, Sproul_also_is...5pon.soring-a play,:_..Alice in 
Deafmily," May 8, on the BC campus and his s1udents will tour a deaf school 
1'l• I 1- ld 19 
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TERRY SPROUL, SPECIAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR, emphuizes the we 
or !1cial-expr=ion-in-l<1chin1 students ·Amedan, American sign bngua11e. 
Sproul likes lo give his students practical ~xperience. Ht feeb that con11Ct is the 
mo<t impo!llnl upccl of I teacher's training. (Photo: Jeff Kuinger) 

Jazz ensemble 
features soloist 
Shaughnes.sy 

'Yowsah, Yowsah, Yowsah' 

D.isco sounds sweeping country 
High school and college musicians 

who want to learn jau from a 
professional, may attend free clinics 
offered by BC Wednesday, May IO, in 
the college outdoor the.atre. 

Ed ~ughnessy, drununer v.ith the 
Tonight Show band, will work with 
students during the day and will 
perform with the BC Jazz Ensemble 
and the Elt<:tric Oil Sump. That 
evrning Shaughnessy will be featured 
soloist for

0

the 7:30 p.m. concert. 
Band director, Dr. Otarles. Wood, ,-

By BARBARA MASTON 

When trying to eslablish an 
entertaining kind of music, most 
people don't take disco ,·ery seriously 
because music trer,ds come in and go 
out quickly. On the contrary, 
ho""""', disco has become a major 
portion of today's music. "Chic," 
"Cam,o," and "Elouise u,ws" add to 
that disco sound that" has swept the 
country. 

said, "Playing with a· working 
professional musician such as 
Shaughnessy gives nudents an insight 
they don't get otherwise. Expectations 

'are greater than they are in classroom 
Situations." FROM STUDENTS TO STARS-Sheryl l(ahn and Sten Tllbot Crom Channel 23 

• Chic, with its latest album "Chic" 
and hit single "Dance, Dance, Dance," 
is a relatively new operation. When 
'Yowsah, Yowsah·, Yov.sah'becam, a 
part of the listenu,g capacity on the 
hit single "Dance, Dance, Dance," _that. 
sound was destined to become the 
disco bat1le cry of tl,e F:!JI '77 season. 

"Chic" bas1fally is made up of two 
lead vocalists, ,folins, guitars, and a 
drummer, they are now beaming 
qualified success. "O,ic" itself is an 
established cooperation, bringing _its 

Wood urges school music teachers interview and film students while they were,on cm1p0> lut Thursday. The new, 
him th turri questioned studenls about their reelinp on the television mini-series 

to. contact . at e college, "Holocaust" and were looking for-studenis who were too young to have been 
395~546, for information on the 
afternoon clinics. · around during that time in history. (Photo: Serr Kasinger) 
. -- - ---------·----··---·- ... ---------·-··--------· 

pecia ists a m1n1ster 
vocational test today 

· A team of testing specialists will be 
at the DTC I :30 p.m. today in rooms . 
C and D, and 1 :30 p.m. tomorrow al 
BC's Forum West. They will be 
administering the Vocational Aptitude 
Battery of tests and paying students 
$7.50 to lake the test. Students must 
be between 17 and 24 and must be 
fmt year students. For the purposes of 
the study, first yeu students are those 
v.ho entered in the Fall semester of 
1977 or later. • 

The test takes approximately three 
hours to complete, and a student must· 
agree to release his fuul grades to 
Leonard L . Streeter Associates by 
Signing a release form. One o( the 
objectives of the study is to correlate 
tesi scores v.ith ftnal course grades of 

For chemistry tutoring, sei! 

Frank Darrow in Prator, 

Rnnm 31. 

JOBS! ,IQBS! JOBS! I 
We specialize .in assisting 

students 0bt~in summer 

employment. Many jobs 
require little or no experience. 

Some jobs pa~ per 
hour. Write for free 
information. STUDENT\ 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, 
3504 Hunmnan, ~cramento, I 
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students in Community Colleges. Also, 
the data acquired is for the purpose of 
validating the Armed Se"ices 
Vocational Aptitude Battery. 

No Armed Services recruiting will 
be permitted unless the indi,idual 
s1uden1 requests such a referral. The 
test results will .be returned to the 
individUJl student v.ithin 30 days. The 
counselor v.ill recei,·e the indi,idual 
test scores for counseling purposes but 
other than these two, the test results 
will be released lo no one. 

Interested persons should come to 
the Pbcement Office, Pupil Personnel 
Sm ices B!dg., Rnom ?3, or go lo the 
Dov.n10, o < ,1, Center to sign 
up 2'' 

ARCHIE'S 
WAREHOUSE 

30% to 90% OFF RETAIL 
Paperbacks 

8 Tracie Tapes 

LP Records 

29' ea. 
$2,99 ea. 

$1.49 ea. 

Hundreds of Low Cost Items 

811 19th STREET 

music on the road v.ilh an extensive 
premiere tour schedule. 

Another blossoming group in the 
soul section is "Cameo." When one 
thinks of "Cameo," the image of a 
fmely crafted gemstone comes to 
mind, an image. of something both 
beautiful and lasting . 
- "Cameo's" new LP entitled 

"Cardiac Anest" produced two Top 
Twenty hits, "Rigor Mortis" and 
"Funk, Funk." The very first single 
from the album "Find My Way" 
enjoyed a reputation as a New York 
disco hit. 

"Carreo" is the creative brainchild 
of Harry ''Mr. 8." Blackmon, 
producer, writer, drummer, and 
conceptual leader of the dynamic 

eight-man group. 11,e first to join the 
group was singer Tomi Jenkins • 
followed, by · trumpeter Na1han 
Heftenant. Nathan introduced his 
brother Arnet, whose skills oo tenor 
sax and woodwinds were .z\adly 
welcomed. Guitarist Eric Dorafu, 
vocalist Wayne Cooper, and; bassist 
Gary D:,w make up the blossoming 
young group. 

The well rounded group mixes 
infectious funk, sleek ballads, and 
crisp R& B v.ith a tou,;h. of utin 
flas'Oling for good measure. 

The Sister of jaumen Herbert and 
Ronnie uws is Elouise. Instead of the 
jazzy sound that her b1others 
interpret, she has chosen the disco 
scene. 
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As perfect as the love you 
share ... a ~eepsake 
diamond ... guaranteed in 

writing for ierfe-ct 
(i, "· · '.~ clarity, ,ne whitr 
l!'. · , ·, color and precis~ , ,.· .. ''\ 
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Spikers head for Metro 
after success at Relays 

By BEVERLY ROEHM 
Staff Writer 

Despite the mildly phrased · "bad_ 
weather'' conditions, the seventh 
annual BC Relays went on as 
scheduled. The nearly 100 colleges 
th.it participated' were forced to fight a 
stiff wind which blew constantly 
throughout the day. 

If that wasn't enough, after. three 
rain delays the meet Yr.IS called before 

'a number of events could even be 
completed. 

The BC Men's squad will travel to 
LA Valley Wednesday to make their 
mark in the Metro Preliminaries. If 
they are successful there, they will 
return to the Valley on Saturday to 
compete In the Metro Finals. 

Metropolitan Conference women's 
teams -will gather again tomorrow at El 
Canino in Los Angeles for the 
conferen~ prelims. Cooch Bowers · 

.feels that all the field _evenLteam 
members giould easily be able to 
qualify for the Metro finals which will 

· be held Friday again at Fl ('·mino . 

. Down AV handily Tom Van Arkel 'was the lone 

Golfers end Con.fo-.-~ nct,·onn ~=:~~~was;~t~~~~/~s~:!: 
_ . · ·..:. . . . ~ f--'-' I I '- '-'~ --~ -- Hunt did his seasonal and personal 

By SUSANNA-IRITANI . In seco.nd place, Pierce_ ""i!J p_lat _,practice match at:-13cc . a&!"flst best in the pole vault in ~akinga third 
Sports Editor - -- · ,~st Thursday_?,t-theff'.regular course · Antelope Valley and easily defeated place with IS'~". ~> 

~ With just two make-up matches at the Woefdland'.Hills Country Club. them 379-402. If BC did as well at Coach Covey was also pleased with 
left, golf coach Bill Nelson has Acco·rding to Nelson, in order to have the league meet they probably won. the distance medley team of Da,id 
resigned him,elf to a third pla~ finish . any hope of taking first in the league, . --Joe Delgado led all - with an Lonsinger, Roman Gutie~rez, Richard 

· in the Metro league for his squad. The BC would have to "take fust in both outstanding par-72. Folloy.iiJg him Ursin, and · Brian Thompson . who 
rescheduled. rained out tourneys, tourneys and El Camino and Pierce v.oere three 76's by Craig Chaney, Joe captured secona place. The mile relay 
hosted by FJ Camino and Pierce show · would have to be at the bottom of the Haggerty and l Rob Stariley and Dave team _9f. Mark Grogan, Mike Day, 
Ji t tie promise of changing BC's pile, more than likely a pipe dream. Bolar's 79 and Larry Cook's 83. Rusty Pish.ionc, and Joe Berry also 
standings. Their chances are probably a little Starting next Monday, each finished fifth with a time of3:24.5. 

Monday, Palos Verdes will be the better after the 'Gades hosted the last consecutive Monday will feature first One reason that Covey feels his 
site of the El Camino tiff. Not only is mini:tourney last week at the the Conference to~mament at Soboba team is hurting at the moment is 
the course difficult, it is also what the Bakersfield Country Club. Earlier in Springs, then Soulhern Cal meet at the because of the loss of Mike Innerarity, 
league leaders El Camino call home. · the_ week they had a non-league Cottonwood Country . Club in San his strongest quarter-miler and relay 

Ba Seba· 11 e r.s c Ont in u e ~~;~:~;tinf'.~~~~:tere~e ooSt~: ;rr!:1e:ty J:e!~ m:~leot ~: 
"cc- Rancho Panada greens. Metropolitan meet at least. 

'up and down' seOson 
By BOB WILLIAMS 

Staff Writer· . · . 

Eac~ ~fr ~i!I. begin at 7 a.m. and "I think we have a good chance at 
in.stead onht usual 18 holes, 36 holes - taking fust or second in the Metro 
will ~- played by the qualifiers. _. _..-r:finals; as long as we can keep ahead of 

~den.a, our biggest threat during the. 
conference dual meets," predicts 
Co,·ey. 

The women tracksters were much 
more fortunate than the men, as · 
beautiful weather prevailed 
throughout their portion of the BC 
Relays held r«:ently. 

Dorothy Kaiur won the high jump 
'Mth 5'4~~" to give her a nev.:.. Relay 
record and Candace Amble scored her 
seasonal best and set a school record in · 
the long jump with a leap of 
16'1 I 3/4", which gave her a sixth 
place. 

In the 400 meters, Wanda Morgan 
took a second v.ith a time of 58.0 The 
440 Relay t~.im of Tracey T · 
Candace ,., P 

WandJ ~- · 

in a time of 49.6 Y.ruch i.5 their 
seasoml best. The Mile Relay team 
also turned in a seasonal best time of 
4: 13.4 to give them a sixth place. 

Farrilyn Gaston won the 
invitational shot put y,ilh a tos.s of 
39T' and also took a fifth place In the 
discus Y.ith I I I '6". Farrilyn has been 
consistantly hilling over 40 feet in the 
shot put every practice and Sandy 
Bowers, field e,·ents coach, feels that 
she can reach that mark in the Metro 
Prelims and go on to the Southern 
Cals. 

Sheena P.i:rrish turned in her best 
performance of the season in the 
discus by-'throv.ing 108'9W' which 
gare her a sixth nh, ~. Michelle 
V.'athrow also took · iri •he 

"I! ,Ii ti, 

Nefm.en -.travel to ·Oiai __ . _· 
. - - -'Gade netme.n travel to Ven_tura JC -·~e~ anc(v.;ll utilize over 200 courts .. 

Consistency is a ~forgotten. word pitchers for 16,hits to cott~.t flS-7 
{. ~vmen it comes to talking about the BC , 'Tlping over tht.fl~~-::_· ~ 

. 11....twn~use every week is a .' . lgadjng-tbe 'Gadfs offens'fii.is Sob 
different story than the week before. · Swan~~o ..• ~~~ perfc;cC!lL!!u: _ _plate 
Looking at the season mark is like wiili a. five for five afternoon'. Two 

f.. . . taking a ride on a roller-coaster, a doubles, a triple, and a pair'of·singles 
f ·- :·constant series of peaks and valleys. accounted for his five trips. He also 
- ·nude anolher contribution by driving 

last week, the 'Gades rebounded 
from three straight · setbacks the 
preceeding week with two 
back-te>back wins on Tuesday and 
Wednesday to raise their oYerall Metro 
rmrk to 4-7. 

This week, the 'Gades continue to 
follow a busy sched~e as they play 
three consecutive ball· games in the . 
middle- of the -week. Opening on 
Tuesday, the 'Gades make a trip over 
the grapevine to battle Fl Camino,· 
.ttile on Wednesd2y, they load up the 
6us again, and ffilke a visit to Long 
Beach. 

Thursday concludes the three-game 
. stint u BC hosts East LA on. the Haley 

s·treet diamond for a 2:30 contest. · 

in five of the 'Gades 15 runs. 
Jeff Pete!\ collected the ~ictory 

over the Huskies, with his five innings 
of work on the mound. Kenny Ward 
was av.-arded the -win over the 
Monarchs through his relief work in 
the seventh inning. 

Thwsday-Sunday to test their luck ven 1 t . ey_ ose urs .Y, e payers 
and skill in the Ojai Invitational tennis will be playing matches every day of 
tournament. The team members going the tourney until Sunday. 
to represent BC in the JC division are: In conference play, Lewis thinks his 
Greg Williams, first singles; Mark team will finish third with a record of 

. Shelton,. second singles, and Brian 7-S, as they faced an ·undefeated L.A. 
Lynn and Greg Williams, first doubles. Pierce team Friday. BC was 

demolished by Pasadena last Thursday 
Coach Gaylen Lewis says this 9--0, their worst setback of the s~on. 

tournament is perhaps bigger than the BC did, however, chalk up two wins 
state tournament as it ..... ;n encompass knocking OYer LA. Valley 7-2 the 
o~er 3,000 players on many different 18th and East LA. 7-2 the 14th. 

--,·. -· , __ 

Go 
The first of .the consecutiYe 

. victories was over LA Valley on the 
BC diJmond, as the 'Gades e..-ened 
their second round record at 1-1, 
with a 9-6 deruion. The offense .....-as 

;..,.~. FOR-THE 
.~ ruible against the Monarchs, as BC 

tallied 10 bJsehits. 
In the second of the two games, BC 

-again showed their potential .,,.;th the 
bat, as they pounded East LA's 

S:op in 1f~ ld>ool 

Sh:~·. ··e . ·~ 

Goo , uu ... 
Nahr I 

3AKERSFIELD 81. V/ARNER C/\l1Lr:s 

WANTEDt .. 
. TEACHERS, STUDENTS, HOUS~WIV~S .,, ___ 

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 

If you qualify as a· 
Key·punch operator 

Stenographer, Account Clerk. Typist 
./ 

and want to Yr'Ork short or long_ term 
assignments, it's not too eJrly to sub~1t your 
applications. If availab!e oow, call us. \le need 
YOU! Work for the Best People on Earth. Our 

CuS1omers. 

327-3777 
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